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TOCOMEJOPAy.
Rev. J. R. and Mn. Hewitt Are 

Tendered Splendid Reception

About one hundred and fifty Meth
odists and friends from the whole 
Duncan circuit gathered in the church. 
Duncan, and in the church hall on 
Friday to welcome to the district the 
Rev. J. R Hewitt. BA., and Mrs. 
Hewitt, who have come to take up 
the suMrintendency of the Duncan 
Methodist circuit

The chair was taken by Mr. R. A. 
Tho^, who opened the proceedings 
by distributing ten one cent pieces 
among the audience. These were to 
be passed to others as soon as pos
sible. after a few words of conversa
tion. Those retaining the coins when 
the bell rang were to be waiters at 
table.

The idea was to get the people to 
mix together and become acquainted 
and it was very successful.

Mr. Thorpe welcomed Mr. and Mrs, 
Hewitt on behalf of the church and 
hoped their staySn Duncan would be 
pleasant and profitable. Others who 
»oke in similar vein mclnded Mrs. 
T. C. Robson, who represented the 
ladies of the congregation: the Rev.Vi iiic ^uii^fCKauun; me RCV.

H. Gibson, of the Indian mission; 
the Rev. A. E. Stephenson.' Cowtehan 
Station -ehurch; and the Rev. Bryce 
Wallace, who welcomed Mr. and Mrs. 
Hewitt on behalf of the Presbyterian 
church and expressed the wish that 
there be the closest co-operation in 
the work of the two churches in the 
district. He also alluded with pleas
ure to the recent vote in favour of 
union by the Presbyterian Assembly 
at Port Arthur.

Mr. Hewitt, in reply, expressed his 
pleasure at coming to Duncan after 
years of work in northern pastorates. 
He thanked the speakers for the kind 
words of welcome and expressed the 
ho^ that his minisiry here would be

e^ful to all.
AaaBraa Co>

He asked for the S3rmpathy. co-op
eration and prayers of all the friends 
so that during the next few years the 
work of the churches would be felt, 
in making it easier for people to live 
the Christian life, and in extending 
the kingdom of God among the peo
ple here.

He assured Mr. Wallace of his 
heartiest co-operation and stated that 
^l.his pastorates hitherto had been 
in union churches.

Mr. Hewitt later went to the hall 
where the children were playing 
games and said a few words to them, 
inviting them all to come to the par
sonage at any time, so that they might 
become better acquainted.

During the evening the audience 
w*as entertained with a few musical 
items. Mrs. A. E. Gorton sang 
-WTien All Was Young" (Faust): 
and Mr. P. W. Lansdell sang •‘Loved 
and Saved." both songs being much 
appreciated.

Mr. Alfred Whan surprised and 
pleased everyone with his ability in 
giving selections on a mouth organ, 
which closely resembled the tones of 
a violin.

After the programme refreshments 
were served at the tables which had 
been arranged about the building. 
Mrs. R. H. ^^Tliddcn and Mrs. W. N. 
Mitchell with Mr. R. A. Thorpe and 
Mr. A. M. Dirom formed the com
mittee in charge of the arrangements.

Comas From The North
Up until the present time every 

pastorate of Mr. Hewitt's has been 
in the north of the province and, 
strangely enough, at this time, when 
church union is such a vital subject.t WMiw.i <9 9UVM • VIIAJ SUDJCCt,
the Duncan pastorate is the first .en
tirely Methodist one which he has 
superintended. His others have been 
union charges.

Mr. Hewitt's first pastorate was at 
Hazelton. Following this, in 1915. he 
moved to Endaka. which was his 
headquarters for conducting a survey 
of the Francois Lake. Ootsa I^ike 
and Bums Lake country for the 
church.

The exigencies of the war found 
the churches lacking in their supply of 
ministers and thus co-operation, es
pecially in these northern fields, was 
found necessary. Arrangements were 
consummated between the Presbyter
ians and Methodists, covering the ter
ritory along the whole Grand Trunk 
ratlway* line in B. C.. under which 
each church took over different sec
tions. Previously the territory along 
the coast had come under co-operative 
arrangement so that the whole north 
was thus made up of union charges.

Hewitt later enlisted in the 
Divisional Signal Corps and was in 
the army for two years. Upon his 
return he was stationed at Anyox. a 
big mining centre, for two years, after 
which he returned to Hazelton.

second term at Hazel
ton Mr. Hewitt was chairman of the 
district and a substantial new church 
was constructed. From Hazelton 
Mr. Hewitt comes to Duncan.

Before leaving Hazelton Mr. and 
Mrs. Hewitt were tendered a farewell 
during which an appreciative address 
was read to them and a piece of silver
ware presented.

The Ominica Herald report of the 
farewell contains the follqwing;-^

“During the past two years Mr. and 
Mrs. Hewitt have won the highest 
esteem of the New Hazelton people 
and It was with real regret that their 
removal was learned. A splendid 
work has been started here among the 
adults as well as among the boys and 
girls, and it was hoped that confer
ence would see fit to send them back 
here for another year. But what the 
peemie here lose. Duncan wHl gain."

Hr. Hewitt opened his pastorale

B. C. Electric Decision Expected, 
—Plans For Pirchall

In addition to water matters the 
Duncan city council had quite a few 
minor affairs down for consideration 
on Monday evening. Mr. T. C. Lazen- 
by. of the power staff, appeared to 
explain a recent application for an 
increase in salary. He related that 
he worked sixteen hours a week 
more than the others and that being 
always on night shifts, he was en- 
titled to more recompense and cited 
the excellent running condition of the 
plant at being in part due to his care 
and attention.

Col. Donnelly, assistant public 
works engineer, advised the council 
the government could not see its way 
to oil Station street above the con-vt »ifrc( aoove ine con-

jection. Aid. Pitt suggested to 
Aid. Hadden that the storekeepers 
should petition the Kovernment and 
with the cit^r support they might se- 

.Tl'e work desired 
Should be done if only for the pre
servation of the roadway.

An invitation from the Dominion 
Firechiefs’ association which will hold 
a convention in Vancouver in July, 
asking for a representative to be sent, 
was not acted upon.

The regular grant of $10 was made 
to the Good Roads League. •

Aid. Hadden reported that a dis
reputable shack on Kenneth street 
had disappeared. It had been an eye
sore to everyone.

A nqattt by Mr. W. C. Evans, for 
permission to place a sign over his 
premises on Government street was 
granted.

^ B. C BMdfk Dsririoa
Attention was drawn by the city 

solicitor, Mr. C. F. Davie, to a loop
hole in the Hospitals act in regard to 
collecting charges against indigent 
patients This will he placed before 
the Union of B. C. Municipalities at 
iheir next convention.

Mayor Smythe reported that two 
^ditional lights had been placed on 
Duncan hill. With regard to the B.C. 
lilectnc the company could not give 
an answer till Wednesday or Thurs
day. Certain negotiations up island 
had delayed their decision. On Tues
day afternoon the clerk reported to 
the council that from information re
ceived the extension oP* the B. C. 
Electric system hinged upon Nanai, 
mo. If the big users there accepted, 
thgr would proceed with the line.
, That the fire truck needed exam- 
•nation was the report of .Aid. Hadden. 
It was in bad trim in the rear end. 
Care would require to be exercised in 
handling it. He also reported a 
further sinking of the fire hall floor 
M that the doors will not worlc 
Plans for the new fire hall arc cx- 
pened to be ready this week.

No action was taken on Mr. H. C. 
Mann s letter for special payments 
for.extra services in connection with 
the new water scheme.

Approval was given to plans pre
sented by Mr. K. F. Duncan for the 
subdivision of property east of Dun
can street. This will include the op
ening up of a road on the sooth side 
of the Creamery to make a continu 
ation of Relingferg road.

WATER SCI^ ACCEPTED
Deal Cksed Far Electrical PaaqiBig Sjsti.. 

Work EsttnaleJ To Coat fimt ^WIO

liquor"SELLERS CAUGHT

Police Round Up Cases Of Liquor 
Act Infringement

The Chmaman. Ho Sing, arrested 
at Onoa Bay on a liquor charge by 
Municipal Constable J. D. Beard and 
Provincial Constable W. Kier. on 
fune lOth. came up for trial on Friday 
>eforc Mr. C. H. Price, police mag

istrate. in the Chemainus police court.
Ho Sing was found guilty on the 

charge of supplying liquor to two 
Indan women. Madeline Joe and 

Genoa Bay, and was 
fined $75.00 and costs in each case. 
The fines were paid.

The prosecution was handled by 
Indan Consublc Tom O’Connell. 
The ca% against the Indian woman. 
Mrs. Madeline Joe. of being under 
the influence of liquor, was dropped.

Sam McKinnon appeared before 
Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall. stipendiary 
ma^strate. on June 12th, for being in
toxicated on the Island Highway. He 
>«s fined $50 and costs or in default, 
thirty days' imprisonment He went 
to gaol. Constable Kier made the ar
rest and prosecuted.

Harry Lane, a highrigger from 
James Logging Co., 

at Cowichan Lake, appeared in the 
same court on Saturday after being 
arrested the previous day by Con 
stable Kier.

Lane pleaded guilty to supplying 
liquor to an Indian named Louie Joe. 
and was fined $100 and costs, the fine 
being paid. Indian Constable O’Con
nell prosecuted.

Yesterday Wah Hing, of Shawnigan 
Lake, appeared before Mr.. J. Mait- 
tand-Dougall. stipendiary magistrate, 
on a charge of selling liquor to an 
Indian. He was found guilty and 
fined $300 and costs or in default six 
months' imprisonment. The fine was 
paid.

The arrest was made on Saturday 
by Constables Kier and O'Connell, 
the latter prosecuting in the case. 
Wah Hing was defended by Mr. 
Oscar Bass, of Victoria.

On Tuesday afternoon the Duncan 
city council definitely committed itself 
to the installation of a rew water 
system to meet the needs of the resi
dents. of Duncan not only as to 
quantity but. it is hoped, as to quality 
as well.

The question has worried many 
councils but up to last year none of 
them cared to face the big outlay 
which would be necessary. Condi
tions last year compelled attention to 
be more closely set upon the present 
system and caused a large amount 
of data to he collected which has fin- 
ajly culminated in the scheme now de
cided upon.

This scheme eliminates gravity, 
water wheel and turbine at its source 
and ultilizes electric power for pump
ing purposes. The total cost for 
pumps, motors, reserv’oir and water 
mains will he around $45,000 and the 
system should be in operation in Oc
tober,

Mr. Donald Cameron. M.E.I.C.. of 
North Vancouver, was the successful 
tenderer for the excavation work, pipe 
laying and building of reservoir at an 
approximate figure of $37,000. while 
the Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., 
Ltd., was given the contract for sup
plying the electrical equipment at 
around $8,000.

Monday night saw the council sit
ting for several hours considering al
ternative schemes submitted by the 
aforementioned contractors, and in 
discussing with their representatives 
a large number of details which re
quired explanation.

On Tuesday afternoon the council 
called in the citizens* committee which 
was appointed last year, and laid be
fore th^ the gist of the intended 
work. Those of the committee who 
attended were Messrs. J. H. Whit-, 
tome, W. L. B. Young. C. B. Mains,

A. H. Peterson. J. Murchie and E. T. 
Cresswcll.

Dcdred Sanction
Mayor Smythe, who presided, told 

the committee that the council 
thought it but right to lay their plans 
before them as they had been ap
pointed by the ratepayers to go into 
if*r question. While they desired the 
committee's sanction to go ahead the 
cimncti did not desire to relieve itself 
oi any responsibility in acc^ting the 
schemes before them. The new 
scheme was similar to that previously 
considered but instead of using water 
power they would now use electrical 
power. Expert opinion was decidedly 
against the former scheme and it was 
abandoned.

Mr. James Murchie enquired the 
reason for abandoning that scheme 
and was informed that there was not 
sufficient head of water to Work 
cither water wheel or turbine. Mr. 
Murchie felt he had been milled when 
he believed that the former scheme 
was the work of engineers.

Mr. H. C. Mann, city engineer, 
stated that he had not been satisfi'd 
with the situation selected and he had 
gone into the question with a view to 
* more suitable and less expensive 

res- 
was

one. This was the placing of the 
ervoir on Eagle Heights. He was 
convinced now that the location at 
L’lniuurs was the only feasible < ne 
close in. The distances to the city 
i« both cases were almost identical 
but there would bt an additional co.u 
to pipe the water across the river 
from Eaele Heights, which would be 
around $9.(KX).

Questioned as to the expense of 
running the plant. .Aid. Pitt informed 
Mr. C. B. Main.s that $1,500 Would be 
the maximum and $1,000 the average, 
according to Mr. Cameron's data, but

(ContiaMd M Ptf* SU)

NOmcmiEA
Giris* W. A. of St Peter's Raises 

Gratifying Sum of $70

Both weather and surroundings 
proved ideal for the St. Peter's Girls’ 
\V. A. garden tea which was held on 
Saturday at "Oak Park." Quamichaii 
Lake, by the kindness of Mr. W. H. 
^.Ikington.

The gardens were looking lovely 
and those present spent a roost cn- 
jo^blc afternoon.

Perhaps the most outstanding and 
novel feature was the elephant show, 
very cleverly arranged by Miss Daw- 
son-Thomas, and performed, it was 
said, by Miss Ethel Wright and Miss 
Elsie Roome.

Considering that "Noti." the ele
phant was over 100 years of age. he 
seemed remarkably supple and in fact 
quite skittish at times, especially In 
his performance of the very latest 
dances. The only thing that "Noti” 
.‘•^med to be failing in was his eye
sight and had it not been for the re
peated warnings of his Indian trainer. 
"Gunga,” (Miss Dawson-Thomas). 
Mr. Elking»on might have lost a few 
of his valuaide oalc trees.

Those responsible for this show de
serve a considerable amount of credit 
as it must have taken both patience 
and practice on the part of elephant 
and trainer.

A badminton tournament was most 
ably arranged by Mi.ss Irma Rudkin

---------------- --------- 1.1-

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Hickman and 
family have left Duncan for Lomby, 
B. C. where they will reside in future.

here on Sunday holding services at 
Maple Bay in the morning. Somenos 
in tne afternoon and at Duncan to the 
evening.

and many enjoyable games were 
played. Miss Gwyneth Rice and Mr. 
Trevor Bazett defeated Miss Irma 
Rudkin and Mr. L. T. Price in the 
finals. Tennis games in charge of 
Miss Nell Blythe and clock golf w*ith 
Miss K. Whittome as scorer also 
proved most popular, the winners in 
.the latter competition being Mrs. 
G. O. Day and Archdeacon Collison.

Needed A Strong Arm
A test of strength and a good eye 

was offered in the nail driving com
petition. which was in charge of Miss 
Evanda Roome. ^ This competition 
was harder than it looked and so was 
the wood. Some felt that a sledge 
hammer might have been more use
ful considering the size of the nails. 
Mrs. A. E. S. Lcggatt and Mr. L. T. 
Price earned off the laurels.

•A large and most appetizing cake 
was carried around by Miss Irm.i 
Rudkin for weight guessing. Tlic 
cake was won by Mrs. A. E. S. 
Legatt. who guessed the weight cor
rectly as four pounds nine ounces.

A thrivi. g business was done at a 
tniscellanco is stall presided over by 
Miss Lois Rudkin.

Delicious tea and refreshments were 
served at small tables nicely grouped 
on the lawn under the trees, where 
partakers could get a splendid view 
of the various games in progress. Miss 
Eve Bazett as superv'isor of this de
partment. was ably assisted by the 
Misses B. M. Hall. Mary Simpson. 
Toto Be van and Rita Dopping-Hep- 
enstal.

Refreshing ice cream in cones was 
also obtainable from Miss Phyllis 
Hanharo and Miss Edith King.

The Girls' W. A. worked hard to 
make this affair a success and that it 
was one is attested to by the fact that 
over $70 was realized during the af
ternoon.

PARENT;^CH£RS
Dismissal Case—Non-appearance 

Of Trustees Deplored

Fully one hundred turned up to the 
regular meeting of the Duncan and 
district Parent-Teachers* a^sociation 
lart Wednesday evening in the Wom
en's Institute rooms when a lively 
time was anticipated between the 
school trustees and some of the par
ents. It was most disappointing to 
everyone to note the absence of these 

I gentlemen and some of the references 
applied w'crc none too complimentary.

As one speaker put it. the board 
thought discretion was the better part 
of valour and if a fight w*as in sight 
they according to a letter received by 
the association, preferred to do the 
fighting in their own office. They 
expressed themselves willing to meet 

I any delegation at the next meeting 
which would proliably lie held toward 

' the end of the month.
To show their annoyance at the 

non-attendance of the trustees it was 
suggested that a pulilic meeting be 
called but the chairman pointed out 
the board was within its right ac
cording to parliamentary rules in not 
appearing. Another .suggestion was 
to withdraw the children from the 
school hut it was finally decided to 
send a letter of protest for publica
tion in The Leader and the two 'Vic
toria papers. This task was put in 
the hands of Messrs. K. horpe 
and H. L. B. Burgess nith M A. 
W. Johnson and when complete vas 
approved by the meeting.

To some Parent-Teachers' as« c'z- 
tion members the late date was mere
ly stalling the question as possibly 
some of the dismissed teachers would 
he away then.

Atk For Special Meeting 
Messrs. R. .A. Thorpe and A. W. 

Johnson with Mrs. G. W. Colk were 
appointed a committee to wait upon 
the tru'stees. together with the dis
missed teachers. It was decided to 
request the Minister of Education to 
call a special meeting of the board 
early and to have the inspector pres
ent.

There was considerable indignation 
amongst the teachers when from re
marks made it was inferred that the 
hoard had hecn giving confidential 
whisperings relating to the prcscni 
trouble. This was considered grossly 
unfair to those dismissed who could 
not get any reason whatever.

The chairman felt the committee 
would get a satisfactory answer from 
the board.

With regard to the poor lighting of 
the basement classrooms Mrs. E. 
.^tock told of the visit made by the 
Parent-Teaclicrs’ association commit
tee last Saturday along with the 
school trustees. She believed that 
their complaint would have definite 
results. Some of the pupils had been 
removed to other rooms and they 
ivere assured that no more pupils 
would be placed there after the holi
days.

Mrs. R. H. 'Vhidden offered some 
suggestions for filling the fall pro
gramme of the association by utilizing 
the Health Centre officials and hear
ing talks on their work.

It wa* decided to hold a social ev
ening bc4. -e the teachers leave for

DUNCAN HOSPITAL
Alter Verandah For X-Ray Room 

^hriners* Band Coming
.At the regular monthly meeting of 

hoard of directors of the King’s 
Daughters hospital. Duncan, on Wed
nesday of last week. Miss Wilson re
ported on behalf of the house com
mittee that there were sixty two in 
and four out patients during May.

The nurses are now taking their 
annual holidays of three weeks each.

has been made with 
the High school pupils, whereby the 
nurses may have the use of their ten- 
.:ts court during the summer months 
after 6 p.ni. and any lime on Satur
day:. and Sundays.

The quc.Mion of where to house the
Ray machine came under discussion 

at the meeting. On enquiry it was 
ascertained that if a room was taken 
for the machine it would affect .the 
revenue. The cost of fixing the east 
verandah would be in the neighbour
hood of $250. whereas a specially 
built room would cost $500. It was• maiulU vl'M ,, ......
finally decided that the east verandah 
should be converted into an X Ray 
room.

The question of who will run the 
new machine when installed has been 
left in the hands of the chairman and 
Dr. Stephens. The men's ward will 
be kalsommcd. this recommendation 
being made by the house committee.

Sbrinert To Play
. P® l>y Dr. Kerr on be
half of the Shriners hand for them to 
make a special trip from Victoria to 
play at the hospital was gratefully 
accepted. The Shriners have offered 
their services gratuitously and a col- 
lection will be taken up for some 
special outlay at the hospital. The 
secretary will make all arrangements 
with Dr. Kerr.

.A letter of thanks will he sent to 
Canadian Hospital Supply Co.. 

Ltd., for their generous gift of a Sim- 
monds bed mattress and pillows for 
the tuherculosi« .ward.

Mr. E. W. Carr’ Hilton, secretary 
of the hoard, will attend the annual 
B. C. Hospital association convention 
to lie held in Penticton on .Augu.<t 
28tlt and 29th.

.Accounts totalling $2,776.20 were 
ordered to be paid.

Mr. W. H. F.lkington prc.sided and 
there were present: Mesdames Hardi-r. 
Morley.j H. \Miitt6me. J. L. HIrd, 
N\. T. Corbishley and F. G. Christ
mas; Miss Wilson; Mr. T. A. Wood. 
Mayor O. T. Smythe and Mr. E. W. 
Carr Hilton, secretary.

HISTORIC FiTm 1>LEASE3

Large Audiences See “When Knight
hood Was In Flower"

L- L 1 ""'hen
knighthood Was In Flower." shown 
at the Duncan Opera House last week 
Iwfore large audiences. Bluff King 
Hal. as impersonated by one of the 
actors in a star caste.’ might have 
stepped out of a page in one of the 
regular school history hooks. His 
rotund figure, dress and niaimcrisms 
were most characteristic.

The reign of King Henry the eighth 
IS prohahly hest remembered for the 
sovereign’s frc<iucnt experiments in 
marriage and his mania for sending 
to the block, without the slightest 
warning, those of his wives of whom 
he had tired, or his subjects who came 
under his displeasure.

The period which this film depicts 
... one m which the dresses of the la
dies of both the Engli.sh and the 
French courts were noted for their 
gorgeousness of colour, style and 
richness of material. Marion Davies, 
who took the part of Mary Tudor, 
made a very winsome la<ly. whose 
dresses were the envy of many, 
though no one would hanlJy wish to 
appear in them at the present time.

One of the finest pieces of acting 
"was seen in tha* most unpleasant 
^aracter. King Louis * of France. 
The miserable old man in his dotage.

NORTH COWICHAN
Cattle Run At Large—Logs On 

Roads—Dog Licenses
Roads figured prominently in the 

business of the North Cowichan 
council on Monday afternoon, the 
session not being an over lengthy one.

A request from the Good Koads 
League for the council's fee ivas fa
vourably received and the $10 voted.

The letter suggested that delegates 
to the Lnion of British Columbia 
Municipalities’ convention at Prince 
Rupert should meet first at Vancou
ver for a Good Roads convention, go
ing from there straight to Prince 
Rupert. No delegate was selected, 
the matter being closed with the vot
ing of the fee.

The bylaw for the purchase of the 
gravel pit from Mr. John Lament at 
a cost ot $500 was given a third read
ing and finally passed.

Two bylaws were read which it had 
been found necessary to introduce to 
adpast the sinking fund payments. It 
had been discovered that tlic-e pay
ments were slightly under the

..................tiirtii til iiiN ut'iaicc.
m a perpetual .search for everything 
that might renew his youth, was not 
a picture of beauty, nor was any t*ne 
sorry when death released his young 
wile m lime for her to make a happier 
marriage.

.A student could have found many 
the historical references in 

this film, hut taken as a whole it wa-i 
one of the most interest’ng of recent 
productions.

fity of Duncan receive*! $1.- 
•30.56 and the district of North Cow
ichan. $3,120.29. as ihcir share of pro
vincial liquor profits for the six 
months ending March 31st of this 
year. The former is based on a pop
ulation of l.I/ft and the latter. 2.987. 
A total of $415.689.8.*? constituted the 
amount distributed throughout the 
wovince hy the minister of finance.
L %der an amendment to the Liquor 

act last session two-sevenths of what 
the cities of the province receive must 
go for school purposes.

Strawberries are coining along in 
splendid shape, the berries being the 
best marketed here for many years. 
Unfortunately local growers have 
iractically no outside market to fall 
lack upon and are depending, there

fore. upon Cowichan residents using 
berries more generally this year. As 
the season is a short one, there should 
be no delay in putting up this delicious 
preserve.

their holidays to show appreciation 
of their work with the children. Miss 
Gnfftn eimressed the thanks of the 
teachers tor the good opinions the 
parents had of them.

................ 9i.K<<ii^ uiiuri iiic
amounts necessary to retire the road 
and street improvement bonds upon 
maturity.

The proper location of Smith’s road, 
Crofton. came up for discussion, and 
Mr. H. R. Punnett. road superintend
ent. and Mr. J. B. Green, surveyor. 
Will investigate and report to the 
council so that the gazetting of this 
road may be more accuratelv defined. 

Complaints Over Cattle 
It was reported by the clerk that 

many complaints had been received 
because of cattle running at large on 
the'roads. .Authority was consequent
ly given for the poundkeeper. Mr. 
Cjeorge Henderson, to engage an as
sistant at fifty cents an hour, when
ever extra help is required to im
pound offending animals. It was as
serted that in many cases the work 
could not he done single-handed.

Mr. Punnett reported that $1,775.00 
was the estimated cost of putting 
through the municipal road to the 
Sahilam mill as requested by the 
Hob-ton Lumber Co.

Under the circumstances it was 
considered this was loo big an outlay 
for the council to make. It was sug
gested. however, that the council 
might do some work on part of this 
road to connect with a private road 
which the lumber company might 
Itself !>c able to arrange for and fix 
up through the property of .Mr. Tho*. 
Casiley.

Mr. Punnett wa-t authorized to sec 
the Hoh*.on I.itmhcr Co. in regard to 
this suggestion and report to the 
council.

The report that many dog licenses 
re.still unpaid in the municipality 

inilrd for sharp action. It was de
cided to advertise that all owners of 
•fogs having licenses unpaid after July 
31st would be nrocceded against.

Must Remove Logs
•A report on the Crofton road was 

made bv the reeve, who. together with 
Clrs. Menzies and Wright and the 
engineer, recently inspected it.

The reeve said it was a little rough 
III places but still quite *olid. Some 
damage was fn evidence but not more 
than^ might be expected under Iieavv 
traffic. He thought it was in thew 
own bc-vt intere-ts for logging com
panies not to overload their trucks.

The question of logs scattered along 
the mads was brought up and this 
was held to be a serious menace, mer
iting prompt attention.

.A re.sAlnticin was consequently 
pa>ised slating that any log« dumped 
on any mad in the nninictpalitv must 
be removed from the grade, clear of 
all ditches wiihin twentv-four hours, 
failing* which the offending company 
was liable to have its hauling opera
tions stopped by order of the council.

A request liy Mr. White, through 
CIr, firccn. for permission to cut the 
grass in the Somenos school yard, 
was granted.

Owing to .Mnmlay. July 2nd being 
a holiday, the next meeting date for 
the council will be Wednesday. July 
4th.

Every mcniher of the council was 
present: Reeve J. N. Evans. Clrs.

^ "'right. Col. 
1.1. Rivett-Carnac and Mark Green, 
ami Mr. C. S. Crane, municipal clerks

DANCE AIDS GUIDES

Happy Function At Wotholme For
The Violet Patrol

Tile ilancc held on Friday in the 
Westholme Community hall in aid of 
the Violet Patrol. Girl Guides, was 
a great sueces-.

The h.ill was prettily decorated and 
.1 spKndid cr»»\v«l tnrncU out to enjov 
thf dancing.

was provided by Mrs. 
Smitli's orchestra, which proved as 
popular as ever.

Delicioug refreshments were served 
during the evening.

Thanks are due to the many people 
who not only were generous with 
thur donations but helped in every 

to ensure a pleasant evening.
The funds of the Violet Patrol bene

fit to the amount of $18.00.

Only seven babies were brought by 
their mothers to the well baby clinic 
held in the Cowichan Women's Insti
tute on Friday afternoon. However, 
five children of pre-school age were 
also examined by Dr. H. N. Watson, 
assisted by Miss B. E. Hall, district 
nurse; Mrs. L. T. Price; and Miss 
Homer, of the King’s Daughters* 
hospital. Two visitors were present 
and tea was senred by Mrs. Warwick 

(and Miss Fleming.
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COBBLE HILL
Anglican W.A. Active—Women's 
Institute—Instructive Addresses

The hall yearly merling ol the 
Anitlican W. A, was held at the Vic- 
•rage on Monday.

The Dorcas secretary gave the re
port for the half year and showed 
that $47 had been rai>ed by this 
branch of the work. Al>o there were 
in hand garments to the s’alue of $18.

The treasurer gave th> report of 
the sticial afternoon of the /May meet
ing. This effort resulted in the sum 
of $60 being added to the funds.

The treasurer then read the financial 
atatement for the half year, and after 
consnlerinji this the niect'ng decided 
to vote $d0 to parish funds. It tvas 
unanimou>ly decided to vote $25 to 
Cobble Hill parish and the same sum 
to Shawnigan parish.

The president thanked all who hnd 
worketl so hard for the \N'. A. during 
its brief existence and said they had 
every reason for encouragement. 
Despite the fact that several active 
memliers had in the earlv months left 
the di'lrict there were now twenty- 
rwo memliers. and during the ten 
months of the branch’s existence near
ly $200 had been raised.

The president urged all members to 
make an elTort to attend the co-oper
ate communion on the .second Sunday 
in the month at St. John’s church.

The branch decided to heartily sup
port the Shawnigan church garden 
party on Saturday. June 30th,

Friend- in England have kindly sent 
a beautiful Communion set and a five- 
piece altar set. including altar lights, 
vases and cross. service of dedica
tion was held on Sunday evening in 
St. Mary’s church when the gifts were 
consecrated and dedicated to the ser
vice of God in perfietuity. In a tew 
chosen wordi the vicar explained the 
meaning and purpose of the dedica
tion.

The vii.it of the Rev. T. E. Rowe, 
which takes place this week, is being 
looked forward to with great interest. 
Many confidently expect this evange- 
ijstic and healing campaign to prove 
a great help to the religious life of the 
community.

Mr. Rowe will he the guest of the 
vicar and Mrs. Crewe at the vicarage 
from Tuesday to Saturday. The vic
arage is open to anyone interc>tcd in 
the campaign.

The Women's Institute held its 
monthly meeting in the Community 
hall on Thursday afternoon of last 
week. The prc>ident being absent 
during the first part of the meeting, 
it was conducted by Mrs. McMillan 
until the former arrived.

There were ten members present 
and it was decided by the meeting to 
haxe a holiday for July and hold a 
picnic in ihe early part uf .August. It 
was hoped it could hr arranged for 
the Shawnigan Lake Women’s Insti
tute to j<*in them.

The -mn of $10 was voted for the 
Health Centre with $15 more to fol
low as soon as possildc.

The secretary was instructed to 
write a letter of thanks for their hell) 
and co-operation in connection with 
the Empire Day fe*- to the following 
organizations; the I. f>. D. K.. Board 
of Trade. A. O. F.. Dramatic cluh. 
.Alldetic .*i-sociatinn. Girl Guides and 
Boy Scouts: Mr. J. Chri-tison. Shaw
nigan Lake; Captain McDonnell, who 
spent three (*r ft>ur day- getting the 
grounds ready for the fete: and others 
who do iji»t belong to any of the 
above named organizations.

Mr-. McDonnell read a report on 
the Empire Day fete.

Mrs. McMdIan made a report of 
the public meeting held on Mav 30th. 
concerning th«* Community hall, and 
it was resblved by an unanimous vote 
that the Women's Institute should al
ways elect a trustee from their own 
body at their own annual meeting and 
not at any public meeting as sug
gested.

It was also decided to spend money 
the Women's Institute has on hand 
to make the ladies’ dressing room 
more comfortable for holding small 
meetings, plans to be submitted to the 
trustees for approval. The president. 
Mrs. Keene. Mrs. T. P. Barry and 
Miss Melrose were appointed a com- 
mi:ire to see that this was attended to.

.A heartv vote of thanks to Mrs. 
Keene and Mrs. McDonnell for taking 
the lead in the Empire Day fete and 
carrying it through to such a success
ful end. was passed.

It wa- decided unanimr>us1y that the 
$270 from the f«Me Ik* I anded over to 
the trustees of the Community hall, 
keeping a small balance in hand in 
case of any small bill which might 
have been overlooked.

It wa- re-olved that the Women’s 
Institute should give the same sup
port to the Kill fair as had ]>ern done 
in fonner years and the secretary was 
instructed to write to the Farmers’ 
Institute and L'.F.B.C. to this effect.

The Farmers’ In-titutc held a most 
instructive meeting on Saturday even
ing in the Community hall. After 
the usual business of the meeting. Col. 
Davies, of the LamI Settlement Board, 
and Mr. Whitney-Criffiths. of the ad
visory Ixiard of the Farmers’ Insti
tute. addressed the meeting. -An audi
ence of about thirty-five listened to 
the speeches with great interest.

Col. Davies was the first speaker, his 
subject l>cing the best class of settler 
and land clearing. He explained the 
dtfficul'v at Mcrville owing to the 
settlers’ lack of experience. The men 
had to get employment so as to en
able them to live and they were not 
used to the kind of work.

Another thing the/ found out was 
that hea\*y machinery was not the 
right thing to clear hmd with. The

away so easily, having no U.S..A. next | 
door. I

He said the farmer in the old land I 
who was doing well was contented 
and did not wish to leave there, con
sequently. it was often the case that 
people who were not engaged in ag
riculture who came out here and kept 
moving from place to place. He re
gretted that he had not the time to 
go into the matter more thoroughly.

It is hoped that Col. Davies may 
have an opportunity of addressing f c 
Shawnigan Farmers’ Institute again 
in the near future.

Mr. Whitney-Griffiths explained the 
work of the advisory board. He ad
vised the farmers to know just what 
they wanted before sending re.solu- 
tions to the convention to be consid
ered: to keep in touch with their own 
member: and take their troubles there 
no matter whether their president did 
not hold the same political view. The 
government of the day had alw’ays to 
deal with the questions brought up 
and their own member, if he was in 
close touch with what they wanted, 
would help when the matter came up 
in the house. He said that there were 
Institute officers and members who 
did not take the trouble to under
stand their own constitution. Mem
bers of the advisory board, said the 
speaker, represented all shades of 
political view. They were elected by 
the farmers themselves in convention.

Both of the speakers had thrown a 
lot uf light on many puzzling prob
lems and were accorded a hearty vote 
of thanks. Refreshments w*ere served 
by Mrs. SicPherson and Miss David
son.

The ‘Community hall trustees held 
a meeting in the hall on Monday 
evening. Mr. T. P. Barry in the chair. 
Mr. .Alister Forbes, Mr. B. O. Breton. 
Mrs. McDonnell and Mrs. McMillan 
were present. Matters coming up at 
the recent public meeting were dis
cussed and a committee was appoint
ed to draw up a constitution and sub
mit it to the trustees with as little de
lay as possible. The secretary re
ported that $270 had been received 
from the Women’s Institute a< a re
sult of the Empire Day fclc. It was 
resolved by the meeting that all lia
bilities he paid up and the secrelar>* 
was instructed to attend to the matter. 
.A letter was read from the Women’s 
Institute concerning the proposed new 
management of the Community hall. 
It was resolved by the meeting that 
the Women’s Institute interests in the 
hall should he protected and the secre
tary was instructed to write to this 
effect. The meeting approved of the 
Women's Institute proposal to fix up 
the ladies'’ dressing room and the 
chairman and secretary were asked 
to go into the matter with a commit
tee appointed by the Women’s Insti
tute.

SHAWNmLAKE
Popularity Of Resort Increases— 

Children Invited To Picnic

The volume of week-end visitors to 
the lake is growing. The railway 
brings its quota, but by far the larger 
number motor up. The need of a 
camping site for motorists is keenly 
felt and must he provided if Shawni- 
"an is to get it- share of the travel
ling public.

Mr. Tnm Fletcher brought a party 
up this week end. In addit'on to his 
own tamily were Mr. S. J. Willis, the 
Muierintendent of rducatifui. and Mrs. 
Willis. Mr. Bert Hall, of Turner 
Breton and Co., also brought a narty 
in his car. Mr. McDonald, of Se
attle. motored up and was the guest 
of Air. and Mrs. J. Gritnison. The 
Strathcona Lodge had a full house 
fiver the week end. The demand for 
■summer cottages exceeds the supply. 
Some good baskets of trout were 
caught.

Mr. Bert Shotholt is spending a few 
davs at the lake, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. T. Elford. Mr. Shotholt re
cently returned to Victoria from Los 
.Angeles.

Mr. Hugh Elford is spending a few 
davs with his brother. Mr. Ray Elford.

Miss Beatrice Yates is home again 
for the summer vacation. Miss Yates 
has been in Seattle stud^’ing music 
and voice culture and is showing 
great promise.

Mr. William Hayward, owner of 
Pen-y-wern Lodge, was a week-end 
guest of Mr. and Afrs. J. Griffin, who 
are lc^sccs of the lodge.

Hong, a Chinese section hand, had 
a close call on Monday morning when 
the up freight train collided with his 
soreder near the Strat’’cona hotel. 
The speeder was demolished but 
Hfing escaped with a had shaking up. 
■The train overtook the speeder in one 
ui the cuttings near the saw mill.

A Chinese loader at the Shawnigan 
Lake I.umhcr Co.’s mil suffered a 
severe fracture of his leg this week. 
While loading lumber in a box car. 
he was caught under a pile which ac
cidently slipped. He was taken to 
Duncan hospital for treatment.

Worfl has been received at the lake 
of the death in England of Mr. W. 
Mullett. Mr. Mullctt resided at the 
lake for a number of years and was 
very highly respected. He was an ex- 
Impcrial soldier, being Sergt.-Major 
in the Hampshire regiment. He spent 
many years in India. The cause of 
his death w*as cancer.

The trustees of the public school 
have received an invitation from Lt. 
(’ol. H. H. B. Cunningham for the 
children of the school to attend a pic
nic at ’’Antrim." the home of Mr. 
(Tunningham. on Saturday. June 23rd. 
The thought is a very kindly one and 
is much appreciated by the trustees 
and pupils.

...... ............. ..... .......... ...................... Several of the Shawnigan .Lake
experience they gained at Mcrville members of th- Shawnigan District
was very valuable so that when they 
started to clear land on the mainland 
they used the caterpillar tractor and 
found they could get the work done 
much cheaper and in some cases 
clear about three acres a day, costing 
about $140 an acre. At Merville the 
cost was over $400 to get the land 
ready for the seed.

Col. Davies also explained about 
the Sumas dyking scheme and re
gretted he had not got pictures to 
show what had been done.

The speaker mentioned about peo
ple coming into the country and then 
crossing to the U.S.A.. showing ihe 
difference between Canada and Au
stralia. where they could not get

DAINTY SUMMER GOODS

Pretty lUtine and Voile Dretaes, fnan

Gingham Dresses, from-----------------------

All-over Aprons, from-------------------------

Polly Prim Aprons, at-------------------------

Work Aprons, at--------------------------------

. $5.75 to $13.75 
_41.0t to $4J5
__________ $I.$0

___________$130

Children’s Wash Dresses, from . 
Boyf Wash Suits, from

-------50*

___$1.$0

----- $$♦
Cotton Pullover Sweaters, in navy and brosm, at.

Cotton Hose, 4pairs for--------------- -------------------------

Silk Boot Hom, S pairs for------------------------- —-------

Butterfly Hose, per psir from ---- ---------------------------

Silk Camisoles, at------------- .----------------------------------

Cotton Camisoles, from------------------------------------- —

Cotton Knickers, from---------------------------------- -------

White Underskirts, from-------------------------------------

Cotton Nightgowns, from-------------------------------------

Step-in Knickers, from

-$1.00

-$1.00

-75$ to $130

________$1.00

---------------$5$

Georgette and Crepe de Chene, in all shades, per yard 
Voiles, in pretty patterns, from .

-$1.00

-$1.00

-$1.00

-$1.75

Figured and Plain Ratine, regular $1.35, for

Crepe for Fimonas, regular 46$, at 8 for-------

Crepe, Plain, in all shades, S for-------------------

-35$ to $1.75 
--------------- 75$

-$1.00

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 
We also carry The Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

EASROUND SUMMER EXCUKSIONS
From VANCOUVEK mid VICTOKIA

CHICAGO
DETROIT

WINNIPEG
MINNEAPOLIS $72.00

6.00 LONDON

MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN _

_____ $105.62 TORONTO
NIAGARA FALLS. $120.62

____ $132.76 QUEBEC -
_____$16030 HAUFAX .

-$118.75
-$113.75

-$141.80
—$160.95

BOSTON, $163.50 
NEW YORK. $147.40

$18.00 additional for ocean trip between Vancouver-Prince Rupert. 
On sale daily to September loth. Final return limit, October 81st, 

Choice of routes—stop-overs and side trips.

VISIT JASPER NATIONAL PARK 
$40.25 Return from Victoria.

H. W. DICKIE, Agent, 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. EARLE, District Passenger Agent, 
* Victoria. B. C.

Canadian MaMonal Railuiaqs

ESQUIMALT & NAXAmO RLY. TIME TABLE
Trains leave Duncan as follows:— i

Fop Victoria.—— Weekdays____________ 10.00 am. and 8.05 p.m.
Sundays______________10.00 a.m. and 6i)5p.m.

For Nanaimo______ Daily___________________ 10.68 am, and 4.66 p.m.
Fop Courtenay-------- Daily exeeut Sunday -------------- -------- 10.68 am.
For Port Albemi __ Tuesdays, ^ursday and Satardays, 10.68 am.
For Lake Govichan Wednesdays and Saturdays - 

Homing train leaving at 10.68 makes connection
11.10 a.m.

______ _________________________________ daily at Nanaimo
with Vancouver steamer. Train for Victoria at 10.00 ajn. makes con
nection with both Vancouver and Seattle steamers, daily. Afternoon 
train for Victoria connects with nig^t steamer for Vancouver.

Farmers’ Institute attended the meet
ing held in the Community hall at 
Cobble Hill on Saturday evening. 
They enjoyed very mu-h the descrip
tion of the workings of the Land 
Settlement board, so ably explained 
by Col, Davies, the head of that de
partment; and also Mr. Whitney- 
Griffiths’ talk on the co-operation of 
fanners.

The lumber business continues to 
maintains its high level in B.C. Gov
ernment returns for May from timber 
licenses, hand loggers’ fees. sale, scale 
and royalty amounted to $245,431. 
For May. 1922. the total was $249,909, 
and for May, 1921, it was $180,711.

CONCERTAT BENCH
School FUled To Overflowing To 

Hear Children

Thursday of last week was the *»c- 
casion of a children’s concert at the 
Bench school under the capable di
rection of the teacher. Miss G. N, 
Williams.

A delighted audience crowded the 
large school room to overflowing. Al
together over 120 tickets were sold 
The following was the programme 
rendered:— _ ...............

Recitation, "Washing Day. Hazel 
Dnugan; song. "The Sleeping Prin
cess." the girls and John Sing and 
Freddie Dougan; reading. "How 
Uncle Moses Counted Eggs." Edna 
Dougan; song. “Come Lasses and 
Lads." senior boys and girls; recita
tion, Grace Longbourne: song. “Little 
Jack Horner.” primary class; dia
logue. "Measuring His Generosity.” 
by Brian Cox. Charlie Essery. Wilfred 
Bomford; song. "Beneath Thy Win
dow." Edna Dougan .and Christine 
Thompson.

Drill, senior pupils and Grace Long- 
bourne: song. "Here We Come Gath- 
cring Nuts In May.’’ Joyce Cox. Vic
toria Essery. Hazel Dougan. Edna 
Dougai. John Sing and Charlie 
Essery; recitation. "Cmerosity." John 
Sing; ^ong. "If Winter Comes,*’ 
Christfne Thompson; recitation. "The 
Torch of Life," Edna Dougan; play
let. "The Days of the Week." by seven 
girls; song. “Georgie Porgie.** prim
ary class: play. "A Dream of Mother 
Goose.” by tne school; song. "Keep 
On Hoping.” Edna Dougan and Jo; 
Cox; drill. Grace Longbourne; so _ 
"Little Sally Waters." by five girls 
and three boys.

Here a series of living pictures were 
given, very realistic and pretty, a: 
follows:—"The Age of Innocence.’ 
"Where Am I?” "The Little Scholar.' 
"Feeding the Birds." Little Red Rid
ing Hood,” "When Knighthood Was

In Flower.” "Following in Mother's 
Footsteps.” and "Crowning of the 
Queen.”

The prop'ramme was followed by 
social time. Coffee and refresh

ments were ser>*ed. some games play
ed by the children and a little danc
ing indulged in.

The proceeds of thi. cr t are to 
!)c used to finance tb. sch. I chil
dren’s picnic which .will tal place 
at Ordano's green, Cowichan L y, on 
June 27xh.________

COWICHAN STATION

Mr. V. Bagshawe Receives Some Cake 
From Duke and Dacbeta Of York

Mr. Vivian Bagshawe had a pleas
ant surprise recently when a piece of 
wedding cake from the Duke and 
Duchess of York arrived from Eng
land. Tlie cake was packed in a 
white box on which was printed the 
monogram "E.A,” surmounted by a 
ducal coronet. Below appeared the 
words "Buckingham Palace, April 
26th. 1923." (While serving overseas, 
Mr. Bagshawe met some of the mem
bers of Lord Strathmore’s family. On 
the occasion of the wedding he was 
remembered as a friend of the fam
ily

Major and Mrs. Holme with their 
little son left on Friday for Victoria 
en route for England, from whence 
they will travel to Switzerland, where 
they hope to make their home.

COWICHAN BAY

Mr. and Mrs. Winslow and Miss B. 
Palmer are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. 
M. Palmer at Cedar Chimes.

The local strawberry crop promises 
to be good. The hay crop has also 
benefitted greatly by the showers 
which fell u iring the past week.

Major Fanning has rented Mr. C. T. 
Gibbons’ farm and 'will reside there 
shortly.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BEUEB VALUE" STORE 

Better Vsdues In
Men’s And Boys'Hats
Men’s Genuine Panama Hats,

from------------$12.00 to $6.00
Men’s Toyo Panama Hats,

from------------$4.00 to $2.00
Men’s Fine Boaters,

r’-ii
from. -$4.00 to $2.00

Men’s Fine Straw Fedoras,
from ---------------$2.00 to 75c

Men’s Fine Chip Straw Hats,
from-------------- $1.50 to 75c

Boys’ Straw Hats, at $1.00 to 50c 
Men’s Peanut Straw Hats,

at------------------ 40c and 25c
Boys’ Peanut Straw Hats, at 35c

m We Are Exchuive Agents 
In Duncan For The 

Famons “Borsaliuo” Felt Hats. 
The hats are made of Pure Pur, 
Italian Felt, and are considered 

the best hat on the market 
A full range of colours and styles 

Priced at, each_______ $8.00

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men's and Boys’ Outfitten. Men’s. Women’s and Children’s Footwear.

NEW ARRIVAL OF FANCY GOODS
Leather Goods of All Sorts, from Book Harks to Photo Frames 

Fancy Electric Light Shades.
SHEET MUSIC. ------ SONG AND DANCE.

At

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, ------- DUNCAN, B. C.

Ley land’s Cafe
Right in the centre of the business section. 

Open early and late.
Supplied with all necessary conveniences. 

Ready to serve customers on shortest notice. 
Always reliable. Always the best

GIVE US A ’TRIAL.

NEW SUMMER HATS
Everv lady desires to own a New Summer Hat
For cham and exclusiveness what we have on 

display will be difficult to match. We have so large 
a variety that we believe we can supply every taste.

MRS. TOWNSEND
PHONE 273 

ALDERLEA HOUSE
acroffl the track from the Agricultural Hall, Duncan.

THE INCREASING VALUE OF YOUR TELEPHONE 
Your telephone is of grenter vnlus as each month goca hy. With 

a steady increase in the nnSber of new telephonm you are om- 
ItmS^^tetotelk with a larger number M poopla. ThU appUas 
to dilferent parts of the prorince.

moment’s notice. The conrersatlon is direct, the reply instant.
Don’t overlook the cheaper ni^ ? P-*»- 8

a.m. yon get three timea the day penod at the same pnee.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CQBIPANY

■
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ARE GOW COOKS
School Girl* Show Aptitude For 

Domestic Science
Many housewives have experienced 

the trying ordeal of senring a meal to 
•critical guests whose cuUnary capabil
ities are possibly of a higher standard 
than those of the hostess. But few of 
them have had occasion to perform 
this feat in an examination in which 
•details are of more importance than 
the general effect.

In the domestic science classes for 
girls of the Duncan Consolidated 
school and first year High ^hool. 
held in the old school, M;ss J. David
son. the teacher, is now conducting 
«xaminations among her pupils, whose 
ages range from eight to sixteen 
years.

On Thursday last luncheon was 
prepared and placed on the correctly 
set table by girls of the Junior Fourth 
class. To this their teacher. Mrs. 
McCoIl. and two other 'guests were 
invited. It is certain that those who 
were thus honoured would have 
an'prded full marks. The meal was 
most appetizing and daintily sei^’ed.

Miss Davidson, hawever. who had 
supers’ised the preparations, was more 
critical and did not fail to quicklv de
tect any faults. The lunch included 
foods to demonstrate some of the dif
ferent bra^iches of cooking. The menu 
included salmon loaf, salad with dress
ing, graham biscuits, chocolate junket, 
lemon cheese tartlets and cup cakes.

Pupils Are Interested
Any mother might be proud of a 

daughter who could serve a similar 
meal during her school days. The 
majority of the girls apparently take 
a keen delight in their work m this 
line and their teacher is endeavouring 
above all thin^ts to inculcate the very 
oece^sary habit of tidiness.

Her lessons are not devoted to actu
al cooking only. In addition to that 
study. Mi?s Da\ndson conducts sew
ing classes, instructs on methods of 
house cleaning, personal and house 
hygiene and gives correct methods of 
sanitation.

.\round the walls of the domestic 
science room are posters received 
from the department of agriculture. 
Ottawa. They strongly advise the 
use of more milk, butter, cheese and 
ice cream. The reasons for this ad
vice show the relative value of a quart 
of milk or pound of butter to such 
food stuffs as beef steak, chicken 
and eggs.

Pictures of model kitchens have 
been taken from various household 
magazines and pasted on the walls. 
During some of the lessons the pros 
and cons of the arrangements of this
most important room in any home are 
horoughly discussed.

.■Another feature of the work ac
complish^ at the classes is the cut
ting out of patterns for dresses. 
Dresses or aprons are cut out on 
tissue paper by the girls to their own 
proportions but on a smaller scale.

Make Own Designa
Examples of tins work werc^ dis 

played on the walls. Miss Davidson 
had cut out the pattern of a kimrna 
night gown. From this the pupfls 
had designed, according to their own 
fancy of style and colouring, one piece 
dresses, dressing sacques. aprons or 
jumpers and sUrts. .MI were made 
to fit the designer ami originator of 
the pattern and many were very ac
curate. pretty and nocel.

.Another class, while being instruct
ed in needlework, has devoted its 
cnerg'es to the making of useful h.igs 
made out of unbleached calico. These 
hags have been designed in order to 
introduce as many different stitche- 
as possible.

They include over-sewing, running, 
hemming, feather stitches and button 
holes. Each girl has worked out her 
own embroidery pattern in colours, 
and ribbons to match are threaded 
through the button holes.

There must be many in this district 
who envy the younger generation its 
opportunity to study domestic science 
and its various branches of learning. 
Too often experience has been gained 
when »chool days were very far dis
tant and the ability to acquire such 
knowledge had lessened.

It is with great regret that her 
pupils and their parents learn that 
after spending two years in this dis
trict. Miss Davidson will undertake 
other duties in New Westminster next 
term. •

Miss Davidson has.been most oa- 
tient and conscientious in all her 
work. Through her thorough tuition 
the pupils of the Duncan schools have 
all learned the rudiments of cooking 
and housekeeping, while some girls 
have reached a more ad\*anced sUge 
in the study. ___________

CROFFOJLDOINGS
Boy Hurt At School When Swing 

Breaks—Birthday Party
Birthday parties seem to be_ the 

order of the day. Mrs. P. H. Welch 
entertained at a very delightful party 
on Saturday last in honour m her 
daughter Elsie’s and her son Fred s 
birthdays. Some thirty adults and 
children were present, .\mong8t the 
grown-ups Were Mr. Collison, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Darbyshire, Mrs. M. 
Femeyhough. Mr. Holmes, Mr. and 

6. Moore and Mrs. A. M. Win- 
Stanley.

The children spent the afternoon 
on the beach where bathing and 
other sports were indulged in. I^tcr, 
they repaired to Mrs. Welch’s home 
where a very dainty repast was served, 
a two-tier birthday cake gracing the 
centre of the table. Both the chil
dren were the recipients of a number 
of gifts.

A rather nasty accident occurred 
at the Crofton school last week. The 
iron ring which supported one of the 
swing ropes wore through after bare
ly a month's usage. One of the young
er boys. Ernest Brown, who was on 
the swing at the time, was thrown to 
the ground and knocked insensible for 
several hours. He sustained bad 
bruises to his head, face and shoulder. 
His little friends are pleased to hear 
he is getting along favourably.

Mrs. R. Kay and young son are 
visiting relatives in Cumberland and 
Victoria.

Mr. B. Collison spent the week end 
in Crofton.

Mrs. R. Syme. Snr., visited her son 
and daughter-ih-Iaw at Chematnus 
last Week________ ___________

NEWTRmCLAW
Regulation Standardizes Hand 

Signals For Motorists ^

In order to provide greater safety 
for pedestrians and motorists in Brit
ish Colombia, Attorney-General A. M. 
Manson has approved a regulation un
der the Motor Vehicles Act, which 
standardizes signals to be given by 
motorists in driving automobiles.

The accompanying illustrations 
show exactly what the motorist is 
called upon to do.

When intending to turn to the left, 
the driver’s left nand and arm mu>t 
be extended horizontally from and be
yond the left side of the vehicle.

The intention to turn to the right 
shall be indicated by extending the 
left hand from the left side oi the 
vehicle, with the hand and arm point
ing upwards.

When the driver intends to stop his 
machine or slow down quickly, he 
must extend the hand and nrm point
ing downward.

It is also provided that when signals 
are given by a mechanical device, the 
device shall have been approved by 
the lieotenant-govemor-in-council.

The regulation also reouires the mo
torist, stopping or changing his 
course, and berore turning such ve
hicle when starting the same, to as
certain whether there is sufficient 
space for such movement, without en
dangering pedestrians or unreason
ably affect!^ other vehicles.

The reguletion, which goes into ef
fect immediately, was prepared after 
consultation with provinaal automo
bile clubs and after information had 
been obtained from associati^ all 
over the continent. The system of 
signalling is practically uniform all 
over America.

Penalties are provided under the 
Motor Vehicles Act for f^lure to 
carry out the regulation.

LUMBER OUTLOOK GOOD

Prerident of V. X. A M. Co. Visits 
Chemainus MQl

The outlook in the lumber business 
continues to be bright, according to 
Mr. T. J. Humbird. president of the 
Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing 
Company. Limited, who was a recent 
visitor to the big mill at Chematnus, 
which is operated by this company. 
Mr. E. j. Palmer is the mill manager 
at Chemainus.

Mr. Humbird is the head of several 
enterprises, and makes his headquart
ers at Spokane. The first six months 
of this year had seen shipments from 
the mills in which he was interested, 
equal two-thirds of the total output of 
the previous year.

The foreign demand continued 
hea\*y. while the prospects of a con
tinued steady market in the United 
States .were good. There was still a 
shortage of accommodation dating 
back to war days, and this, combined 
with excellent crop prospects, made a 
continuance of the present building 
activity almost assured.

BfUNICIPALITY OF NORTH 
COWICHAN

DOG TAX, 1923
Owners of dogs, or persons har

bouring dogs, in the abovj Municipal
ity, are hereto notified that Dog Li
censes for 1923 are overdue, and nnist 
be paid on or before July 81st next, 
either at the Municipal Office or to 
the Collector.

After the above date proceedings 
will be tal:en against ail owners who 
have not taken out licenses.

By order of the Council.
C. S. CRANK

c. m: C.
Duncan, R C, June 19th, 1923.

and 

BE SATISFIED^
i-BUNLOP TIRES

Good evoi in the days when the 
automobile itself was an experiment.

DUNLOP TIRES are in the
forefront to-day for 

STABILITY 

ENDURANCE 

MILEAGE

“Traction,” “Clipper’
I A1I7

FOR SALE BY

DUNCAN GARAGE, UMITED
DUNCAN, B.C.

MUNICIPALITY OF NORTH 
COWICHAN

1923 TAXES
Ratepayers are reminded that 

taxes for 1923 must be paid on or 
before

SATURDAY, 
30th JUNE NEXT

failing which a penalty of 10 per 
cent, will be imposed on 1st July, 
and if still unpaid a further pen
alty of 5 per cent, on 1st October.

C S. CRANE, 
Collector.

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headquarters 

For Up-Island Residents.

Cars and Taxis to all parts of dty.

1109-1111 DOUGLAS STREET,

VICTORU,B.C.

C.BAZEH
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Cbsses of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ business 

experience in Cowichan District 
R.M.D. I, Duncan Phone 1S«Y

If you have a problem 

of power or transporta
tion bring it to us. There 

is a Ford or an adapta
tion of a Ford for every 

purpose.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED, 

DUNCAN, B. C.

3523
rOKD MOTOR COMPART OF CANADA, UMTTED. FORD, ORTAJUO

BICYCLES
Made in England. Reynold’s Steel Tubing, Eadie 

Coaster Brake and Front Rini Brake. 
Complete with Pump, Bell, and Tool Bag. 
Equal to any $60 Bicycle on the market

SPECIAL PRICE, $50.00

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP

PURCHASIN6 A6ENT FOR 

THE EROGERY BUYERS OF 

THE COWICHAN DISTRICT
^ That’s how we look at our work of selling gro

ceries in this city. In the last analysis our success 
depends on how well we perform this work for you. 
We aim to please every purchaser of groceries at 
this store, not only with the quality of our goods, 
but also with the quality of our service, which vou 
will find cheerfully given. Place an order with us 
to-day! Your money cheerfully refunded if our 
goods fail to please you!

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

EAT WHAT YOU CAN, AND CAN 
WHAT YOU CAN’T

This is .-I giiiiii sli'g.in hir Ci>\viili;in li ,iisc-\vivi-. tlii- year. 
Ovviii.:; to the re-trieted market for jam berries ami other small 
fruit.s. it is "up tr> us all" to help the loral grower market his 
crop. Do a goo<I turn to yourself, an<l to the loeal grower, hy 
using and pre.scrviiig all the fruit you eaii.
B. C. Granulated Sugar. 100-tfi. sacks, per sack..................$11.35
Swansdown Cake Flour, try a packet to-day. each.................. SOc
Underwood's Devilled Ham, ^s, per tin '..................................30c

J^s, per tin ........................................................................................... „50c
-Lea S: Perrin’s Worcester Sauce, half pints, per buttle...... 40c

Pints, per bottle ..................................................................................7Sc
Rose's West Indian Lime Juice Cordial, quarts......................„8Sc
Mont.scrrat Lime Juice, pints, per bottle...................................._50c

Quarts, per bottle ................................................................... 85c
Stowers’ Lime Juice, quarts, per bottle.......................... ..............70c
Welch’s Grape Juice, pints, per buttle_________ ___________ 40c

Quart.s, per bottle ...............................................................  „75c
Cantrell & Cochrane’s Belfast Ginger .Ale. per bottle .
Grantham Lemonade Crystals, per pkt...............................
Nabob Lemonade Crystals, per tin .......................................
Jameson’s Persian Sherbet, per tin 3
Sparklet Bulbs, for I’rana Syphons, C size, per dozen $1.50
Pioneer Brand .Minced Clams. tins, per tin ...........„.30c
Nabob Brand Clamj, 1-tb. tins, per tin .........................................20c
Nagahoohe Brand f.ardcn lea. l-tt>. pkts.. per II.......................7Sc
Nabob Brand Leylon and Indian Tea. I-tb. pkts., per lt>.. 70c
Malkin's Best Tea. pkts.. per 11»..............................................70c
Jameson's Tea. 1-H>. pkts.. per ll»....................................................... 70c
Jameson’s Coffee. 1-lh. pkts.. per lt»...................................................6Sc
Nabul) Brand OdTcc. 1-lL. tins, per IL............................................65c
Malkin’s Coffee. 1-lb. tins. |,er II,......................................................65c
\\cddmg Brcakia^t C**fTce, ML. tins, per IB..................... ....... 5Sc
Tea Ciardcn Bigs, in heavy syrup, per jar ............................... 6Sc

CASH SPECIALS-THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY ONLY
Singapore Sliced Pineapple Tally-llo Tobacco

IJ/l.-tt). tins Per JMti. pkt., 35c
Special, 2 for 35c. .A Fresh Shipment of

Fine for Fruit Salad Fine A'irginia Tobacco.

"Pride of Kentucky” •’Casino’’
String Beans, Natural Leaf Tobacco, 

Per 85c Iti.
-A I'rcsli Stock2-11>. tins.

Per 2 tins. 35c Just Received.

Crown Jewel Sardines, in pure olive oil, 2 tins ....
Rita Brand Sardines, in pure olive oil. per tin___
Empress Pineapple Marmalade. 4-tb. tin.s. per tin . 
Kieller’s Scotch Marmalade. 4-lb. tins, per tin

........35c
..... _15c
....$1.00 
.. $1.00

Holsurti Brand Malt A’incgar, reputed quarts, two bottic.s, 3Sc
Holsum Brand Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle ___________ 3Sc
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard,'3s, per tin..................................................75c

5s, per tin ...........................................................................................$1.20
10s, per tin .............................................................................  $2.40

Dawsen Chutney. Indian Mango. Major Grey’s, etc., hot., 65c
Hansen’s jurket Tablets, per pkt..................................................... 15c
St. Jame.s’ Brand Pure Malt A'incgar, quarts, per bottle, 30c 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pure Malt Vinegar, quarts, bottle, 45c
Heinz Malt Vinegar. Kboz. bottles, per bottle__________„...30c
Franco-Amcrican Spaghetti, per tin.................................................20c
Heinz Ready Cooked Spaghetti, 3 tins_____________________ 50c
Premier Salad Dressing, per bottle----------------------------------------65c
Mrs. Porter’s Mayonnaise, per bottle________________________55c
Mrs. Porter’s Salad Dressing, per bottle____________________ SOc
Durkees’ Medium Salad Dressing, per bottle ,
Durkees’ Large Salad Dressing, per bottle —
Amicaux Frercs French Mu.stard, per jar -----
Libby’s french Mustard, per jar ........... ...............
Vencatachellum Curry Powder, per tin_______
C. & B. Curry Powder, per jar--------- --------------
C. & B. Anchovy Sauce, per bottle-------- .’---------
C. S: B. Meat Pastes, per jar ------ ----------------------
C. & B. Fish Pastes, per jar .

...._$1TO

..._....30c
--------20c

---------- 3^
............_30c

Kadana Brand Cocoa, 1-tb. pkts.. 2 pkts. for .
Robin Starch, made in England, 2 pkts. for...
Jcllo Jellies, all flavours, per pkt......................
Nabob Jellies, all flavours, per pkt.------------
C. & B. Calf’s Foot Jelly, per jar....................
Brown & Poison’s Semolina, per pkt. ............

....45c

....2Sc

....lOc

....10c

....50c
.....25c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S qUAUTY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY DUNCAN, B. C.
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COWICHAN’S PURE BRED CATTLE
Production Records During May As Reported To Stock Breeders 

Association—Forty Annnals Appaar In Honours list
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING MAY, 1923

The records this month are very 
good, forty cows being on the honour 
Hst.

Wilson Bros, capture the sack of 
feed donated each month by the Cow- 
ichan Ci-eamery to the owner of the 
cow with highest butterfat production. 
Lady Heielkje Walula (Holstein) 
Again heads the list with 81.6 tbs. but-

terfat. ’ y
Stella of Pen*y-Bryn (Guamsey) in 

her fifth month has taken a spurt and 
climbed to second place with 75.3 tbs. 
butterfat.

Spirca Belie (Holstein) should have 
come second last month, out doe to an 
error in reporting to this office, was 
unplaced. She is a good third, with

as inexactly the same production 
April, 72.1 tbs.

Corticid Interested Milly, in her 
seventh month, is still going strong, 
and ranks fourth with 69.5 tbs.

Lakeriew’ Royal Lassie beats out 
her stable mate, S. C. P. Komdyke 
Lottie, by one-tenth of a pound, 66.9 
and 66.8 respectively.

Owner No. Yr^-i•Sys. Name
Days
since

fresh
ening

Lbs.
milk

in
May

Total
milk

to
date

Last
test Date

L. F. Solly___
W. Waldon
E. R. Hamilton . 
H. W. Sevan
G. G. Baiss___
F. J. Bishop___
F. J. Bishop___
F. J. Bishop
H. W. Bevan Ji. 
H. W. Bevan
H. W. Bex-an — 
H. W. Bevan — 
H. W. Bevan — 
H. W. Bevan — 
W. A. Willett — 
W. T. Burkitt —-
E. C. Hawkin 
E. C, Corfield _ 
Rice & Brett —
E. R. Hamilton
J. Gaisford ___
H. H. Baxett —
Mrs. Paitson__
Mrs. Paitson__
H. W. Bevan
H. W. Bevan -- 
W, A. Willett „ -
W. Waldon___
Mrs. Docring —
F. J. Bishop___
F. J. Bishop__
& W. Gr
Mrs. Paitson — 
H. H. Barett —
H. H. Bazett__
L. F. SollyL. F. Solly --------------
E. C. Corfield-----------
H. W. Sevan_______
H. W. Bevan _______
E. R. Hamilton —_
•W. A. Willett-----------
W. Waldon_________
L. F. Solly --------------
E. R. Hamilton --------
Mrs. Paiuen------------
H. W. Bevan-----------
H. W. Bevan ------------
H. W. Be>an-----------
C A. R. Gordon--------
J. Gaisford
J. Gaisford--------------
E. C. Hawkins--------- -
G. G. Baiss - 
G. G. Iteiss--------------
Rice & Brett - 
L. F. Solly — 
Mrs. Doering 
Mrs. I>oering 
W. A. Willett.

15014

18987

14579

14558 
14473 
14478 
14295 
15549 
14555 
15686 
15688 
15684

14559 
17278 
17784 
14861 
15179 
15802 
20664 
17482 
18435 
13990 
1T2S0 
17281 
13197 
13049 
13865 
18469 
14816 
13936 
17820 
12926 
13228 
144U 
14412 
13791 
10962 
15119 
14547 
11898 
10313 
13031 
11729 
12422 
14880

9127
9049

12820
11593
12306

7637
9053

IC724
14225
11895
9949

10341
10X43
2X89

2-29
1-286
2-273
2-162
2-263
1- 334
2- 65
1- 278
2- 5 
2-88 
2-2 
2-40 
2-340 
2-76
1- 349
2- 131
1- 859

2- 34
1- 360
2- 169 
2-69
2- 92
3- 118 
3-180 
3-171 
8-39 
3-64 
3-9 
8-133 
3-8 
3-154 
8-97 
3-54
3- 39
4- 112 
4-40 
4-167 
4-234 
4-243 
4-3

4- 140
5- 45 
5-311 
8yrs.
7 yrs.
8 yrs.

9 yrs. 
5-234 
5-10 
5-319

10 yrs. 
5-86 
5-140 
5-48 

12-4

JERSEYS
Owd Royal Bess
Billy Anne of Glenora___
Sheila of Glenboume___
Happy Hollow Sarah
Ashlyn’s Happy Sultana . 
Riverside Golden Glow ..
Riverside Frolicsome Lass__
Riverside Frolicsome Beauty .
Happy Hollow Black Kid___
Happy Hollow Bright Grace . 
Happy Hollow Bri^t Betty -
Happy Hollow ^^^t

Farleigh
Fauvic Shoelah .............
Distinction’s Beauty __
Elderslie Oxford Pearl - 
Sophie Montfield Fern
Lynch Una_____ ____
Glenboume Silver Star . 
Owl’s Bonnie M-*-*"*
Corfleld’s (Cowslip Elmora .
Blossom of Farleigh_____
Glow of Farleigh______
Happy Hollow Miss______
Black Kid’s Daughter ----
Oxford Kitty of Fauvic__
Jemima of (jleno
Fairbum Rioter’s Meridale 4th . 
Sophie’s Eve of Coi-field______
Parmelia Oxford Mable _ 
Rioter’s Meridale Lass — 
St. Mawes Landseer’s 3rd .
Adelaide of Cowichan ----
Ckiwichan Foxy AH®

OwlDorothy Pogis 
Corfield Interested MiUy . 
Happy Hollow Surprisi
Happy Hollow Ruby____
Anastasia Mny_________
Melia Violet ^d .............
Oxford’s Beauty_______
Violet’s Oxford Joan____
Susan Jane_____ ______
Foxhall’s Glitter of S. C. . 
Black Kid
Happy Hollow Kamak . 
Madam Vic 2nd
Katy of B. C.__
Forlorn Maiden .
Jolly Maiden ...

232

828

264

271

273

268

252

194

196

176

178

148

59

236

253 
204 
129 
125 
117 
219 
339

17

10

865

237 
204 
200 
214 
166

82

127

101

66

39

SO

228

189

158

223

195 
100

60 
188 
354 
256

54

686

480

607

613

422

498

519

632

559

531

686

791

609

462

705

815

711

559

576

312*

373*

889*

433

412

683

716

1050

985

797

1052*

1006

1102

830

1287*

596

722

676

840

789

1028

689

872*

691

943

5626

4671

45071

6601*

5386

6314

5133t
8336

3193

3662

8046

2867

181St
0042t

4247

4020

851St

3154t

2345t
4830

70l3t

312

873

7276

4473

3454

5087

5488

4990t
2684f

3601

8427t

1934t
1311t

830

9676t
4359

4487

5203t

5754t
8013

1562t

4480

9672

6165

1647

5.1

6.7

6.8 
5.8

5.7 
6.0

5.4

6.2

5.6

5.8 
SJt
6.5 
6.2

5.8 
5^

6.4 
5.2

4.7

5.4

5.8

6.4

4.7

4.5

6.5

5.7 
6.1

5.0

4.9

5.6

4.9

4.7

6.0 
4.9

5.1

5.4

4.8

4.1

6.8

5.8

4.6

5.4

6.4

5.6

6.7

6.2

Hay 1 
June 4 
Apr. 21 
June 8 
Apr. 16 
May 87 
May 27 
Hay 27

June 
June 
June 
June 
June 8 
May 80 
Hay 26 
May 5 
May 25 
Apr. 19 
Apr. 21 
May I 
June 2 
June 10 
June 10 
Apr. IS 
June 8 
Hay 80 
June 4 
May 29 
May 27 
May 27 
Apr. 23 
June 10 
June 2 
June 2

Blay 25 
June 8 
June 8

June 
May 
Apr. 
June 
June 
June

Be\'an’s Pearl Tessie________— —
Happy Hollow Hopeful ___
Happy Hollow Jane_______

Ijikeview Royal Lassie___
Fairbum Nntley Tone____
Brookside Snyda’s Beauty —
Melba Alebcl___________

Adam Gordon . 6S217 4-218

J. N. Evans & Son — 
J. N. Evans & Son 
J. N. Evans & Son ^ 
J. N. Evans & Son
H. Bonsall....................
J. W. Flett--------------
A. A S. Matthews-----
Wilson Bros,------------
Wilson Bros. ...—
W. J. S. Dry-----------
L. F. Solly
A. A S. Matthews .
J. W. Flett_____
W. J. S. Dry------
L. F. Solly
J. N. Evans A Son .... 
J. N. Evans A Son 
A. A S. Matthews —^
L. F. Solly_________
A. A S. Matthews-----
H. Bonsall---------------
IVilson Bros.
J. W. Flett--------------
J. W. Flett_________
J. W. Flett
J. N. Evans A Son —

W. Baxett 
W. Baxett 
W. Baxett 
W. Baxett 
W. Bazett 
W. Bazett 
W. Baxett 
W. Baxett 
W. Bazett . 
W. Baxett

TT204

S0851

82343

920'J2

hOCy-'A
823G0

8J514

81372

101692

91185

90516

90925

68650

76563

76193

77766

53789

6S416
502X1

61053

41005

C84S4

52X88

52887

43436

S23U

2390

2592

2594

2384

2591

2582

2581

2386

2387 
23S8

2-250

2-70

1- 347

2- 61 
2-199 
2-42 
2-88 
2-220 
2-181 
2-43
2- 51 
8-70
3- 158
3- 281 
8-175 
8 yrs.
4- 211
4- 228 
6 5rP8. 
7-287
6 yrs. 
7-350 
5 yrs. 
6yrs.
7 yrs.
5- 312

2-32
2-165
2- 304
3- 74
4- 9 
4-87
4- 100 
Mat 
Mat
5- 34

AYRSHIRES
Evergreen Maid's Bud 2nd . 

HOLSTEINS
Gloriana Artis ________
Somcnos Clara Belle.... .......
Somenos Henrietta Maud _
Somenos Evelyn_________
Tsussie Violet
Daisy Aldermere Maxon - 
Lexabelle Rajah Patricia . 
Lady Abbekerk Hejelkje _
Lady Hejelkje Posch-----
Westholme Canary Echo
Canary Olive Sylvia-------
Lexabelle Lassie -______
Lady Maud Maxon
Westholme Princess Patricia . 
ShellyBrooke DeKol Canary _
Somenos Fem Deiui-----------
Brooksby Isobcl's Choice------
Dai.sy Artis of ^i^eld ____
S. C. P. Komdyke Lottie------
Pauline Westport 2nd--------
T. xus&ie Ida______________
Lady Heje-kje Walulu------ -
Duchess Aldermere...... ....—
Spirca Belle---------------------
Pocahontas
Westholme Canary Belle — 

GUERNSEYS 
Stella’s Rose of Pen-y-Bryn
Betty of Pen-y-Bryn -------
Belle of Pen-y-Bryn-------
Thetis of Pen-y-Bryn
Lady Psyche of Pen-y-Bryn-----
Megan of Pen-y-Bryn-------------
Princess Patricia of Pen-y-Bryn
Stella of Pen-y-Bryn--------------
Lassie of Pen-y-B^--------------
Cynthia of Pen-y-Bryn-----------

266 878 7695 5.0

240 889* 7729t 6.1

216 689 6025 5.8

181 714 4428 5.6

— 147 963 4268 5.0
— 87 1070 2872t 5.2

798 4490 6.1

— n 1174 2929t 6.7
86

100

1898*

1066

8643f

S267t

4.7

6.6

— 74 1222- 2671t 4.4

26 1197 1197t 3.8

167 1465* 7039t 3.3

231 826* 62.54 3.2

224 622 8502 8.4

24 697 697

859 1088* lS944t 8.4

.. 191 920 4961

6522

8.5

_ 221 799 8.8

..... 214 1871 8467f 3.8

71 887 1807 3.8

148 1269 6021t 8.3

106 1844 4864t 8.1

95 1160 8233 8.2

255 1049 9142 8.3

_ 119 1615 6847t 8.4

288 1514* 14408f 8.6

66 . 884 1813 8.3

865 870* 21674 3.3

24 1848 1348

98 2090* 6293f

8978+

8.2

190 1740 8.2

. 365 480 16419 8.7

89 2550* 7228t 8.2

. 195 1464* 11677t 8.7
83 2060* 6652t 8.5

59 1951* 2718t 8.0

130 1942* 8081+ 8.3

189 625 8822 4.6

- 267 681 5559 4.1

_ 185 656 4284 4.7

135 1822* 5983+ 4.9

_ 158 855 4961 4.3

.. 218 929 6920 4.8

— 180 948 6893 4.1

. 163 1570* 8818+ 4.8

295 568 8014 6.6

88 1147 2563 4.2

Apr
l&y
May II 
Hay 6 
Apr. 15' 
Apr. 151 
Apr. 19, 
Hay 11 
Hay 29 
Hay 29 
Hay SO

May 23

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Apr. 
Hay 
May 
Hay 
May 
Hay
^y

/^r. 25 
Apr. 25

Hay
Hay
Hay
Hay
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

SECURITY
»X»HB BANK OF MONTREAL numben 
•S among th^ customers of its Savings 

Department thousands of men and women 
in every part of Canada.

Safety has been a watchword and 
conservative management a principle 
with the Bank for mqte than a hun
dred years. The entire resources of 
the Bank are behind each Branch.

Voar AcamHt, no matter how small, 
will be mielcome.

Diinou, BrLich; R T. REED. Manager.

BANKOFMONTREAL
Total Assets in Excess of ^650,000,000.00

Chriatiiias Terms Commences 
sbout September 9th.

SCREEN YOUR HOMES
SEE US FOR DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENS. 

We can supply them in any size and design.
Quotations given on all classes of

Blillworii, Doors, Sash, Furniture, Etc.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.- 
PHONE 801

(Next City Power House.)
BOX 490

Boys Accepted From 
7 Yeats of Age Upwards

' ST. AIDAN’S SCHOOL
2321 WINDSOR ROAD, OAK BAY, VICTORIA.

Small Classes. Individual Attention.
Boys prepared for English Public School and Local Exandnatioos. 

Cricketp Football, Hockey, Tennis, Cross-Country Runs, 
Scouts, Cubs, etc.

For Prospectus apply
F. ASHLEY SPARKS, Headmaster.

renewing old acquaintances here last 
week.

Mrs. Griesbach visited in Duncan 
June 12 last week.
Jun? 12 ( Mrs. R. H. Smiley was the guest of 
June 121 her daughter. Mrs. Brace Powel. last 
June 12 week.
June 12 Miss Martha McBride, of Se®*‘V Is 
June 12 the guest of her mother. Mr>. S.
June 12' Bride.
June
June
June

• Denotes cows milked three times a day. 
f Indicates animal is in Honours List.
Where no details appear same did not come to hand.

CHEfMINUS NEWS
Visitor From India—Hospital W. 

A. Meets—Camping Site
Last week the V. L. and M. Co. 

shipped eiKhteen cars of lumber to 
prairie and ca.<itern points. The Can
adian Natiohal transfer took eight 
car> of lumber. Logs were brought 
daily from Camp 8 and sevrnty-six 
cars of logs were brought from Cow
ichan Lake.

The S.S. Canadian Transporter en
tered port on Tuesday of last week 
and loaded 750.000 feet of lumber for 
China and Japan. She cleared for 
Vancouver on Thursday night

The S.S. (^nadian Prospector enter
ed port on Thursday night and loaded 
lumber for the Antipodes. She clear
ed from here Saturday afternoon for 
Nanaimo.

Captain J. C. Rivett-Carnac, district 
commissioner. Indian Police of the 
Eastern Provinces. India, who has 

'been tonring the United States, was 
the guest of Col. and ntB. P. Rivett- 
Carnac last week. He is now con
tinuing his journey, motoring through

ihe Rockies to Montreal. He intends 
(Inin? a great deal of fishing and 
shooting later in the year in the Peace 
River district. While here he took 
Col. and Mrs. P. Rivet(gCarnac and 
friends for some very enjoyable motor 
rides. Cowichan Lake and Victoria 
being amongst the places visited.

The officers and men of the s.s. 
Canadian Transporter gave a very 
enjoyable dance m the Recreation hall 
last Wednesday night. There was 
(^uite a nice crowd present. A de
licious sapper was served and excel
lent dance music was played by the 
Howard Bros’ three-piece orchestra.

Seven motor car l^^ds of residents 
attended the dance at the Community 
hall. Speed.way. on Saturday night, 
where tney all spent a very jolly time. 
This hall will prove a bcin to those 
who love good dancing and is a wel
come addition to the district

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Chemainns 
General hospital was held on Wednes
day in the Recreation club reading 
room, the president, Mrs, E. J. 
Palmer. iiTthe chair. The report of 
the visiting committee to the hospital 
for the month of May was read, in 
which the present needs of the hos

pital were stated. It w’as decided to 
get all the articles, bed linen, etc., for 
the matron at once.

Plans for the annual garden fete, 
to be held in August, were also gone 
into and the date decided upon. Thurs
day, August 10th. Complete arrange
ments are to be made later at a spec
ial meeting to be called in July.

The general meeting of the council 
of the Chemainus and District Board 
of Trade was held on Friday evening, 
a fair representation of members be
ing present. Several resolutions were 
put before the meeting, one in regard 
to a camping site for tourists passing 
through Ch rnainus. Others in re
gard to bridge repairing along the 
highway were also brought forward, 
and it was decided to have the secre
tary write to the various parties most 
likely to give help in these directions.

Miss Mildred Robertson visited rel
atives in Victoria during the week 
end.

Mrs. J. C. MacDonald has left to 
visit friends in England. She expects 
to be gone several months. '

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Donald have 
returned from a very pleasant visit 
spent at Cowichan I^ke.

Mr. £. E. Potts, of Vancouver, was

Mrs. H. Bonsall and daughter, M 
Vera Bonsall. arc holidaying in Vi 
toria and Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Estridge have 
gone to Vancouver for a few days.

Mr. White, who has been doing sub
stitute duty at the E. & N. station for 
the last two weeks, has returned to the 

' Mainland.
Mr. Tack McKinnor^ while playing 

haschafl the other erening. had the 
misfortune to sustain a broken Jiand.

Miss Veta Monk has returned from 
a very pleasant holiday snent in Se
attle.

Mrs. J. Taylor and her sister. Miss 
Burnside, arrived in Vancouver from 
Montreal on Saturday. Mr. Taylor 
met them there and accompanied 
them home to Chemainus.

Very chani^eable weather prevailed 
last week, rain, very cold winds and 
some lovely bright days. The tem
peratures were:—

Max.
Sunday ----
Monday —
Tuesday __
Wednesday 
Thursday ..
Friday ------
Saturday _

64
64
58
69
62
72
71

Min.
50
43
45
43
41
42 
47

WOOL CUP 18 LATE

Only Fraction Of Amoimt Expectad 
la Raedvad Laat Waek

^ It was most disappointing to Majoi

land Flockmasters’ assqciatlon, * to 
find that instead of having six or 
seven tons of woo] on hand for ship
ment east only a fraction of this was 
delivered at the association’s ware
house last week. In consequence the 
premises will -require to be rented for 
a month more and the intended ship
ment will be held up for several 
weeks.

Shearing apparently has been late 
'this year hence the delay in obtaining 
the wool. Requests have been receiv
ed for sacks sufficient to hold five 
tons and each day sees additional 
sacks being ordered.

Although there are 14.000 sheep on 
the Island it is more convenient for 
some shippers to send their wool 
direct to Victoria or even to Kam
loops hence the smaller quantity to 
be dealt with here.
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“QUAINT CORNER”
MAPLE BAY

TEAS •<,

LUNCHES

DINNERS

SUFFERS

Cunpere and Picnic Futie* 
Cateicd For.

TELEPHONE 122 Y. ,

STEWARTS STORE
* COWICHAN STATION

WHY WORRY
when yon can have ready cooked 

foods always at your aervice? 
Choice Sliced Pineapple, tin, 15c 
Choice Grated Pineapple, tin, SO,
< oaker Tomatoes, 2s, per tin, 15, 
( naker Tomatoes, 21s, per Un, 171,
< u^er Pumpkin, 21s, per tin, 29,
< oaker Com, 2s, per tin ___ 171,
< osker Peas, 2s, per tin ____ 22,
< oaker Spinach, 21s, per tin __2», 
( oaker RVnsee Beans, per tin, 25,
< oaker Bartlm Pean, per tin.45,
( oaker Plnms, per tin______ 59,
< oaker Cherrie^^per tin ___ S3,
Kell<^s Cora Flakoa, Waxtite,

No. 1 Hothouse Tomatoes, Ib., 49,
Fresh Every Day. 

Strawberries, Now Cabbage, Head 
lettuce. Cucumbers, Asparagus.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR 
STRAWBERRIES FOR JAH.

SMARTS STORE
COWICHAN STATION. 

Phone 88 L.

DUNCAN-VKTORIA 

STAGE
PASSENGER SERVICE

leave Diraean Oarage dally, 9 a.m. 
Leave Dominion Hotel, Victoria,

6 psn. (Standard time) 
Fares: $259 Single; $8.75 Return.

PHONE 52
Dnhcan Garage, for reservations. 

_____ y

R. G. GIBBONS,
Agent for W. Donean, • ^ 

Commission Agent, Broker, etc.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER end PAPERHANOBR 

Wallpepcr and Olass 
Kalsemining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Boa 121

“Th* Comfort Routs"

TO EUROPE
Nothing adds more to the plcasare of 
yonr trip thait^t cpoplete (kunfort 
and DellghtfhrBomelike Atnuqd>em 
erUA yen will And on tha famoba "O- 
ataaaMdB of the R^ HaU. Spaeiom 
CaUna. Broad Aomenado De:^ 
Cdobratad “Comfort Route" Sorvico 
aad Unaaipossod (kiiiine.
NEW YORK CHERBOURG

SOUTHAHPTON BAHBURG.
OWo,-------- July 7 Anigll Sept. IS
omie ----- Jniyl4 Ang.l8 Sept. 22
Orca-------- July 21 Ang. 25 Ort. (
Ordnna —July 28 Se^ 8 Oct. 18

Ic Coast Ports to U. X.

or tny local ag«it
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ON GIBMS ROAD
Vimy Social Club Dance—Saht- 

1am Local, U.F.B.C. Meets
What was practically the official 

■opening of the new community hall, 
huilt by the Vimy Social club on Gib- 
bins road, took place on Thursday 

•evening, when a most enjoyable dance 
was held. Mr. W. S. Robinson, presi
dent of the club, made a capable M. C.

The hall had been used on several 
occasions previously, but this w*as the 
first function under the auspices 
the club and the first big dance since 
the new floor'was put in and fixed up.

.Mtogether some 125 persons attend
ed and the floor was found to be in 
very fine condition. Music was sup
plied by Mrs. E. Smith and Mr. H 
Robinson, the former being relieved 
at the piano for an interval by Miss M. 
Payne. The insistent demands for en 
cores testified to the excellence of the 
music for dancing.

Refreshments were served during 
the interval, and many remarks were 
heard as to their quality and abundant 
quantity. Mrs. A. Wagstaff, Mrs. j. 
Darlington, and Mrs, W. Pauli were 
in charge of the kitchen, while Mr. O. 
Pipe did good service lin preparing 
the coffee and tea.

The directors of the Vimy Social 
club all worked hard for the success 
of the affair, and were well satisfied 
writh the amount which Mr, A. E. 
Lemon was able to gather in at the 
door. The directors arc: Messrs. W. 
S. Robinson. T. E. H. Phillips. A. E. 
Lemon. W. K. S. Horsfall and R. 
Dunning. It is hoped to hold these 
dances monthly in future in order to 
Tielp raise money to make further im 
provements to the hall.

A meeting of the Sahtlam local. 
V. F. B. C.. was held last week, the 
president. Mr. T. J. Paul!, in the chair 
and a good number of members pres
ent.

Routine business was transacted, 
final arrangements in connection with 
the concert and dance on Saturday 
>>eing left to the directors who meet 
this evening. No communications 
were received from Central.

Refreshments, which proved very 
acceptable, were served when busi
ness w*as concluded.

Woniea*a Inatitote
The main business transacted at 

the regular monthly meeting of the 
Vimy Women’s Institute held in the 
Vimy hall on Tuesday afternoon was 
in connection with arrangements for 
the coming flower show.

It has been decided to change the 
date of this event. In place of the 
usual July meeting being held on the 
third Tuesday, it will
the fifth Tuesda 
this date 
staged.

take place on 
ay. or July 31st. 

the flower show will

At Tuesday's meeting the following 
convenors of committees were named: 
Flowers. Mrs. Wagstaff; Cooking. 
Mrs. Jessup: Needlework. Mrs. J. P. 
Smith: Vegetables, Mrs. W. J. Curry; 
Tea. Mrs. Walter I^ull. with a com
mittee composed of Mrs. Clark. Mrs. 
Allies. Mrs. T. W. Smith and Mrs. 
Lamont.

There will be classes for both la
dies and children and first and second 
prizes are offered.

Mrs. H. Clark gave a' most inter
esting account of transportation 
methods adopted in other places for 
conveying children to consolidated 
school?. She emphaMied the need 
for a teacher or older person to be 
personally in charge of each bus.

A very practical paper, written by 
Mrs. Crocker, of the Victoria Wom
en’s Institute, was read. It contained 
a general outline of Institute work 
since its formation.

Mrs. W. J. Curry and Mrs. T. C. 
Robson were hostes.ses at tea. They 
were assisted by Mrs. Maynard, a 
visitor to the district.

Therq will be no busine.ss meeting 
until September. The August meet
ing will take the form of a children’s 
party.

CORRESPONDENCE
DISMISSAL OF TEACHERS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—The Parent-Teachers' as

sociation of the Duncan ^hool dis
trict strongly protest against the de
cision of the Board of School Trus
tees in declining to accept the invita
tion of our association to attend a 
meeting held on June 13th to«further 
consider the complaint of some of our 
members, four of the teachers, that 
they had been unjustly dismissed.

Our association has heard the teach
ers* side of the question, and appar
ently there has been an injustice in
flicted. VVe are desirous, however, be- 
we arriving at a decision, of hearing 
the matter from the trustees* stand- 
pomt. hence the invitation.

The trustees have referred us to 
their mating at or near the end of 
Tune. This, of course, would be too 
late for our purpose, and. in our opin
ion. would have the effect of the whole 
question being shelved.

We. therefore, take this opportunity 
of stating our case and saying we re
gret the trustees’ decision in the mat
ter, as their non-appearance gives os 
to understand they had no justifiable 
reason for their action.

The Parent-Teacher .Association 
of the Duncan School District, 

per MRS. L MURCHIE, 
Secretary.

Duncan, B. C., June I4th, 1923. 
DBPARTURB OP HR. MARLOW

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—A few friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. J Marlow propose, on the 
occasion of their departurt. havino 

P»rty at “Thorpe." Quamichai 
Lake, on June 28th, at 3,45 p,m.

Every effort has been made to per- 
spnally invite all their friends but 
should any have been overlooked the 
committee will be glad if th»y will 
notify me at their earliest convenience 
of their desire to attend.—Yours, etc.. 
^ C. E. COLLARD, ColoncL 
Duncan, June 19th, 1923.

‘ If' ± FREE' Easier Shaves

«

^ 1)

Millions of Men Save
Shaving Time, Now

We oilc you to tryuihaf they tried

Quicker shaves now save time for millions 
of men. Easier shaves save skin irritation for 
millions of faces.

These men did what we ask you to do: 
diey tried, at our expense, the shaving cream 
which has S distinct ways to give better, 
quicker shaves:

PAL.MOLIVE SHAVING CREAM 
multiplies itself 250 times in rich lather.

Without rubbing-in, this lather softens any 
beard in one minute.

It doesn't dry—lasts 10 minutes on the face.
Lather-bubbles, strong-walled, hold faaita 

em/ lor easier cutting.
Produces a lodon-like after-effect—sooth

ing to skin.
Try it. Our expense It cost 18 months* 

time—130 experiments—to perfect tbit 
cream for you. Test for yourself our 
claims. Mail coupon.
THB PALMOUVB COMPANY OF CANADA.UwM 
aiowml. Om. Toramo, Ow. ■‘ Imilrii Sluk

PALMOLIVE
SHAVING CREAM

10 SHAVES FREE
FID in jmirume lod mat) (O

‘Tbc PalmeUTc ComMajr nfCtotda, Linited 
Dept D-404 ,’onMua,Oat.

ABOUT ROAD HOGS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—On Sunday night last 

was returning home from Duncan 
church with friends in a car and was 
slowing up at the comer of Gibbins 
road to aKo-w a lady to get out.

A car was passyig at the time on 
the left of us and another car came 

ling by on the wrong side at he
rn thirty and thirty-five miles an 

hour and only just missed us by _ 
few inches. If he had caught us, five 
people would have met instant death.

I am sorry to say he is one of 
Duncan's vonng men and I feel rath- 

inclined to give his name to the 
police.

Why are such road hogs allowed a 
license? I think such people should 
be refused a license and imprisoned 
if caught driving another car. As 
long as we pay taxes we have a right 
to have a say as to the safety of the 
roads.

Thanking you for the space.
(Mrs.) A. J. WHITE. 

1923.Somenos. June I8th,

Grandmother s Gossip
During the hot summer days we fol

low a primitive instinct and seek the 
open. Above all. we want to eat in 
the open, even as our first parents did. 
.■\ftcr a kill, they cooked and feasted 
wherever they happened to be. What 
wonderful picnics they must have had! 
Can’t you imagine a family sitting 
in a ring, the fattier gnawing the thigh 
hone of some strangely named beast, 
the mother breaking up the marrow 
bones, "and the numerous offspring 
busily engaged, the babies sucking 
lumps of luscious fat. and the older 
ones chewing on great strips of half 
raw meat?

Nowadays we like to do things a 
little more artistically, however. We 
let someone else do the killing. The 
marrow hones we leave at home, and 
the meat we carry tenderly to the 
feasting ground reposing in delicate 
coverings of bread. One can hardly 
imagine a picnic without sandwiches 
now. hut they need not necessaril 
contain meat. Try some of the 
lowing when next you feel the urge 

that primitive instinct 
For sandwiches the bread should be 
least a day old, and should be cut 

in very thin slices. The butter is best 
creamed before spreading. Sand
wiches can be kept moist for several 
hours by wrapping in a dampened 
napkin and keeping in a cool place.

Pounded cheese will keep for sever
al weeks, and makes a fine filling for 
sandwiches. It is an excellent way to 
use small pieces of hard cheese. Put 
about half a pound of pieces into a 
mo^r with a teaspoonfnl of made 
cusfird, a teaspoonful of white sugar 
and a good seasoning of either 
cayenne, curry powder or anchovy

rea^u^you 
houlafKtaajKltnem'

MAPLE LEAF
<Mid ^dkfi jMlA!F0HES

. THE CAW^IAN AAATCKCX> UMITED,MCmi?EAL“

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

PHONE 253
The RIGHT Goods at the RIGHT Prices.

First Shipment of Fniit Jars, in Pints and Quarts,

Wide Mouth Mason and Perfect Seal. Both Fa\-oorites.

SEPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY.
Pure Bulk Cocoa, 2 His. for .. ............... ....................................... 33,

Barrel of Heim Pure Malt Vinegar now in, $I JS per imiierial gallon 
(Bring Your Own Container.)

Lime Juice and Raspberry Vinegar. 20-oz. bottIc.s, each..................50,
The Ideal Drinks.

ICE CREAM
Hade in our own factory, from Pure Cowichan Cream.

We Cater to Picnics and Garden Fetes.
Oiider your Cream early and we will have it ready on time.

THE MAPLE LEAF
PHONE 318 PHONE Sl«

We have the largest and most up-to-date founUin in town.
Our Drinks Are Always Ice Cold.

WHITTAKER’S 
HOME MADE CANDY

Made fresli in Duncan from Pure Cream and Butter. 
A Genuine Cowichan Product,

WHITTAKER’S
OPPOSITE THE STATION

essence. Pound the whole to a smooth 
paste, moisten with butter, slightly 
melted, and then press the mixture 
into small jars. If you want to keep 
this for any length of time cover with 
a thick layer of paraffin, tie a thick 
paper over the top and store in a cool 
place.

Mock Pate de F)nis Gra? Sand
wiches.—Mash together equal parts 
of sardines, freed from skin and bone, 
and cream cheese. Spread on entire 
wheat bread. This is suppo.sed to he 
a very, very good iinhation but I can
not vouch for it as I have n 
tasted the real thing.

Indian Sandwiches.—Remove skin 
and bones from two sardines, pound 
to a paste, add a tcaspoonful of an
chovy paste, and a dash of salt and 
red pepper. Now rub in the hard- 
boiled yolks of six eggs, and iw«* 
tahle.spoonfuls of olive oil. Spread 
l.etween thin slices of buttered bread.

Novelty Sanduriches. — Chop fine, 
one small onion, nine olives, one green 
Mpper. and one chow-chow* pickle. 
Mix with these one cupful of grated 
cheese, then add enough mustard 
dressing from the chow-chow to form 
a paste.

Baked Bean Sandwiches. — Press 
me cupful of baked beans through a 
sieve: mix in thoroughly one table- 
spoonful of finely grated horseradish. 

.—J t'vo teaspoonfuls of celery, minced 
:hcs fine, and two teaspoonfuls of vinegar, 
rily Spread between thin slices of whole 
fol- wheat b-ead. buttered.

Mock Crab Sandwiches.—To a half 
cupful of grated cheese, add four 
tablespooi.fuls of creamed butter, half 
a tcaspoonful each of salt, paprika, 
and mustard, one tcaspoonful of an
chovy paste and vinegar, and two 
tahlespoonful of chopped olives.

Anchovy Cheese Sandwiches. — To 
a half cupful of cottage cheese add 
(wo teaspoonfuls of anchovy essence, 
a little paprika and two tablespoon- 
fuls of finely chopped parsley.

.\nd drive my mother through the 
town;
.'Ml up and down 
Tlir(»ugh every street.
.'\nd I’ll sit in the driver's seat 
Where I can feel
The g,*is and thiiiKs and turn the wheel 
.\nd often f'll he making stops 
To let my mother vi>ii shops.
And then I’ll buy her ginger pops; 
And ICC cream cones and jelly cake. 
And I can drive her to the lake.
Up hill ami down, and use the brake. 
In my Sedan—
When I’m a man.
’Cause then I can!

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

L\inchcii 454. Supper 404.
Teas at any time.

Daily 11.46 a.m. to 6.46 p.m. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

We lutve every facility for buying and selling 
securities.

Quoted on London Stock Exchange 
to client’s best interests.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Represented by
J. H. tVHITTOME & CO., LTD., DUNCAN, B. C.

(ANDERSON’S I

Grandmother’s Little Polk Fencies

When rm A Han
When I’m a man
I'm going to buy a big Sedan,

Full, fresh fruity taste
with Suy^“lSSM5S?."^^ J««. JMUm

No fruit Juice is boilad away, tberefore Certo- 
made Jama and Jellies taite bKter—they coet lesi 

and keen perfectly. None of that 
long-cooked lugar tang that makea 

_________ old-fashioned puna and jellies so
Vmt^U

M 0^ Recipes with every bottle.
■CWinffi U oSo’Si STS

we win mail yo?ir*b^.V'wS2 
for revisad Cato booklet of 78

Certo
How to Make Red or Black Currant or Gooaebetry Jam

Cmah W«n abont 2 Jba. fruit 
Meuare 4 lasel cups (2 Iba.) emabed 
fruit into large kattle, add it cup 

stir unto boiling, comr kettle, 
end ifanmer fiftMB mimitee. Add7H 
lerM ceps (»% Ibe.) ingar, and mix

weR. Use hottest lire, and stir con
stantly before and whOe boiling. Boil 
bard for one minuta. Remove from 
fire, and tUr in M bottle (scant H 
cop) Certo. Skim and pour quietly.

HniCKEST LUMBER COPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B.C.

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 
Material, including Shiplap, Dimension, Flooi’ing, 
Rustic, V Joint, D. D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, 
Windows, Beaver Board, 3-Ply Fir Panels. Etc. Etc.

See our new “Grained Board”—Beaver Board 
with the finish on it. Phone us for price and sample,

WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
Telephone Us Your Enquiries.

o drip, drip, drop- 
drip, drip, drop.

Need* a wa$htr to makt it 
$top.
—from the proverbe of 

Mr, Quick.

FiONT hesiUte —to call 
A/ us in on a little job. 
Our plumbing knowledge 
is at your disposal. Phone 
ns to burry.

R.B.AN0ERS0N&S0N
PH0NE:S9

E. ROFE
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

Radiator, Fender, and 
Small Repairs.

With R. 3. Anderson A Son. 
Phenea 69 and 205X

PREVENT FOREST FIRES

The fires that start each summer might have 
come from YOUR cigarette-stub.

The Forest charred and burned might have 
been the result of YOUR camp-fire.

The wooded hillsides might have been black
ened by YOUR lighted matches.

The burned farms might be the wages paid 
by YOUR thoughtlessness.

Idle logging camps might be the result of 
YOUR momentary carelessness.

If forest fires annually destroy om* natural 
wealth, if money is to be spent in fight
ing fires instead of building up the Prov
ince, then the loss is YOURS and that of 
the generations to come. Be careful.

IT PAYS

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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Indcrmdent Taper, printed and pub* 
weekly on Thuridaya at Ihincan. Van* 
Jriand. Bmith Celombia. Canada. 

ilL’CU SAVAGE. Sdanaging Editor.

Member of
Canadian Weekly Nrwapape

CORRKSrOSnENCS — L«lfn addmud 
to the Editor and intended for publication muet 
be abort and legibly written on one aide of tbe 
paper only. The longer an article the ahorter 
tta chance of insertion. All eommunieatient 
must bear the name of the writer, not oeces- 
aarily for publication. The publication or re
fection of articles is a matter entirely in the 
mcmion of the Editor. No responsibility is 
•aaomed by the paper for the opimona ex* 
preeacd by corres|>oodenta.

Al>VERTISJXG-ln order to secure inser* 
tion in the current i»sue, changes for standing 
advertisement* mu*t l*e received by noon on 
MONDAY. New display advertisements muU 
be in by TIT.SDAV noon. Condensed adver* 
Ciaemenis by WEDNESDAY noon at very

Thursday. Tunc 21st. 1923.

SHEEP AND FORESTS

We are gl_________ _____
ter of land! hat directed attention to 
tile detirability of increasing the aheep 
population of this island and of the 
province in general.

Recently a government grating 
commUsioner. touching on this sub
ject in Duncan, cited the success 
which has attended the seeding down 
of logged-off lands in the vicinity of 
the city. From this he arfpaed that 
considerable areas of shmlar land 
could be town and bands of sheep 
grazed thereon under a scheme of co
operation between owners.

Conditions in New Zealand a'e dif
ferent from those prevailing here. It 
n a wonderful countrv for growing 
grass and the bush, wiiUe conuining 
tome trees at big as ours, it of a dif
ferent nature. The woods are hard. 
Ours are soft and resinous.

Our logged-off lands are growing in 
area. Probably few of us realize ^at 
four concerns operating on the Cow- 
ichan Lake branch line, are clearing 
standing trees off at least tight acres 
a dav. Taking the district, one m'ght 
hazard a guess that thirty acres a aaj 
is a conservative figure.

Some of this is at the lake; some in 
the valley between the lake and Dun
can. What it to be done with this 
logged-off land?

^le management of the Hillcrett 
mill is to be congratulated on the ex
periment already begun. One year, 
forest. The next year, grata growing 
between and around the stumps. If 
tile future shall show that sheep can 
be orofitably herded on tiria land, in- 
^vidual thought for the future will 
have achie’^ed much.

In our ovn district there are go‘ng 
to be thousands of acres of logged-off 
lands. If these can be cleared of 
brush by fire at low cost and grass 
will grow and stand up under graz'ng. 
there will be establifhed a new phare 
of a very valuable industry.

We have to imoort into this prov- 
ilMCe each year 50 009 head of tiieep. 
and we brng in th-ee million poun‘*s 
of dressed mutton and products In 
addition. If the range graz'ng scheme 
can be demons^reted to be practicab'e 
and profitab'e-~and here the govern
ment might lend a hand—there will be 
an incentive to more farmcra to keep 
aheeo.

During the «^r there waa. in tiiese 
columns. r»uch advr*eary of sheep
keeping. Decades before that Cow- 
khan led tbe province in hs grappling 
with a farm orobVm by the institu
tion of tbe V. I. Fl^ckmas’ers* asso- 
dacion. It should, the-efo-e. be a 
aoo«Te of p'ide to C^wichan pcop'e 
^t in onr own distret some attempt 
is being trade to use for grarng sheep 
whtt might hzve become unsightly 
arces of noxious weeds and stunted 
boshes.

SCHOOL TAXATION

coincided with the grant. That luppy 
tonditlom paasad long at*'o.

Teachera* salanes, like those of 
other classes, have been greaJy in
creased. and general achool costs have 
just about doubled. Yet the grams 
from the govemmem remain the same 
as fifteen yeara ago. In the case of 
the Duncan Consolidated School 
board the grants have been reduced, 
owing to the Improved sutua of tbe 
school district, as determined under 
the act.

This matter of increased grants has 
been taken up time after time by the 
B. C. School Trustees* association. It 
should be fought to a finish. This as
sociation might add to its nstfulneia 
if it would also take meitures to dis
tribute more equally the incidence of 
school taxation.____________

ABREAST OF THE TIMES

John Adams, of the University of 
Lmdon. has a message for those who 
find tiiemselvcs perhaps too content to 
allow their lives to be lived in an un- 
varsrng groove:--

**Tbe man who begins with qt 
rerpectable set of methods, and pro
ceeds to apply them with mechanical 
unifomUty til through his profes
sional career, ia soon practically dead 
to all progress.

**H*s methods mey have been good 
at the beginning, and may not in them
selves be bad at tiie end; but if they 
really suited him at the beginning, 
they cannot quite fit his case at tiie 
finish. We must change witii our 
times.**

Water Scheme Accepted
(Ciwdnvcd frwa Paet Ovtl

Receipt of their tax notices has di
rected the attention of many to the 
levy for school purpoM which forms 
a very large proportion of tiie total
tax.

There has been outcry for reform 
in the incidence of school taxation. 
This has occurred soasmodically and 
is at present being urged in Saanich. 
It remains for some fu'ly representa
tive and responslile body to bring tbe 
matter to a head.

Under the present «ystem the land- 
owrer revs the school tax. the amount 
of which is considerably influenced ?y 
the number of children of those who 
pay no direct school tax.

In some comfries the occunier of a 
house o- prooerty pays the school tax 
in addition to poor ra^es and other 
levies. It is advanced tfa»t the adop
tion of this system in B. C. would im
prove the present inequality of school 
taxation.

It mav be argued that tho«e, who 
pay rent for hoiues, pay indirectly a 
school tax. This is not wholly true 
for. whereas the school costs may be 
looked on as a fixed sum, for which 
tiie land and ita owner is now taxed, 
houses are not always rented but 
stand empty. The ttx. however, goes 
on.

Demand and stqiply operate in re
spect to renting houses or land. The 
rents which are charged may or may 
not recompense the outlay of the own
er. Only when they do may tiie oc
cupier be said to pay the tax indirect
ly.

The subject of school costs is a re
minder of the tnaction of the provin
cial government in respect to bringing 
into line with the changed conditions, 
its grants to school boards on account 
of teachers.

Many years ago these grants were 
fixed. At that time at was poeaable for 
a achool board to secure competent 
teachers for a sum which practically

as they would only be operating each 
alternate day the cost would be half 
that.

In reply to Mr. Young’s query as to 
the pressure given. .\ld. Whidden re
ported that in the business section it 
would be about seventy pounds and 
at the end of the six-inch line at 
Campbell's comer it would be fifty 
pounds. To this Mayor Smythe 
added that four full fire streams could 
he supplied continuously for eiqht 
hours owing to the much larger pipe 
arranged for than previously contem
plated.

Abandon Gravity System
Enquiry by Mr. Mains as to wheth

er gravity schemes had been consid
ered. elicited from the mayor that 
two ha<l been discus<ed as the com
mittee knetv. One was discarded ow- 
in^ to co.st and the other, owl'll; to 
•.!ie report of the provincial medical 
health officer. The council had 
abandoned the idea of using the grav
ity system.

It was unnecessary for the council 
to go back to the ratepaj^ers for 
another bylaw, the mayor informed 
Mr. Mains.

Several members of the committee 
were willing to accept the new scheme 
but only on condition that the power 
was supplied by the B. C. Electric. 
They could not see how the present 
city engines would be equal to the 
>train. The mayor stated that should 
it be necessary to u<e them they 
would only do so during the offpeak 
load. While thev were hopeful of 
>ee‘ng the B. C. tlcctrie in the dis
trict the council was quite prepared 
to handle whatever situation arose on 
their own responsibility.

.•\hl. Pitt stated that he was thor
oughly In favour of the new scheme 
and was well satisfied with it. He 
had l>een one of the main kickers 
nuainst the previous scheme and put 
his foot down on it. The other 

! scheme was not possible, the govern- 
I ment engineer had advised them, un- 
! le*s they dammed the river and this 

be did not !»clicvc the government 
would authorize.

.\fter spending much time and 
study on tiie last scheme. Aid. Whid- 
den admitted it was a failure and had 
to be dropped. There was nothing 
cl<e for them to do hut to use electri
cal power

A motion by Mr. J. H. Whittome 
supporting the council in the new 
scheme subject to the power being 
supplied by the B. C. Electric, was 
carried. If this company does not 
come in. the onus of taking the next 
step would lie with the council, which 
the counc'l agreed to.

Following this consultation the 
contractors* representatives were call
ed in and described to the council and 
committee the essential features of 
their tenders.

Details of Scheme
Two pumps are to be installed, so 

that in case of accident, one may be 
held as a standby. These are C.F.M. 
two-stage centrifugal pumps, five-inch 
suction and four-inch discharge, ball 
bearinn and automatic balancing de
vise. The motor is a sixty h.p., type 
“B** C.F.M. induction motor. 440 
volts, sixty cycles, three-phase. 1.800 
r.p.m. The capacity would !>e SOO im. 
pcrial gallons per minute against a 
'otal head including friction of 225 
feet

A b>*pass connection will l>c made 
at reservoir to admit water to the 
pumps for priming in case foot and 
check valves should fail to hold water. 
!n addition a 5 by 5 low down hand 
force pump will be provided.

'I'hc transmission line w II carry 
120 h.p. with a drop of seven per 
cent The machinery will require but 
little supervision, except in starting, 
and is guaranteed for one year from 
defects in material.

The pump well is to be of concrete 
sunk below the lowest water level of 
the Cowichan river with concrete 
trap to keep out floating debris. The 
floor will be above flooti level. The 
pump house is to be built of fireproof 
material.

Built of reinforced concrete with' 
reinforced concrete beams and sim
ilar cover, the reservoir will have a 
net capacit:^ of 240.000 imperial gal
lons. ^ At its proposed elevation it
will give a pressure head in the city 
of 161 feet plus an addition for heaa 
lost in th- main.

Wood stave pipe, dipped, burlap 
covered and wired will be used for 
the mains. At the joints they will 
have steel collars. They are guar
anteed for twenty vears. Twelve 
inch pipe .will be used from the reser
voir to the railts-ay crossing at the

station, followed by ten inch pipe for 
100 feet, then reducing to eight inch.

After laying and before the trehch 
is backfilled the main is to be fillkd 
with water and allowed to 'soak tip 
for twenty-four hours, then the full 
working pressure is to be applied and 
the line left open for twenly-fout 
hours for inspection.

The contractor is willing to exhaust 
the local labour supply before im
porting outside labour.

Mr. H. C. Mann recommended ao- 
ceptance of the tenders and the water 
committee was empowered to proceed 
with the contract.

CHORALJOGIETY
Encouraging Financial Report— 

Plans For The Future

Verv enthusiastic as a result of the 
financial success of their recent con
cert and the appreciation accorded 
their efforts, members of the Cow
ichan Choral society are planning to 
go on to further conquests in the fall 
of the year.

.A meeting of the society was held 
on Friday evening with fifteen mem
bers present. Others were unable to 
attend owing to choir practice.^ and 
various reasons but yvere conversant 
with the objects of the meeting. The 
president Mr. H. J. Ruscombe Poole, 
was in the chair.

.A most encouraging report on the 
concert Wras presented by the secre
tary. Mr. C. \V. O Neill. Total tak
ings were $183.03. Mr. O’Neill said 
that owing to the heavy snow and 
other contributory causes at the time 
of their first concert a very heavy de
ficit. amounting to about $130. had 
been incurred.

Now. however, as a result of the 
splendid success of the last concert, 
all the debts from both concerts 
would he cleared up. The takings at 
the latter were not quite enough to 
cover all liabilities hut this verpr small 
deficit would be met by donation and 
the society would he able to start 
again w*>th a clean sheet.

Mr. CNeill’s report was accepted 
with much satisfaction and following 
the conclusion of business an informal 
discussion on the future doings of tbe
•rganization took place. 

It was decide ‘decided to hold a re-organ
ization meeting during the last week 
in August to elect officers and ar
range for the resumption of practices. 
The middle of October i\*as mentioned 
as a suitable time for the holding of 
the next concert. #

Mr. \V. A, Willett, who to ably 
conducted the society in its recent 
*>ucccss will continue to wield the 
baton and under his direction musk 
lovers are assured many good things 
in the future. Greater enthusiasm and 
an augmented choir are assured when 
the society again begins its practices.

HO^TO^pEMY
Feed Value Greatly Increased By 

Proper Handling

By G. B. Itothwell,
Dominion Animal Hosboiidman

Success in the feeding of live stock 
dep^ds not only on the ability of the 
“anner to get the most oat of his 
acres, but upon the quality of the 
produce of his fields. Particularly 
does this refer to hay crops of all 
kinds. A desirable feed must be di
gestible, ualatable, and productive. 
All these factors insofar as hay crops 
are concerned, are largely controlled 
in the curing of the crop.

In a general way the practice of 
allowing excess maturity before cut
ting is too prevalent. It might be al
most permissible to advise paradoxi- 
caTIy the cutting of all hay crops 
about one week before they should be 
cut, or, to amend slightly, before 
one thought the^ should be cut. 
Very little hoy is cut too green. 
One is liable to lose si^t of the fact 
that most hay ereps continue to ma- 
toiv* for some little lime after catting, 
such as with the clovers and particu-

♦■WATEE ACT. ISI4.-

Notice it btrrbr tbat HU Henotir
tbe LUntenuu Gvwrnor of BritUh CohnabU 
by anii with the •ilvicc of hit Executive 
CouBcil. bta been {•icated to order

1. That the retervation of the <
Iter of Cowichan River and Lt......... .......

litbcd by Order in CMncil Number 448, ap
proved the 3rd day of April, 1914, be can* 
crlled for the porpoac of permittinz tbe Cor-

ration of the City of Duncan to make ap* 
. cation for atwl acquire under tbe provision* 
of tbe **Waler Act. 1914.” as amended, a 
licencejor (.5) onc-half cubic foot per aecond 
for waterworks purpow and (33|) thirty, 
three and one-third cubic feet per second for 
power poniosc:

2. That, pursuant to the provisions of sec
tion S9 of the "Water Act. 1914.” as amend 
ed. tbe remainder of tbe unrecorded water of 
the said Cowichan River and Lake be re
served for the use of the Crown and be re- 
serveil from being taken or used or ac<|uirc<l 
under the “Water Act. 1914,” as amended, 
save as hereinafter provideil:

3. That the said unrecorded water so re
served for the use of the Crown may. upon 
leave heinf first obtained from the Minisier 
of Lands, be acquired pursuant to the pro. 
visions of Part V. of the “Water .let, 1914."

* 4. That the Comptroller of Water Rights 
be directed to revisicr in his office and in 
the office of the Water Reconler of the Vic
toria Water I)i«trict at Victoria. R. C.. the 
qnantities of water so resenred as aforesaid 
with all necessary particulars.

D..C*

Minlrt

IHlcd I 
S8«2in»I7

larly with wt.hwK peu and 
pewa, aiit, ^ . • ? -

Early cutting of hay crops, other 
thinn being eqaaL tends to produce 
maximum polatabUltr, and therefore 
maximum consamptien later on. The 
ruminant moot g^ diitention. It ia 
easier and more eeoiMmical to obtain 
this necessary mechanical Ailing out. 
In part at least, with a palatable, eas
ily digestible feed, for the darly cut 
hay crep is usually more readily di- 
ge^ible, because of the lesser develop
ment of crude Shre and the mete read
ily assimilable form of the nitrogen
ous elements. Thus such hay crops, 
besides being highly palatable, tend to
ward the saving of higher-priced con
centrates in the total ration.

Oats or other cereal crops, cut for 
hay. lose a great deal of their pabu- 
bility and productivity where cut 
much after tbe early milk stage. Such 
lacks most be made op from more ex
pensive sources to obtain the expnded 
milk yields.

When Properly Cn-cd
Proper curing has a decided effect 

on the productive powers of hay 
crops. Imperfoet or superAcial drying 
and curing in the Aeld renders heat
ing In the mow certain and the devel
opment of moolds—“Are-fang." Paia- 
tsbillty is decreased end pSatnbility 
is, if anything, the greatest of the 
three essentials in a feed.

The highest quality of legume hay 
from the standpoint of productivity, 
cannot be obtained unless some pro
vision it made for this soft, green-cut, 
sappy crop to be ollowM to go 
throuirii its preliminary “sweating" in 
a small, properly built pile in the Aeld, 
where the heating process may be con
trolled and cheeked when the coil is 
epened up. Failing this, ns when the 
more npid methods of harvesting an 
employed, the crop heats in the nr- 
where the process carnet be controlno,.

Considering the question from the 
standpoint of quali^ feed for the

THE COWICHAN,
CONDENSED ADl^lT

For Sale, For Exchange. Wanted to Pur-1 A eharga of 18c oddHfeaal h Mda on ad* 
chu«. to In. IMU roood. Worii »witrl.'.wilMww >bw. , Bwi HwaSw 
Situaiionv Vacam. I e«t per word lor e*eh \ (oi^Ma or son Uixia. * ' :SlnuiionL __
Inaertion. Mini___
«enion if paid for 
50 cent! per ineertion

charge 23 cenli per In-1 To entarc inicrtion in the correal i 
at tioM of ordering, or {all CoDdenoed AdveniaemcBta mnot ki 
n if not paid in advance. 1 BEFpRE. WED.VESDAY NOON. .

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE 8UB 

acriplion price for new •nbacribere of The 
U^er to December 31at. 1923. it |1.2S in

LISTl.N'CS pF^^tPROVEU P^I'ERTV

,Voi.'rTVr’h:li."w?'.'SK
STRAWneRRY PICKERS WANTEb AT 

accommodation provided. ifoiire,
in
Coi

fivc-roemed cottage, 
tchan. Phone 84 F.

cSi&M.

ALL KINDS OP TEAM WORK. ORDERS 
taken for catting har. Earth, gravel, anu 
■labwood for tale. F. C. Holmet, Duncan.

GIRL TO HELP WITH LIGHT HOUSE 
work and care of two children. Apptjr to 
Mrt. S. H. Fox. Duncan.

MAPLE BAY, COTTAGE, FOR PART OP 
• ' Avpl, A. W.
1, \.u

-.....- . Arbutut avenui
lanham. Phone 229 F.

AT COWICHAN BAY, 
boat hooBC. Apply RtttcoR

FURNISHED 
M Poole, Dun

TO RENT

beach, garage. .Aptiz P. O. Box 182,

GARAGE AT COWICHAN STATION, 
fully equipped with free air. gatolinf pump, 
oil pump. etc. rcaaonable rent. AWf for 
particulars to A. D, FruBMnto. Cowichan

SUMMER BOARDERS, 
rooms and tents at cottage next hotel. Cow
ichan Bay: terms, $2.00 a day; tpreial 

cekly rate*. Mr*. Griffith. Cowickan Bay.

FURNISH^

process cannot be controlled, 
ring the que

. quality ____ ___
milkine cow, coiling legume hay crops 
is a paying investment -even were it 
possible to guarantee perfect hay 
weather. To the alfalfa grower har
vesting his first crop of the season 
under the frequently nnsett’ed weath
er conditions of onr Canadian June, 
proper coiling is a necessity. It is 
doobtfnl whether coil caps and cavers

<^al^ "aT' dilSt St KaSTrot hI!“4uS ‘Si'.'S
The iticreaseH productive qualities of typa. 
a properly coiIm and covered eni ' 
alfalfa in one or two wet yeara ml

1 11
ip of

The Isdir* of St. Peter’s Guild will held 
their annuti summer fete on Tue«day. June 

126th, at the Dnnc<in Lawn Tenni* ground*. 
I 2.30 p.m. Tea, ule of work, bran Mb and 

attractions. Also an Amt 
lenni* tournament, mixed 

ilH har

ricsn Rotmda- 
doublet, draw 
Entrea. 25c.

pay for the cost of equipment and 
hour connected therewith. ,

................ ..........
ing the ru^ of haying, this facthandicap. Entre 
BometimM foundered: that the ®r“ Mr. cSTiiiiim* Wore' Sa
crop harvested iz not merely a flllery June 23rd.

iSrr
the fields and under cover as promptly, and Mr*. P. W. Lanadell. Evtna atrect. Dun.
« po«,ihl., bnt a fe«l,.th« proJnc-:

I Afternoon tea. atrawhefriea and cream, ice 
erenm. Sunper aerved at 6.30 p.m, Sporta 

' and mu«ic in evening, .\dmitaion free. Evei7* 
body ahould come.

I Gct-t<^her aeciat for Cowichan diatriet 
! locala, C.F.R.C. Somenoa local invites all 
' other locala to meet ancially on Friday^^i^e

iivity of whi^ may 
marred in the curing.

be mode or

CARD OP THANKS

and Mra. E. T. Creaawell relura manyMr.
thank* ................
.^miMithy extended 
^Hr grandaon.

ns.:!
CARD OP THANKS

tl Capl. and Mra. \V. L. Butler cxpreai their 
aineere thank* and appreciation to the many 

'tted them in the preparation 
:cr’a wedding.

who a»«i«ted t^* 
for their daughti

at 8 p.m.. 
Muaieal iil programme. *i>eeche«, supper, 

ktion free. Mri ‘ * *
____ ______  notify
tteotioD to aitcod.

'nbcT* of ether 
own secretary of

CHIIRCH^VICES
- June 24th.—Fourth Sunday after Trinity.

QuamichaiH-St Patcr’t 
to a.m.—Surxlay School.

, 11 a.m.—Maiiiit and Holy Communion.
. Preacher: Rev. T. E. Rowe.
' Friday, 8 p.m.—Choir practice.

Cowichan lutlon-St. Andrew’*
. 7 p.m.—Cx-enMing and Sermon.

Archdeacon Colliaon, Vicar.
Phone 184 L.

PatrenM 
-Holy C

John Baptitt
rcatival.

. Eudurin. 
idren'a Flower Service.

II a.m.—Choral
I 2..^0 p.m.—^hit(. - ____

7.30 p.m.—Fcatal Evensong.
Preacher: The Very Rev. C. S. Qnainlon. 

D.D., Dean and Vicar of Christ Churen
Cathedral. Victoria.

tl. Marya. toMiea 
.30 o.na.—Soikday Scho^

7.30 p.m.—Eventong.
Pfcacher-Rev. P. G. ChrUtmu,
Rev. Arthur Blacfalagcr. A.K.C. Vicar. 

■Chs
t,30 a.m.—Holy Con 

•2^ PA.—Bvenaeng.
Creften School Hi 

ind Hoi

Mkhod and AO Ai«eta

It a-na.—Malina and Holy 
Rev. C H. Shorn. Viiear in Owgc.

11 a.m.—Sacrament of the Lord’s Sapper 
will be obaerved.

3 jKm.—Service, at Gi^ina md. ,

•c. Andraw’a Preobyts
10 n.m.—Sunday Seho^
‘‘ a.m.—Sacra

be obacnied.

.-Subj«: ”Tbe Sixth <"
ment.”

Rev. Bryce Wallace. B.A..U.D.. 3 •later.

.. ’

7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Rev. John R. Hewitt. R.A.. Supt

Chematnua—Calvary BapHct Chnrch
11 a.m.—^forntns Service.
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—KveninB Service.
Genoa Bay—ThircT Tttevday, 8 p.«.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Pastor. Phone 10 R.

Christian Science Society 
In the Odd Pellowa' Hall. Duncan. 

Service every Sunday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School Clasi at 10 a.m.

Ooml Han
Next to Cowichan Creamenr. Duncan Street 

Sunday. 7 p.m.—Co«nel Service. 
Wedne«day. 8 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

No Collection. All welcome.

RADIO SOAP
A Now Cold Cream Soap At An Exoptionally Ixiw Price. 

Three Cakes for fiSf.
FOR SALE ONLY AT

J. W. CURRIE, PHARMAaST
THE REXALL, KODAK STORE.

We provide the bi4l'.for the least.
PHONE 19. NlGftT PHONES M8 X and 205 F.

PRINTING AND DEVELOPING. ENLARGING.
Office of Dr. H. L. Olsen, Veterinary Sotgeon.

Col. Ean«.r Wilmot vnl l«tar< at llie 
•uhi.n ol llrilUh I.rul « tlie C..\.A.C. hall. 
Cowichan Station, on hfenday, lone 25th. at 
8.IS p.m.. under the au«nicea of the St. An
drew’s hrvneh of the .\nglican Forwartl Move
ment. .Ml denominations cordially inviteil.

Ja*. C. Ewan will open a Flour and Feed 
*tore at Cobble Hill on July 3rd. handiins the 
high jrrade oradoet* of the Elli*on Milling 
Co., Lethbridge. Alberta, at lowe«t po*«blf 
I rice*. Fuller partieidara later. Pre*. uc ad- 
dre«s: Shawntgan Lake. Phone 22 R 3.

The St. Andrew’* Ladies* Guild wHI hold 
a garden Mcial at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. 
David PortI, Duncan, on Thursday. June 
28th. from 3 o’clock.

... gnuniday. June 
Tex. Mrawberrie* and 

fta!l. Admita'oocream, ice cream ami talent 
free.

Reading Room. Agrieultural halt. Duncan, 
to the public: Monday to Saturday. 2 

to 5.30 p.m.; Satunlay evening. 7 to 8.30 ti.ns. 
Vancouver, Victoria and local papera tup- 

'‘ifiiah and American magaiinet.idled; also Enti'sh and

Capt. W. S. Barton’* auction tale aheulc
------those haying good milking stock.

I to. alspote of seme of j 
with
lay.

........... .. you to dispose -.
hoarder*^ aix! replace t^ i 
Ing stock. Csc next Thoradi

luit:
It

p.m. 
nc is
There will 

Cowichan ~
rill he no monthly meeting of tbe 

________  Efeetoral Diatriet Health Centre.

On Saturday. Jan

7.30 p.m. Mr. T. 
sing.

The ladies of St. John’s Vicarage fund will 
hold a silver tea at t'lc Vicarage on Friday. 
June 29lh. from 2.30 p.m. to S p.m. Car* 
will be available for transportation.

For service and aatUfactlon. whether It be 
tbe meet expen«tvc or the aimpleat funeral caB 
L. C. Brodtway. funeral director and cm- 
balmer. Phone 344. Duncan. B. C

Sir Give Phillippa-Wolley Chapter, I. O. 
. E.. summer fete will be held at Cowichan 
ration on July I2lh. Attractions for yedng 

Remember this date.

lane 23rd, the Sahtlam local, 
a concert, followed by a 

ly hall, Gihbint read, at 
Kelway, of Victoria, will

Stai....
and old.

To wool 
in fthearii

-Oaring to the lateneat
..........-- ing the collection of wool will ti*
extended to.end of June. Growers arc urged 
not to delay their supply.

Chimney Sweep frill be in O
^urirjg^ August^

Triephene Directory.

•f Vicarage Fund. Stall of Oriental

Don’t 
Mrs. -
aid of Vicarage 
noveltict, etc.

Parent-Teachert* aaseciatlen will — 
-ocial next Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. in 
Institute rooms. All parents and friends

lold a 
in tbe

Vicarage Fund. In case the canvaaecr* 
mis* anyone out. there It a cotkcling card 
at 3(r. T. J. Reeves. ”Tbe Corner Store.”

■trawberry 
. weather (« 
St. John’s HaB.

Mrs. Hilehcox. 1
ifi'a aOnMl. ahwfiaoien’a *tore)j^ ahampeein^. mare^ aeali

Mia* Bar- 
el. aealp Neat- 
PhoM or call.mentt (with violet ray>.

The Girl Guide committee will hold a 
garden fete at Mrs. KcnDctb Duncan’s, on 
Wednesday. July 4ih.

S. John Baptist's Church. Patrenal Pestl. 
val on Sunday. Please read church notices.

Barton’s sale on Thursday, June 28th, la 
at 3 o'clock. Remember the date.

FOR SALE
ABOUT 30M 1x4 ROUGH AND A QUAN.

■ titx el.*2xa -and 10 inch, nt a very euaaaw- 
In .111,11 IM. M..XW|(.W laJI.. 

B. Chorchnl. Dunean. Phone 183.

hNVKNrEEN-fUOT MOTOR LAUNCH.

JRS‘nT".‘'S4S15' td
^11. $15.00 per to% Samplca at Cow.

YOUNG PIGS. SIX WEEKS OLD JULY 
Stb. Peland diina.Yorkshtre first croaL Ap- 
ply P. UcIvUia Middleton, Weaiholme.

M^UCHLIX^FIVE

milca, eord'tirca and two aparea, new bat*

WELL MATCHED TEAM OF BAY 
. quiet and good pullrrt. in any kind

of WOl 
about 
Apply

luMoILT ‘EVINHUDE” ENGINE, 
prin I6S.M. This is worth while investi
gating. The price is less than half the 
onginal cost. Apply '' **
Ited, Duncan.

Duncan (ferage Lim-

STRAWBERRIES. _
Come and pick all your regdrementa. pre
ferring or jam.^6e. ». Orders filfed for 
hulled Iwmea, 7c Calnan, Cobble HilL

PINE BERRIES.

16-FT. SKIFF. WITH WELL FOR EVIN-

STRAWBERRIES, 
fruit at 9c per n. 
rics. logans and I 
dilh. Cobble Hill.

GOOD, FRESH JA.M 
lb. delivered; also raspber- 

bisekberrias •later. Mere-

iECOND HAND ENGINES. SUITABLE 
for marine purposes. Ready for use and wilt

FfRST CLASS LAUNCH. 23 FEET. S h.p. 
ge^ condition, roomy and silent; snap 
8230. M%o fiat bottom rowboats. Crefloo 
Motor Boat Works. Croflon.

GOOD. STRONG BOAT. WITH EVIN- 
rode; a anan at |ll$; will sell aeparatc it 
desi^. Will demonstrate at Maple Bay.
H. Ilanham. IPhone 229 P.

ABOUT ONE AND HALF ACRES STAND- 
ing grass for hay; also number of large ex- 

packing cases. Ruaaell, Lane roi 
imenos. Phone 82 Y.Somei roao.

MYERS’ SINGLE ACTING ______
liump. 32 feet pipe. $20.00. Want:d—700

ONE HE.WV TE.XM LOGGING HORSES.

ik-OLD YORKSHIRE PlGs. 
Sich«a.L.“Th"o;,e’^7"!x'!'*

SIX-WEEK-OLD 
now read;
Farm.

A|iply Box 130. Somenoi. Phone 35 Y.

TYPF.WRITRR (REMINGTON). EXCEL- 
iMt eonditton. $40; alto all sorta of tool*, 
cheap. .Marrioer. Cowichan Sution.

each. . R..preit.,R.M.a.i. Duncan^ _____

IIlLBS. orders TAKEN NOW FOR
Ml dclivcrv. Prices ami vsrictira on ap
plication. Neel. Box 365. Duncan.

STANDING HAY. HEAVY CROP OF

STRAWBERRIES. 7c. PER POUND 
der* taken (o- logana and btackberri 
C. Simons. Ilillbank.

OR.
u L.

.. TOGETHER OR SEPARATE; 
ink*T* jn'Ik cows, C. T. Gibbons, Hill-

S-TANniNG HAY. ACRES. APPLY 
Colonel Leader, off Gibblns road. Dunean.

YOUNG PIGS. RIGHT WEEKS OLD. $5 
each. Apply Fry. Butcher. Dunean.

FOURINCH TYRE WAGON. C. 
Coulwm. Xok«itah. Phone 57 R.

LOST
LABRADOR 

to name
foot: wat____ ... w....
attached. Phone 117 M.

I '^rkig^fer with piece of rope

CITY OF DUHCAN

Rtmoval of old Police Wt ood Fire HaB.

The Counril invite ol^s for ^oval of thg

*iUdin*in 
. Me, deal 

the 14ib July t
:ourt and Fire Hall buildioj

a must ^ torn down, an<------
deared from the site not later

old Poll________ ____
The buildings must 

materials. Me, deared 
than the 14ib July next.

the tuemsful tenderer will be required to 
dismantle the same without injury.

Tenders to b€ in my hands net later than 
* ^*o"d4y. June 25th next.

The Cooncil do not bind thenudvea to ac
cept the highest or any tender.

JAMES CREIC,^^^

DUNCAN CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL 
The Board of Trustees invite tendcri for

i:S. "■s'pAi&i'
work reqoir^ can be obtain^ from the 
SeerMary.

Work to be eotupkted not later than

Board do*not bind themtdvca to ac
cept the lowest or any lender.

A certified cheque equal to 5% of the 
amount to accompany each tender.
^ Tenders, endorsed po outside of envdope. 
’Tender for Painting.” to be In ray hands no* 

IM«T than 6.0 p.m., Wednesday. July 4th,

JAMES CREtC.
SeerMary.

CITY OF DUNCAN

Taadari for New Fire HaB and FoBee Court.

o( new Fire, Hall and Police Court.
A,copy^ef plans and apcdficationt • 

obuined from the undersigned on dep 
the sum of $10.00, which will be

IS
ves to ac-

. - - ------------------ are rMurneo
........ five days.
Tbe Council do net bind’ thei 

eept the lowest or any lender.
A certified cheque equal to 5% of tbe 

ampdnt to accompany each tender.
Tender^ endorsed on the out*idc of en- 
^ope, ’’Tender for New Building,” to be In

JAMES CREIG.
CM.C.



Thursday, June 2Isl, 1923.

J. Islay Mutter
NOTARX PU.BUC 

Uuida'Timber Wining Properties

OFFICE: station STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 24S

FOR SALE

MAPLE BAY

Lot, Two-poom House, and Veran
dah, good well.

Price tSM. Terms.

Honse and Lot, good situation. 
Excellent inter from weU.

. Price $SM. Terms.

Insurance of all kinds.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS PENNY, R.R.C., or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJk. 

DUNCAN, B. C.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Hainspring^ Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader OfRce.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write 08 for Prices 
before parchoslng elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST.. VICTORIA. B. C 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tisdall, of Som- 
enos, have left for New York, where 
they will visit for the next month.

Miss Edith Howell, of the Y. M. C. 
A. tufl. \ ictoria, is spending a few 
days with the Rev. and Mrs. Bryce 
Wallace, Duncan.

Miss Irma Rudkin, Quamichan lake, 
underwent an operation for append 
c tis on Tuesday morning. She 
making satisfactory progress.

Yesterday afternoon a cricket match 
was arranged between Cowichan sec
ond eleven and a Hudson’s Bay eleven 
from Victoria, on the Sports club 
grounds, Duncan.

Next Sunday will be “Decoration 
Day,” Avith the Knights of Pythias, 
when the war memorial and graves in 
various cemeteries will have wreaths 
placed on them.

After many years residence in Dun
can. Mr. Frank Craig left yesterday 
to take up his abode at lUmloops. 
Mr. Craig has suffered lately from a 
severe attack of rheumatism.

Tw'cnty-five years ago on June 19lh 
the Victoria Daily Times recorded 
that “Harry Smith came down from 

Sicker last night, bringing 
w’lth him some beautiful samples 
ore from the Lenora.”

Mr. Vernon Tarlton returned lo 
to Duncan on Wednesday of last week 
and is visiting his mother. Mrs. E. 
Storey. Mr. Tarlton has been attend
ing the dental college at Portland. 
Oregon, during the past year.

Mr. J. R. Parham, of the hydraulic 
department of the Canadian Fairbanks 
Morse Co.. Vancouver, and Mr. H. K. 
Anstic, manager of the Victoria 
bran^, were in Duncan on Monday 
and Tuesday in connection with the 
city water pumping scheme.

MARRIAGE

THE COWICHAN LEADER,, DUT<CAN, VANCDUVER ISLAND, B. C.

Mjrrt-BuUer,—A pretty wedding of 
much interest took place on Thurs
day afternoon last in St. Edward’s 
church, Duncan, when Miss Mary 
Ehialieth iBunty) Butler, second 
daughter of Captain and Mrs. W. L. 
Butler. Duncan, became the bride of 
Mr. Hector Marsh, third son of Mr. 
^*'d Mrs. J. Marsh, also of Duncai

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, made a very 
dainty and charming picture in her 
handsome white satin dress, trimmed 
with radium lace. With this was 
worn a net veil and a w*reath of 
orange blossoms. She carried a love
ly shower bouquet of Ophelia roses.

She was attended by her si>ters. 
the Misses Kate and Gladys Butler, 
as bridesmaids. Miss Kate Butler 
was becomingly attired in a frock of 
peach coloured silk, trimmed with 
silver lace. With this was worn a 
white lace picture hat and she carried 
a bouquet of pink roses and carna
tions. Her gift from the bridegroom 
was a purse. The bride’s younger 
sister wore a pretty dress of blue silk 
with a white hat and carried a bouquet
of^ink carnations.

The Duncan 

G>al Depot
We stock Lamp, Blaeksinith, ud 

Anthndte Brooder CooL 
For sale by the sack or ton. 

Also

BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES

Cement, Lime, Fire Bride, 
Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Yonr Orders at the Office, 
HELEN'S STATIONERY STORE 

Baron Block

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warehouse Phone 818

Odd Fellows to the number of 
about fifty observed “Decoration Day” 
on Sunday. All the cemeteries in the 
district were visited and flowers were 
placed on graves of departed members 
of the Order. In the evening the Odd 
Fellows paraded from the hall to the 
Presbyterian church for divine service. 
The Rev. Bryce Wallace delivered an 
address very appropriate for the oc
casion.

Temple Lodge A. F. & A. M.. at
tended divine ser\*ice at St. John's 
church. Duncan, on Sunday evening. 
About twenty-five members assembled 
at the lodge room and marched to the 
church. The Rev. A. Bischlager 
preached a very appropriate sermon 
for the occasion.

Sunday will be Midsummer Day. 
one of the English quarter days. As 
far as weather goes, however, it might 
he said that there have been hut few 
hot summer-like days so far; and 
shortening days are again close at 
hand.

Mrs. William Wass. of McLean. 
Sask.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Hadden at Duncan.

* «.A- two liitle flower girls were 
Mary Marsh. >istcr of the bridegroom, 
and Ivy Wallerton. Both wore dainty 
white dresses and carried baskets of 
rose petals. At the concluMon of the 
ceremony they made a pathway of 
rose petals down the aisle of the 
church for the bride and bridegroom.

The bridegroom was suoported by 
his younger brother. Mr. James 
Marsh. The Rev. Father Jansen of
ficiated and Mrs. H. P. Swan pre
sided at the organ. The church was 
well filled with relatives and friends.

A reception was held afterwards at 
the home of the bride’s parents on 
Station street. Duncan, .^bout fifty 
guests were present. The dining room 
had been most effectively decorated 
hy friends of the bride, with Wedding 
bells, flowers, hanging baskets, green 
branches and paper streamers. The 
ihrcc-liercd. heart-shaped wedding 
cake occupied a position of import
ance.

During the reception Mrs. Fred 
Ruttledge sang “Bridal Dawn.” Mr. 
Bedard Ryall acting as accompanist.

The happy couple were the recipi
ents of many lovely and useful pres
ents. which were disnlaycd in one of 
the rooms. The bride's gift to the 
hndegroom was a sterling silver 
Eversharp pencil, while her present 
from the bridegroom was a topaz 
necklace and ear rings to match. The 
best man received a pair of cuff links.

Mr. and Mrs. Marsh left on the 
evening train amid showers of con
fetti, for a honeymoon which was 
spent on the mainland and Vancouver 
Island. The bride wore a smart going 
away costume of navy blue with hat 
and veil to match. They have now 
5? , «P residence in their home on 
St. Julien street. Duncan.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Marsh are well 
known in this district. The bride- 
(^oom has been with his father in the 
Central Garage. Duncan, for a number 
qf years.

WHISTLING MARMOT CAUGHT

At The Cliff»—Usually Found Only 
In The Moonu'ns

BASEBAILREVIVED
Enthusiastic Meeting Is Held— 

Prospects Are Good
“Everybody on- their toes” is the 

word in Duncan baseb.'ill circles, fol
lowing an enthusiastic organ ration 
meeting held in Mr. W. C. Tanner’s 
store on Monday evening.

While getting away to a somewhat 
tardy start, the Duncan Baseball club' 
has suddenly been transformed into 
an energetic organization and the 
prospects are that the remainder of 
the season will see some excellent 
games staged here.

Alto^fthcr about thirty supporters 
and players were present at the meet
ing and the material in sight indicates 
that a real, classy nine will take the 
diamohd in Duncan uniforms this 
year.

Mr. W. C. Tanner was chosen presi
dent of the club and he indicates that 
there is a full determination to make 
a success of baseball here this season 
and give the fans something worthy 
of support.

Other officers elected were: Mr. H. 
T. Reed. hon. president: Mr. W. A. 
Johnston, sccrelaryj Mr. A. Dirom. 
treasurer: Mr. S. Bonsall. coach;
Messrs. Eddie Evans and Gus Lap- 
san«ky. uninires. A manager is yet 
to be appointed.

A canvassing committee, composed 
of Messrs. S. Tombs. \V. McKichoI 
and \v. A. Johnston, was appointed, 
and It is hoped a ready response to 
their efforts wil’ be made.

Practices To Begin 
The Agricultural grounds have al

ready been secured for playing on and 
are to be put in shape immediately. 
It IS hoped tvi hold the first workout 
to-morrow evening, when an abund
ance of good material is expected out 
on the lot. For opponents it is hoped 
that games will be secured with Vic
toria. Nanaimo and Ladysm'th teams. 
.'\n effort Is also bein" made to se- 
curc a game with the Hanbury nine 
of \ ancouver at an earlv date.
_ A series of dances will !»c staged 
in the Opera House under the auspic
es of the club in order to rai?c funds 
for rent of the grounds, hats, halls, 
mitts and other supplies. The dance 
committee is Messrs. O’Neill A.
D rom and T. S. Knight and will act 
with the nresident.

.Altogether the outlook in tlte world 
of hickory and spiked shoes is very 
favouralilc and a good men u'-c of 
sunport from the public is b.ing 
asked.

The fee for players was set at $200. 
Tliose present at the meeting were: 

Messrs. H. T. Reed. W. R. Cornwell. 
W. C. Tamier. C. 'V. O’Ncjll.
Brown. J. Dirom. A. Dirom. P. . 
Lansdell. E. MacKay. E. Rutledge. 
T. S. Knight. W. McNichoI. S. Tombs. 
W. Hattie. E. Plaskctt. T. Donev. .A. 
Evans. Butt. W. Barrett. M?yv. 
Glover. W. A. Johnston. Lapsansky. 
and F. Lansdell.

GENOA BAY
Waltzing Competition At Enjoy

able DancC'^Social News

Two C. P. R. barges loaded with 
’00.000 feet of lumber left till- week 
for Canadian and V. S. points.

Church service was held at the club 
hou«e on Sunday. Mr. S. \’. Ware, 
of Maple Ba>;. conducted the fcrvice j

.A most enjoyable d.*ince was hehl 
in the club house on Saturday even
ing. Robinson’s orchestra svpolying 
the music. During the evening a 
v.'?l*Tinfir eomoetition was held 'n 
which Mrs. Douglas Sherman ami 
Mr. Robinson were the prize winning 
couple.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Carthew arc on
visit to Port .Albcrni and other 

points. Mrs. Speakman is at pre.«cn* 
visiting friends in Vancouver ami 
Victoria.

Mi.ss Ida Lament and Miss Barinra 
Chaplin spent the week end here, the 
^ests of Miss Kate Lamonl. Miss 
Grace Murray, of Chemainus. i«

spending a few days with her graiu 
mother. Mrs. Robertson.

-V>'. H. Trncsdalc with her little 
daughter. Margaret, this week vi-i.ed 
her parents. .Mr. and Mrs. David 

Soimnos. for a fiW days.
D. W. Campbell, of X’ictoria. 

made a bu>incss trip to the bay 
Tuesday.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

T.me of «unrit« and «unm (Pacific aland- 
HeiplitA. Victoria. B. C.

JUNE

J>ay
21

54

27

in

~ !1~
IS

17
17

17

Is
18
18

i;
19

19
Moon chanen 

lo«.n, Hlh; firvirat quarter,
quarter, fith; 

r. 2Ut; full n

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES
JUNE

_ !T,n>. H t.iTim. Il t.lTim, Il’l.iTimr M l.
« ‘ Ms si'!?:!? s-7i-'=”

diiiililii
Om
Tc.............

WaKf Mm; 
Tidi - .Utn.

roJ Inlet. Saanich Arm—Hither II th 
Lower Low Water JSm; Half

TIm Time u«e«l U Pacific Slandanl. for the 
20rh Meridian we*t. It is counted from 0 to 

i4 hour;, from, midnitht to mhIniRht. The 
fitur,* fnr hiitht *erve to dii.tinKui«h IliR}i 
\S atcr from Low Water.

GRANDCONCERT 
AND DANCE

AT COBBLE HILL HALL

TONIGHT 

Thursday, June 21sl
8.30 p.in.

Proceeds for
Cobble Hill Hall Building Fund. 

ARTISTES:
Mrs. Clifford Warn ........ .....Pianist
Miss Melville------- Mezzo-Soprano

JJr. J. Mitchell__________ Baritone
Mr. \V. Vaughan Jones .........Tenor
Mr. K. Angus------------ Baritone
Mr. R. Thomas ....... .Recitation

The Welsh “Harry Lauder” 
and others.

ADMISSION:
Adults 75c. Children 50c.

Refreshments 25c.
GOOD ORCHESTRA.

There’s Just One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the 
folks who live there— 

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER

•An animal rarely found down in the 
•vs. a whistling marmot, was 
rht after an exciting chase at The

valle, , - „ marmot, was
caught after an exciting chase at The 
Cliffs, on Monday afternoon. The 
aniin*!. which was captured alive, was 
taken to Victoria by Mr. E. C. Sted- 
harn. game .warden. From there i: 
was sent to the secreUry of the Game 
Conservation board. Vancouver, and 
bkely will be placed in the park there 
as it is a decidedly good specimen.

Miss Maud Wilson discovered the 
animal in a big hole in the river bank. 
A party was quickly Kathcred and the
chase began. It took about an hour 
to finally imprison the animal.

From the bank it ran under some
logs and debris on the bea:h where 
it wa.s difficult to comer the animal. 
A rope was eventually placed around 
its body and the animal deposited in 
“ sack.

Those taking part in the chase were 
Miss Wilson. Miss Maud Wilson. 
Miss Everald Hopkins. Messrs. .A. R. 
Wilson. W. Kicr. E. G. Stedham ami 
M. Macmillan.

The whistling marmot lives usually 
far up the mountains, just brlow the 
•■now line. It somewhat resembles a 
rabbit in size and lives in burrows. 
Its food is roots, grass, herbs, and 
insects.

Seasonable Goods 

Attractively Priced

shoulder 
25^

LADIES’
SUMMER WEIGHT 

KNIT UNDERWEAR 
AT

MODERATE PRICES.
Ladies’ Knit Vests,

straps, each............... .... ..
Ladies' Knit Vests, ‘Comfy Cut'

or short slecv(», each____S3e
Ladies’ Fine Knit Vests, with 

opera top, strap shoulder and 
short sleeve,s, at 50f to S1.25 

Ladies’ Combinations,
at------------------$1.25 and $1.45

I^idies’ Bloomers, at_______55<
Ladies’ Step-in Drawers, elastic 

at waist, at . . . 60» to $1.23 
Children's VesU, all sizes, 

from-------------------------- 15< up

BATHING SUITS
Ladies’ limmerknit Bathing 

Suita, s.ies SG, 38, 40, and 42,
per suit------------------------*1.93

Children’s Zimmerknit Bathing 
Suits, sizes 28, SO, and 32, at
per suit-----------. 95, and 75,

Ladies’ Khaki Overalls, strong, 
serviceable garment^ sizes 
from 31 to 42, earti____$2.50

SUMMER SILIiS 
AT LOWEST PRICES
36-inch Spun Silk, in natural, 

white, and pink, yard, $1.45 
Very Fine Pongee Silk, natural, 

36 ins. wide, per yard, $1.65 
36-inch Wash Satin, yard, $2.23 
Pailctte Silk, in a variety of 

shades, per yard ............ $2.25

A GOOD
ASSORTMENT OF 

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
Ladies’ Silk Hose, in .sand, grey, 

white, and black, pair, 75f 
Ladies' Pure Silk Ho.se, in grey, 

cordovan, and black, at per 
pair............... ............ ........ $1.83

Ladie.s’ Fancy Morceri.’^ed Li.sle
Hose, in sand and polo, at
pair ............. .........................

Ledies* Mercerised Lisle Hose, in 
black, white, and cordovan, at
per pair....... ....................... 75<

Ladies’ Superior Quality Seam
less Cotton Hose, 3 prs., $1.00 

A Good Line of Children’s Hose 
from, per pair .... ........2nf up

William Mitchell
STATION STREET, PHONE 142 DUNCAN, B. C.

r—
I COWICHAN PEOPLE ARE CLEVER |
I It will probably surprise you to lenm that many tf the beautiful ■

Budvlvver things you admire in our store are MADE IN COWICHAN. ®
g We hove numerous oil paintings, also water colours, of local scenery. I 
„ Basket Work, Bags. Tcy Soldiers thzt are the «iual of anything on " 

the market, Dolls, and a wonderful new Drawing and Painting Book I 
that is one of the most instructive books of iu kind we have ever had' * 
the pleasure of selling. Lost, but not Ica-st, tve have “The Probation I 
of Kathleen Maxwell," by Nellie Rhodes (Johnson), a new novel thut ■ 
has had such a good sole that our first two .shipments arc sold out, ® 
and we are now taking orders against the arrival of our third lot ■ 
All these things are the product of COWICHAN BRAINS. Being " 

g sold in a COWICHAN STORE for and to COWICHAN PEOPLE, g 
_ Come and see tliem. ■

I H. F. PREVOST I
p BOOKS AND STATIONERY. p

HUNDREDS DONT
who should buy their furniture 

in Duncan.
Very few buy anywhere else 

after getting our prices and 
seeing our values.

We can compete successfully 
with any town in B. C.

THIS WEEK WE OFFER 
New Camp CoU and Mattrciwes,

complete, only__ $6.95
Simmon.s’ Steel Couch and Mat- 

trc«.s only $n.50
Simmon.s’ Steel Extension Couch 

and Matti-c.s.s, only $21.95 
Simmons' Square Tube Steel 

Bod, Spiral Spring end Felt
Mattre.ss, complete...... $36.00

Kitchen Chairs, Special p:ice,
each ............... .............._ $1.20

Deck Chairs, only......... $2.75

Soft, Worm Mats for camp or 
poiTh, 30 by 60, each $2.75

Camp Stool.s at ,   $1.25
Hammocks, from $3.95
Tennis Net, with Poles, at $l.."i0 
Four-hole Cook Stove, at $I7..50 
$110 Rangf, vei-j* liiile usi*«l. for 

only $60.00
Large Clothe.- Baskets, at $1.25 
Sea Gro.-s Chairs, from $3.00 
Perfection Oil Stove, single, 

for .. $7..50
And Numerous Other Bargains. See Us Before You Buy.

THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE

We are now featuring the very latest styles in

BATHING HATS
You have only to glance at our large variety to lie 

conrinced that your favourite is among them.
Priced from 30c. to $2,30.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

PRINTING. DEVELOPING ENLARGING.
PHONE 212 o. BOX S!.T

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
Veterinary Surgron’.= Office: Dr G P. Baker. Night Pl.onc 101 F. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

BARGAINS IN USED CARS
SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER FIRST

1918 McLaughlin Four............ ..... $.300.00
19‘21 McLaughlin Six    ........... $8-10.00
1922 Chevrolet Special, in peifect con

dition and a bargain......... . . $750.00
All In First Class Shape.

Our new flat rate system of repaii-s to Chevrolet 
and Pol’d cal’s is working wonders.
Come qnd lie a satisfied customer.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, and .McLAl’GHLIN

PHONE 178 DUNCAN

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET 

^ GET THE BEST
In Meats, the best is none too goo(L Our large 

business and our splendid reputation have lieen built 
solely upon the quality of meats handled. They are 
guarantees to evei-y purehaser.

GO TO MAINS’ FOR THE BEST

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX 325
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Paint Up-Clean Up
HOSIERY SPECIALS

Holeproof Silk Hose For Ladies, 
i’uro Thrc.'ul Silk ll«i*ic, with extra stretch 
rih!>c(l lisle tops, high spliced heels and 
d'lidde sides. Omie in the following col
ours— Hlack. nhite, dark tan, nigger, 
navy, camel, lark, sponge, fawn, castor, 
silver, ami cloud, all sizes, at per pair, $1.85 

Children's Fine Cotton Socks, 3Sc. 3 prs., $1.00 
Extra (Juality Cotton Socks, with cuff. 
Come iti white with fancy coloured tops, 
aud plain shades of white, hlack. and ca
det hluc, in .sizes 4'/< to 8. specially priced 
at per pair...................... 3Sc; 3 pairs for $1.00

SPECIAL SHOWING OF 
^MHTE AND COLOURED 

TURKISH TOWELS
.\ direct importation from Manchester, Eng

land, and with a higher cotton market our 
prices are much lower than before. 

White Turkish Towel.s. with fringed ends, 
good heavy quality, size 19 by 38 inches,
at per pair ....................................................... 95c

l-.trgc Size Bath Towels, very thick, size
22 by 44 inches, at per pair ,...................$1.75

Our Special—Large Size Bath Towels, 
white and red stripe border, heavy qual
ity. very absiirbent. hemmed ends, size
27 by ,s2 inches, at per pair...................... $1.85

.\n Extra Heavy Towel, vey thick and 
closely woven, size 27 by 54 inches, at
per pair ..........................................................$2.50

Bath Sheets, a very heavy, clo.sely woven 
towel, with hemmed ends, size 44 by 72
inches, specially priced at, each..............$2.25

Coloured Turkish Towels, extra quality, 
very absorbent, size l.s by 32 inches, at
per pair ..............................................................45c

.\ Large Size Towel, in a hrown and mauve 
stripe. 20 by 40 inches. Special, per pair. 65e 

.\ Heavy yuality. Closely Woven Towel, in 
blue and grey stripe, size 22 by 44 inches.
at per pair..................................................... $1.00

Our Special—An Extra Fine Towel, thick, 
heavy qiialitv. comes in red and blue
stripes, size 24 by 48. at per pair..........$1.50

Coloureil Turkish Towels, very firm close 
weave, very absorbent, size 22 by 44
inches, at per pair .......................................$1.75

Extra Large Coloured Turkish Towels, very 
fine quality, size 2.' by .sO incbe.s, at per
]iair ..................................................................$2.00

Coloured Turkish Towelling, several qtiali- 
tie.'. in 14 ami U> inch width, at per yard.

30c ami 50c
White Turkish Towelling. 22 and 24 inches 

wide, at per yard ...... 45c

Brighten Up
By Using BAPCO PAINTS, 

IRONITE OIL STAIN
Preserves as well as brings out the natural 

grain of the wood.
Half pints Pints Quarts Half gals. 

40c 65c $1.10 $2.05
BAPLAC

Stains and varnishes with one application. 
Half pints Pints Quarts

60c $1.10 ^.00
LINOLEUM VARNISH 

Gives a hard, bright surface.
Half pints Pints Quarts

55c $1.00 ^1.80
MOTOR CAR ENAMEL

Half pints Pints Quarts
60c $1.10 VOO

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS 
FROM OUR

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Scythe Snaths, each .......................................$2.25
Double Beaded Scythes, each ....................$2.25
Swedish Scythes, each ................................ $2.25
Round English Scythe Stones, at 40c and 85c
Flat Scythe Stones, each . . . . . . . . 15c

Carborundum Scythe Stones, each..............50c
Mower Files, each ............................. 50c
Mowing Machine Oilers, each..............—......20c
Hay Forks. 4 and S feet, each....................$1.75

5J-S feet, each ............................ -............ $1-85
Wooden Hay Rakes, each —...................... 90c

CREONOID
The Spray that keeps your cattle contented. 
Quart cans Half gal. caqs Gallon cans 

6Sc $1.00 $1.75
Crenoid, in bulk, ]>er gallon ................ .$1.50

ZENOLEUM
The Disinfectant and Lice Killer for the 

Poultryman.
Quart cans Half gal. cans Gallon cans 

$1.00 $2.00 $3.00
CARBONOL

The Disinfectant that heals, cleans, disin
fects. and purifies, in bulk, per gallon, $2.50

MISTY SPRAYERS
lapanned Tin Tanks, each ............................ 65c
Galvanized Tanks, each ...............................$1.35

VARNISHES AND STAINS
BAPCO PURE PAINT 

Ordinary Colours
Pints Quarts Half gals. Gallons 

85c $1.50 $2.75 $5.25
BAPCO PORCH FLOOR PAINT 

All jCoIours
Quarts Half gals. Gallons 

$1.50 $2.75 $5.25
IRONITE FLOOR PAINT 

Pints Quarts Half gals.
85c $1.50 $2.75

. SHINGOLEEN 
Ordinary Colours

A Superior Finish for Shingles and Rough 
Lumber.

1-Gal. cans 4-GaI. cans
$2.25 $2.10 per gallon

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 
VALUES

Dressers in gulden oak and fumed oak, at
each_________ ____ __ _________ $15.25 up

Buffets, in golden and fumed oak, at $19.50 up 
Bedroom Chairs, with cane seats, at $3.95 up
Bedroom Rockers, at ..... ........................ $4.75
Grass Rugs, just right for the summer cot

tage, from ______ ___________________ $1.35
Sea Grass Chairs, Tables, Settees, all at 

reasonable prices .
We have a nice assortment of Congoleum 

and Linoleum Rugs to choose from, in 
all sizes. See our Window Display. 

Washable and Reversible Rugs, suitable for
bathroom or bedroom use. from___ __ $1.50

See us for Verandah Blinds and Awnings.
We can save you money.

If you want Crockery for camp use, inspect 
our stock. We have a large variety to 
choo.se from.

Have you seen our “Way Sagless’’Bed Spring? 
If not. come in and see it. This is an 
absolutely sagless spring, and is guaran
teed for 25 years. It is noi.seless, and it 
conforms to the shape of the body, giving 
restful support and comfort.

If it’s a Bed, Spring, Mattress, or Pillow 
you want, come in aud look over our 
stock. We can assure you of good value 
for your money.

WORTH-WHILE VALUES
Ladie.s’ House Dresses, made in very pretty 

styles, from extra quality prints7sizes 36,
38. 40. and 42, specially priced at.‘
each .............................................$1.75 and $2.75

Ladies' White Baronet Satin Skirts, $9.75 each 
\’ery Heavy Qualitjr White Baronet 
Satin Skirts, made in several styles.
Priced to clear at. each ............................ $9.75

Cnrtain Scrims, 15c yard.
Extra Quality, Double Bordered Curtain 
Scrim, 32 and 36 inches wide. Comes in
white and cream. Special, per yard ........15c

Hemmed Sheets, made from a heavy qual
ity sheeting fully bleached, size 76 by 90 
inches, at per pair ................. ................... $3.75

Heavy Twilled Canton Flannel, unbleached,
28 inches wide, at per yard...................... 25c

Fine Quality Nainsook, 34 mches wide, a 
regular 30c quality, specially priced at 
4 yards for................................................... $1.00

SOFT COLLARS
Just received, a shipment of Van Heusen, 

the world's smartest Collar, the greatest 
improvement in a collar ever made, the 
comfort of a soft collar, the appearance 
of a starched collar, even looks like a 
starched collar the last time worn. Saves 
your laundry bills, saves your shirts, 
saves your ties. Dressy, convenient, eco
nomical. Comes in quarter sizes, from 
14/z to 16>^. Price, each ........................50c

SPECIALS IN MEN’S WORK BOOTS
Special purchase of Popular Work Boots 

at remarkably low prices while they last. 
Men's Blucher Cut Boots of strong, durable 

and very pliable tan elk leather, bellows 
tongue, toe cap, strong stitching through
out, and genuine oak soles; soles stitched 
and clinch nailed to solid leather insole. 
Made by Leckie. Sizes 6 to 10, price, $6.45 

Men's Tan Elk Leather 10-inch Boots, with 
full bellows tongue, complete toe cap, 
which gives double thickness at toe and 
sides, oak tanned leather outer sole, 
stitched and standard screwed to solid 
grain leather insole. Made by Leckie.
Sizes 6 to 10, price, a pair...................... $9.85

Men's Plain Toe Bemts, made of the best 
elk finished brown leather, has half bel
lows tongue, with triple stitched vamp. 
The sole is light in weight and is both 
sewn and stamlaril screwed to give extra 
strength, solid leather in.soles. Made by 
Leckie. Sizes 6 to 10, price, a pair ....$6,45

Note—These shoes are specially built for 
British Columbia climate and wear.

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
ON THE ^UF LINKS

Tournaments—Too Many Young
sters—Ladies At Nanaimo

There slill seems to lie a certain 
slackness among those entered for the 
Bun«h*ck and Kohin«.on tournaments 
in the matter of Retting matches 
played off.

In the men’.s competition the second 
rounel is n<»w completed. Only three 
matches, however, have been played 
in the third round. At least, this >s 
according to the score sheet at Tues
day noon.

Unless competitors have finished 
the third round by Sunday ev^mg. 
their names will be scratched off the 
list.

In the Robinson cup only one 
match has been played since Iwt 
Wednesday. On Monday Miss K. 
Robertson defeated Miss J. Wilson by 
4 and 3. The third round should be 
completed by to-day. otherwise the 
matches will have to be defaulted.

It is not quite fair to those entered 
in competitions for some ladies and 
men to do their l>est to Ret their 
matches run off a> early as possible 
and for others to ludd up a tourna- 
mert by putting off all the time.

Following arc further results in the 
Bundock cup:—
First Round— __ _ .

W. H. Elkington I»cat C. F. Davie. 
3 and 1.
Second Round— ....

W. B. Harper beat H. L. Helen. 2

*"t. B. Gilmour beat H. W. Dickie,
1 up.

A. H. Peterson beat Dr. H. N.

"e'*\V.’ Carr^Hiiton beat W. H. El- 
kington. 4 and 5. _ ^ .

A. H. Leeming beat D. Robertson. 
6 5. ... , — „

H. R. Punnett beat W. L. B. Young
2 up

K. F. Doncan beat Dr. D. E Kerr, 
6 and -w ai« ««-.<J, G. Somerville beat D. C HiUs. 
by default. ..

J. C. E, Henslowe beat C. W. 
O'Neill. 3 and 1.
Third Round— ^ .

S. Wright beat C. Ofiere. 2 and 1.

H. F. Prevost beat }. G. Somerville.
3 and 2 at the 25th hole.

J. S. Robinson beat W. B. Towel.
4 and 2.

Button Changes Hands
K. F. Duncan now holds the mcn’> 

challenge button, having taken it 
from W. B. Powcl by defeating him 
4 and 2.

The chief question discussed by an 
impromptu (jpmmiltce meeting on 
Monday evening was regarding the 
presence of junior members and cad
dies on the course. The boys have 
increased in number considerably 
this spring, with the result that they 
are interfering with the play of the 
older members.

Junior members should note that 
they are not allowed on the course on 
Thursday or Saturday afternoons or 
the whole of Sunday. Caddies will in 
future have to obtain permission from 
Mr. W. B. Heyworth before being al
lowed to go on the course to play.

On a hot. sunny day the river and 
bank between the third tee and green 
is patronized by between thirty and 
forty young boys who have found the 
swimming there most desirable. They 
should realize, however, that they run 
the risk of being hit by a passing bait. 
Also their presence is most discon
certing to players who find that the 
river is sufficient hazard without the 
possible danger of causing injury to 
one of the swimmers.

Another fact should be borne in 
mind by the hoys that unless access 
to the water is gained from the other 
side of the river, they are trespassing 
on the golf course and arc. thereby, 
liable to prosecution.

LaiMcs Play Nanaimo
Nanaimo ladies proved themselves 

admirable hostesses on Tuesday when 
they entertained ten members of the 
Cowichan Golf cl ib in an all day 
match. The visitors returned their 
thanks by winning the majority of 
the games. ,

The local ladies motored in the 
morning to Nanaimo and played the 
singles before lunch. They were not 
as auccessful in these events as m the 
doubles. Two matches were won out
right and two games halved.

In the doubles the Cowichan ladies 
proved too strong for their opponents, 
for they gained nine points out of the 
possible ten. ....................

The visitors were delighted with

the Nanaimo course and are agreed 
that It is much easier to play than 
their home one. The greens are 
rather on the small side, however.

Lunch was provided for the teams 
at a -estaurant in to.wn and afternoon 
tea was served on the club grounds, 
under shady trees, in a most delight
ful manner. A more pleasant outing 
could m l have been desired.

A return match is to be played on 
the Cowichan c iurse next Wednesday 
when it is hored to arrange for teams 
of twelve ladies to participate.

Following are scores of Tuesday's 
match:—

gl NOLBS
Cowichan

Mri. Galt .......... 3
Mra. Eartoo 2

Mrl noi?wTm; 0
Miu K. Robnt- ^

u“:' mV" WhiS
Mrt. Dnncan K 
Mrs. B.A. Price 0

Site

Mra. JohnMon _ 1V4 Mra.
Mrt. Harper IM Mra.

Cowichan 
Mra. Galt and 
Mra. Eatton 2

Mra. Robinson A 
Mra. n. Waiitt 2 

Mitt Robertion &
Mra. White___

Mrt. Duncan and *
Mrt. Price ......... 2

Mra. Johntton and 
Mra. Harper __  2

Total________ .”5

DOUBLES
Nanaimo 

Mra. Mrakin and
Mra. Leifhton  (

Mra, Grant and
Mra. Ford_____ «

Mrt. Glaheleie hnd 
Mrt Mllcbell ,— 

Mra. SheMon and 
Mita Rote

Simpfon and 
McIntyre - 0

The report of ih*- binary Di
rector General recently u ’cd shows 
that British CoIumb’.a, w h a per
centage of 4.94. has less tt >ereulosis 
among cattle than any othc- province 
in the Dominion. Alberta is next best 
with a percentage of 6.03 reactors. 
Ia all Canada 32.043 ftttle were tested 
of which 4,740 reacted, a percentage 
of 14.79.

STRAWBERRIES

Cowichan Housewives are asked to assist the Berrj' 
Growers by using all the strawberries possible. 

Prices this year are low.
The berries are the best for years.

Can be used at every meal 
Good for the Children, Dainty Dessert

Pi eserve them now for the winter.
The strawberry season will be short

w- DON’T DELAY -W
Phone your grocer to deliver a crate or a pail, 

or send your order to Phone 177.

F. S. Lather H, W, Bean

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
SHALL FURNISHED HOUSE TO BENT IN DUNCAN.

Telephone 39 DUNCAN, B. C Front Street

Under the Joint Auspices, of the United Farmers of 
B. C., Duncan Board of Trade, and Duncan 

Retail Merchants’ Association

PUBUC MEETING
mil be held in the 

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27th, AT 8 P.M.
when the

HON. JOHN OLIVER, PREMIER, 
will give an address oh

“FREIGHT RATES’*
as they affect British Columbia.

J. Y. Copeman, Esq., in the chair. 
ADMISSION FREE. EVERYBODY COME
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CRKKETJATCHES
Congos Defeated—Cobble Hill| 

And Shawnigan Win

Four matches have been played 
within the last week by cricketers of 
this district. On Wednesday pupils 
of Queen Mar^ret’s school and a 
team of bovs selected by-5fr. C. M. 
Galt and Mr. P. T. Skrimshire from 
their schools met on the Sports- 
grounds.

On Thursday the Cowichan Second 
eleven went to Shawnigan and on Mr. 
Lonsdale’s held were forced to con* 
cede victory to the Shawnigan-Cobble 
Hill team by six wickets.

On Saturday the Cowichan First 
eleven fared better by winning from 
the Congregationals (Congos) of Vic
toria, by 6ve/ wickets on the home 
ground. On Sunday the Second 
eleven again had to acknowledge de
feat at the hands of the Nanaimo 
eleven on the cricl^t field in that city.

Boys as. Girls Match
One of the most interesting matches 

of the week was that on Wednesday 
when boys of Summerfields. Duncan, 
and the QuaTnichan Lake Preparatory 
school, met a team of girls from 
Queen Margaret’s school on the 
Sports grounds.

It resulted in a win for the boys by 
33 runs. Jhe game was full of ex
citement and some of the young play
ers showed decided promise mr the 
future. It is hoped that similar 
matches may be arranged from time 
to time. This will encourage cricket 
among the young boys and girls of 
the district.

Kenneth Craig made an excellem 
score of 42 not out. while Paul added 
a useful 24 for the winning side. For 
the girls, Gwen Price and Doreen 
Dav shone in the batting.

Following are the full scores;—
^ . BOY8‘ gLEVBII

"h  ‘i
Cnig. not out______________________________ 42
Raiwll. b M. Msrpks_________________ 3

II. .M. ChBrtcr, b Co-terton . 
tstrai ........................ ............ I

c. i-jii.r". h Rii.y

Tot^. for fir*, wickets
X. Carr 

r. A. Co^isidii 
bat.

inc ami II. M. Charter did not

A delicious tea was served by Mrs. 
A. E. Green. Mrs- C M rialt and 
Mrs. H. P. Swan.

Ramt. run out

Total ________ ___________ _____

Patricia Donnelly, run out

Sylvta Marlow, run out______
Extraa ..................... ........... .........

Total
Sluwnidn-Cobble HOI

Going in to bat first on Thursday. 
Cowichan compiled a useful total of 
134 runs, of which Capt. Considinc 
made 41 as top scorer. His iim*ngs 
was an excellent one and he played 
a steady, consistent game. Leader, 
who figured in three of the matches 
last week, had 28 runs to his score 
before being howled by Gooch. 
Charter. Carr Hilton and Mackenzie 
all reached double figures. Gooch's 
bowling was a particular feature of 
the mateju He took seven wickets for 
2/ runs.

C^chan's score, however, proved 
of little avail w’hen Col. Greer and 
M. Ellissen got going for their side. 
The home team have a first rate 
cricketer in Col. Greer, whose score 
of 58 runs deserved the applause ac
corded him. The visitors' bovicrs 
found it impossible to take his wicket 
and that of his partner. Ellissen, 
Whose score of 41 runs w’as mo<t cred
itable. He was eventually run out. 
The Shawnigan-Cobble Hill men 
made sufficient runs for five wickets 
to mve them the honours in the 
matcti. Carr Hilton took three wick
ets for .18 runs.

Mr. Lonsdale very kin^v entertain
ed the teams to lunch at the Shawni
gan Preparatory school and a thor
oughly enjoyable day was spent by 
ever>'one.

Following are the full scores:— 
COWICHAN 8BCOND BLBVBN

— L. Leader, b Gooch _____ __ _______ 28
^“Soeh* ^ <^on“4iiK. e Willianu, b

Gooch 
.. , Morm 
Morres __

£. L. Lrader. b 'Gooch .
Cag^P. A. ConsMline,

I
« WUmo*. b G^h _

I., D. Maekenric. not out.... ........... , ,
W. H. Parker, l.b.w.. b Rllitaen ______
Ma>or H. Garnett, c Gooch, b Elliaacu
E. C. Hawkins, c Loaadale. b Gooch ___
C. K Adamaon, at., b Gooch__________

............illianiv W. P. Gooch. D. E. Davlea.
WTiite. C W. Lonaoale and C. Meredith

Co,.
Col. Greer, not out .................................. . M
Capt. A. J. Porter. l.b.w.. b Carr Hihen fi
M. Elliaien. run out ...................................
S. E. E. Morrea. b Carr Hillotv________
H.Jj. Edroondi. c Charter, b klackcnzie

^ Total^.for fi-..^cketa
W, White. . 
did not bat.

Congos Accounted For
Cowichan won over the Congos by 

fivb wickets on Saturday afternoon. 
.The chief contributors to the winning 
fide in the first innings were Green, 
with 34: and Riley, with 29 runs, not 
out. respectively. Two innings were 
pUyed by each side, though Cow- 
ichan’s second did not last for long, 
five of the players making the re
quired number of runs to assure them 
victory.
^ An outstandingjeatore of the first 
innings of the visitors was the fine 
bowling of Kapper, wbo took eight 
wickets for 38 runs. The Victorians 
did better in their second innings, 
while Riley, three wickets for 38, and 
Carr Hilton, three for 28 runs, shared 
the bowling honours.

Following are the full scores 
CONOKBQA'

N. Mantn. b Dobbia .- -L___ ““

11
Eirtraa

Total

W. H.
n. Hoj^ nm ^ou^ .

Capt- H. E._____
IL «t. G .Riley, not out 

* E. L. Leader, e Curtla. b 
C. M. Galt, b poUett —

irklty. c MartiB. b BocMb

Nanaimo’s Lucky Win 
trip was made to Nanaimo on 

Sunday by eight members of Cow- 
ichan’s second team. On their arriv
al Nanaimo kindly loaned three men 
to complete the visiting side. An in
teresting game ensued.

Scoring was not very high^ in 
Cowtehan's first innings, but the to
tal was beaten by their opponents by 
only ten runi. \\>stcott showed up 
well in the bowiing by taking eight 
W'ickets for 36 runs.

In the second innings for Cowich- 
1 E. ,L. Leader was an outstanding 

He played a sterling game 
with 78 runs to his credit before be
ing run nut. His score included three 
sixes and seven fours. After Green 
had made 19 and Galt 10. Cowichan 
declared at 114 for three wickets. This 
left the other side an hour and half 
to win the match. It was a sporting 
declaration, but proved fatal to suc
cess for the visitors, as Nanaimo man- 
aged to secure the required number 
of runs for victory in the given time.

cSs) ssitn' isto'S'd
E, L. Lr*dcT. n>n oat___ __ __
C. M. Galt, h SeofT ..... ............ ............
X E. Green, h Docker ..........................
if. M. >nrei|. c Wright, b Docker___

». b Setirr .................... .......
ley. e !.«maa. b Docker
, b liinea ...........................

irr. b Hinca_________

NANAIMO-^nd
Roben«on.

Innlasa
b Scott

iBBiafi

S. R. KH-kham 
W. T. CorbithI
S. J. Weatcott. b liinea

■ ■■

T. Csm...,. ______
C._Rol>ertflon. b Docker

I---------. -----------jrl. h \Aeateott
It. Lomaa. b Weiteott ..
L Hirtra. not oat ..........
K. Alexander, b Scott

C. M Galt, c and h D^cr 
Extraa* ----- --------- ----- ---

=:

Total (or three wicketa

W/Wrijl^'b Wclc.t .......
J. TownMtid. c .\nccll. b Green 
L Corl»i«h!r>. b Green

Hurna. b Wealcotl _________
. .\rm»tra:ig. b Weatcolt ......... ............ ..............
I. Willon, c Scott, b Weaieoli 5
4. Scarr. aot oui .......................

h. Alexander, h VVcaicotl ........................ a
il. Lomaa. not out ............................ ............ a

Total ................... .............. ...................... III
Next Saturday Victoria comes to 

Duncan to meet the first eleven on 
the Sports club grounds. The home 
team w II be selected from the follow- 
mgs:—B. Hope (capt.). L. A. S. Cole. 
Capt. A. B. Matthews. Capt. C. S. 
Dobbie, E. \V. Carr Hilton. \V. H. 
Napper, C. M. Galt. A. E. Green. A. 
Leighton. Archdeacon H. A. Collison. 
R. St. C. Riley. Capt. R. E. Barkley. 
G. G. Baiss. Capt. F. A. Considine and 
£. L. Leader. •

WITH niyowiHS
Labron Is Winner Of Singles 

Toumiment—Ladies Practice

Some sensational results were seen 
in the final stages of the Bowling 
club’s singles tournament last week, 
ones had no trouble in accounting 
or Campbell who seemed out of 

form completely. The former won 
21-6.

A keen game was expected in the 
final between Labron and Jones. For 
a long time it looked like a runaivay 
victory for Jones w'ho attained a lead 
of 14-4. However. Labron gradually 
picked up end after end. only allow
ing one shot while be was accumulsf- 
mg another twenty, thus winning 
24-15.

Both these players met in another 
round last Thursday When Labron 
retained his. supremacy by 22-19. Pat
erson beat Fleming, 21-14; Clark beat 
P. Campbell. 22-14: and Reeves beat 
D. Campbell. 21-17.

Already several visitors have taken 
part in friendly games on the green, 
the latest being Mr. J. T. Chisholm, of 
\ ancouver. who has quite a reputa
tion^ amongst howlers on the Main
land.

Quite a number of ladies were pres
ent on Saturday to learn the tricks 
of the game and after some experi
menting a friendly tussle took place 
between them. Fbr the initial at
tempt the play was very good and if 
they keep up practice there are several 
ladies who will beat the jnen.

As there are always some visitors 
present just to look on. some .^eating 
accommodation would be appreciated 
by them. This, with the provision of 
a club house should engage the con
sideration of the members at an early 
date.

HORSE RUNS WILD 
Races Down Station So

not av scr'<ius as might h;;ve be n 
exprctid.

Ti.f horse, belonging to .Mr. Groree 
Thoiup^ion. of the Island Highway, 
lust nr.rth of the city, was ‘Uud iig 
Dtchfd to a democrat, at the Agricu* 
tura ...Ticc. while Mr. Thompson avt» 
msidc. It wr>s somewhat restive an:' 
finally bolud. turning and raciiip 

jlown Station street.
f>ppnsite Mr. A. S. Hadden’s store 

the democrat struck the fuck belong
ing to the store. The Impact over
turned the Ightcr vehicle hut the 
hor^e comnued its flight until reach 
ing the triangular comer where i: 
broke loose from the rlemocrat and 
ran mio a nearby stable.

Empty berry boxes littered the 
streit at the scene of the ovirturnim? 
while the democrat box was badlv 
smashed up. Otherwise the vehich 
was still in running order.

TE.VNIS TOURNAMENT

crat Oveyirn,—SUght

ay hnrse caused a little ex- 
citement in Duncan on Tuesday morn
ing but • although the rig struck a 
motor truck and overturned during 
the flight, the damage sustained w*as

RUSHAircnONSALE
Under instructions from Mr. P. P. Hickman and others. I will 

sell at PUBLIC AUCTION, at hia residence, Relingferg Road, Dun
can, at 2 o’clock on

Don't forget the

ST. ANDREW’S LADIES’ GUILD

GARDEN FETE 
FRIDAY, JUNE 29

2.30 p.m.

ON THE TOWNSITE, 
COWICHAN STATION. 

Numerous Attractions,
Home PredoM and Fancy Work 
Stalls, Strawberries and Cream. 
Ice Cream, Cold Drinks. Candy. 

Clock Golf, etc.
Games for the Children. 

Admission Free, Tea 25f.

American Handicap At. South Cow- 
ithan—Victoria Match

Next Saturday the South Ciiwich.in 
Triiiiis club has arranged for an 
-\merican handicap tuumamrm to In 
played on their courts. Members 
only arc eHj/ihlc.

On July 1st Duncan Tennis club 
will mtel Kingston street club in Vic
toria. The return match wilt be play
ed in Duncan on .August 5th.

Miss M. i'ayne. of the «laff of Cow. 
ichan Merchams. Ltd.. Duncan. left 
'*n Monday ft.r \ ancouver. She \va- 
acrompanied by her mother, Mr>. 
Payne, of Sahtlam. and they intend i*- 
holiday for a week.

GOSPEL TENT
at

MAPLE BAY 

NEXT SUNDAY
2.30 p.m.—Children’s Service. 

Speaker-Mr. 8. V. Ware.

7 p.m.—Gospel Service. 
Speaker-Mr. E. D. Riddick.

All are welcome to attend.

COWICI.’AN

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

CINDERELLA
DANCE

SA'fiJRDAY, JUI® 23
8.30 to 12 p m.

MRS. SmTH’S ORCHESTRA

Opera House
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p.m. - 8 p.m. 7.30 and 9.30 p.m,^

How much must a young man have to get married 
to-day?

If you think two can live as cheaply as one, see 
WALTER HIERS IX

“SIXTY CENTS AN HOUR”
ALSO COMEDY—

“HAZEL FROM HOLLYWOOD”
AND BRUCE SCENIC.

ADULTS 35c. CHILDREN 20c.

Coming—June 28th, 29th, 30|h 
“THE RUSTLE OF SILK”

COWICHAN BAY YACHT CLUB 
International Regatta Week

GRAND 

FLANNELDANCE
in the

Agricultural Hall, Duncan

FRIDAY, JULY 6
at n p.m.

HEATON'S ORCHESTRA

The Regatta Prizc.s will be 
distributed during the evening.

Tickets at Prex»ost*.s store. 
$1.50 each if purchn.«ed before 
July 1st. $2.00 afterwards.

Good Floor. Good Supiicr.

FRHJAY, JUNE 22nd
the following;—

: wSVSa'-SS;*
DINING BOOM—Two Extension Dining TaWea, Four Cano- 

Seated Dinen and Arm Chair to znat^, Rz^er, Two Lamps, Matting. 
Linoleum 12 by 18 (good). Heating Stove, etc. «*wng.

w* Range with Warming Closet (new). Two
Kitchen Tables, Six Kitten Chairs, Dishes, Pots, Door Mats, etc.

^ 2—Two Dressing Tables with Mirrera,
White Ena^ ^oble Bed, Springs, and Mattresses, Two rhests of 
Drawers, Two W^hstimds, Three Chairs, Two White Enamel Single 
Beds, Ckimpleto. Oilcloth, White Enamel Dresser, Folding Cot.

..OUTSIDE—^Washing Machine, Fire Hose, Garden and other 
Tools.

TERMS CASH. Gooda can be seen by appointment.

C. BAZETt] AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUTSCAN

PublicAuction
Capt W. S. Barton, who, owing to continued ill-hcalth, is com- 

peUed to retire from farming, has given instructions to sell at 
PUBLIC AUCTION, on

THURSDAY, JUNE 28th
at 2 o’clock, the whole of his well known Dairy Herd, consisting of 
First Class Dairy Stock of heavy milkers, Horsee, Farm Implements, 
ett, as below:—

DAISY HEED—Registered Jetsmr Bull, ■yrelrie View Oxford,” 
three years old; Twelve Hi^ Grade Jersey and Grade Holstein Milk 
Cows, Regi^r^ Holstein Cow, Three Heifers, ail passed T.B. test. 
Team of Work Hotsea, IdOO Iba; Nine Pigs, throe and four months 
old; 100 Hens.

IMPLEMENTS Foor^ineh Tyred Wuon with Box and Back; 
Three-inch Tyred Wagon with Box and Mude; Boh Sleitt; Single 
Plongh; Tsro-Horae Plongh; Drag Harrow; Disc Barrow; Horse Cul
tivator; Mom; H« Bsie; Damoeiat; Cutter; Scraper; Set Double 

Extension Ladder; Cream %puator 
^Slug^ea^; MkCream Cans; Churn; Farm and Garden

Foil milk records can he seen on day of sale, and inspectiov can 
be made by appointment previona to sale.

^Faim is aitnated half a mils from the station.

TERMS CASH. Pnll putienlais from Anetioneer.

, G BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y E. M. D. No' 1. DUNCAN

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

SUMMER SHOV/
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

on

SATURDAY, JUNE 30th, 1923
Horticultural and Educational Exhibits

Open to the Public, 1.80 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.

ADMISSION 2S<‘. CHILDREN 10c.

RULES
1- „A1I entries, accompanied by fees, to be sent to the Agriculturai 

Omce, Duncan, on or before Thursdav, June 28th.
2. All exhibits to be in position by 12.30 on day of show, 

bowls.’ arrangement emmta everything in bouquets and

A bouquet shall be a bunch of flowers tied.
No prize will be given unless merit is shown.
No exhibitor may receive more than one prize in any one

4.
5.
6.

cloas.
7.
8.

Specimens to be named, if possible.
No other foliage allowed in classes 0, 7, 8. 9, 13 and IG. 

For Premium List ap; \gricuItoraI OITice, Duncan.

SPECIAL NOTICE
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

DECORATION DAY
SUNDAY, JUNE 21ih

All Members are requc.sUd lo 
meet at the K. of 1*. Lu.!ge Rocrn 
at 2.15 p.m. sharp.

\*i.*iting brethren cordially in- 
viteil.

H. w. McKenzie, c. c.
I). ROBERTSON. K.R.S.

COmCHAN BAY YACHT CLUB

Flannel Cabaret
C.A.AC. HAH, COWICHAN STATION

JUNE 22nd, 1923
9 p.m.

The following Artistes of Victoria will appear: 
Mrs. tharles Wilson and her Fuzzy-Wuzzy Birds. 
Mrs. Robert Baird, Miss Dolly Spencer,

Contralto Soprano
Miss Wilmette Gibner,

Danseuse
Miss Lilian Mickaelas, Mr. Harry Davis,

Comedienne Comedian
Acconmanist Stage Manager

Mrs. A. J. Gibson Mrs. W. B. MacConnan
HEATON’S ORCHESTRA 

Tickets, including Supper, $1.50.
Seats and Supper Tables can be booked on Friday, 
I5th inst, at MK Stewart’s Store, Cowichan Station, 

and at Messrs .Powel & Macmillan’s, Duncan.

RECITAL
will be given by

MISS MONK’S PUPILS
in

ST. JOHN’S HALU DUNCAN

FRIDAY, JUNE 29
S p.m.

Oil behalf of Organ Fund. 
SPECIAL FE.ATURES 

Character and Action Songs. 
Piano Ducts.

Chairman—Rev. A. Bi.-chlngor. 
DANCE WILL FOLLOW. 

ADXnSSION 35o CHILDREN 20o

FLANNE DANCES
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

The Usual Flannel Dancc.s Will Be 
Held in the S. L. A. A. Ball on 

Saturdays during July and 
August, commencing 

SATURDAY, JUNE 30th 
Hiss Thain’s Orchestra. 

Dancing 9—12. Admission SOf.

SUPPORT 
“THE LEADER” 

YOUR HOME PAPER.
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Vou cannni realize that ' yesf rday" 
yi>‘i left Duncan. S<* much has been 
er.iwclnl in;o twenty fimr hours. It 
I. not hours hut events which tell 
ahni}* the trail of separation. Then 
who would not e.xchauKe the common 
t:i>k for a seat in the observa
tion car which the Canad an National 
Kailwavs have this stasnn tacked on 
to the trains tra\ersini; the m<*untain 
scctiiiii?

There are perhaps not so many 
niountuin.s here as alonjj the southern 
>teil hut there a*-e cnou«h and to 
spare. You may see all there i« to 
Ik- seen for there is not a siiiRlc sn *w- 
i»hed needed alons the whole route.

Tills i- wl^itten as we cross Sas
katchewan. It is wann — warm 
enough to break one in for the sizzle 
of Ontario’s cities. You tear your- 
>*Ii from the iiiestuert.sm of passing 
panorama or Rosstp with intcrestim: 
traveilcrs. take off your coat ami 
v.onder where to begin.

ja^^per lies far away. Yet it was 
but veslerday we left it. It.s relation 
iM t^e NatJonal line is. in a sense, 
what HanfT is to the C. P. R. B«»th 
lie amid immense areas of virgin land 
--forest, lake and myriad mountain-* 
—set apart as ’’national playground-.'* 
iSoili are tile centres of adruinistra- 
lioti for those areas.

'1 o get s-me c«»nception of Jj;sper 
Park one w»uid have lo s|H*nd at lea-t 
two we^ks within it. One Xvtmid have 
j.e. to barn and to recount after two 
iiiiiiiths! (*.iven two day-, one and a 
half *>f whieh were *!»eni in strmuou- 
1.y-iiies> se-sioiis. Imw much would 
\..tt know of Jasper?

I a*t v»ar 1 told of the view from 
the .tati*»n. One Cowieban re-«h;nt 
inav motmi to know that the myriad 
naiij;- on tbc back of the tall totem 
pole ba\e been effectively whitewash
ed and stout railmgs erected to keep 
«ml othets whi» would hand to pos
terity their initials.

Tliis vear we can at least tell of the 
short drive acios- the .\thabasca river. 
<if the circling roail which lands you 
at the door of .la-per Park Lodge, 
^nd leaves you speechless at the tur- 
<|tiov-c blue of Lac Ueauvert. on whose 
bank- you stand, and tbc majesty of 
ihr snow-cr*vcrcd mountains reflected 
in its calm face.

Here tbc brains and good taste of 
artists in design and one particular 
wi»rker in wood, have evolved a log 
cabin de luxe. .Inst as tbc humble 
^hakcs and split b..ard- blend with 
the forest we know, so dms this loilge 
banuonize with its uni«iuc surround-

*"*llere i> no .,o-called “ini'dern hotel** 
but a structure evolved, in the main, 
from material- provided by Mother 
Nature with an orbh of a nric or so 
from the front ih*or. Ihiuldvr and 
:iprticc ha c !»reii l:t'e-l and welded by 
iiand- whose cunning recall the mas
ter craftsmen whose gargoyles and 
chapiit-r- dick the slniciurcs of his
toric lands.

N t--. there

!f s a long trail
From the North Pole to the 
South Pole, but Royal Bak
ing Powder went with Ad
miral Peary—Amundsen has 
it with him now. It went with 
Scott to the Sonth Pole.
Stanley had it in darkest 
Africa. Royal is the only 
baking powder yon can buy 
anywhere under the son.

n^irci
Made from Cream of Tartar 

derived from grapes
Contains No Ahnn—Loaves No Bitter Taste

MADE IS CANADA

po>-es-ion of all Canadians to i is 
..wr.ers ami to the world at large is in 
hands which are strong, kindly and 
courte**!!-. Indeed, from the waiter on 
!he train, who think- you m-ght be 
intervsictl in hearing some detail at
tached to passing farm or .snowtuld. 
tn the manager of the lodge and the 
executive officers of the nnc. *>nc 
made to feci that this is ”our" railway 
—as imlced it is. You arc at home 
among friends. ,

Unc of the visitors, possibly mflu- 
eneetl l>y this, or by the entire absence 
of mosquitoes, observed that there are 
”no gnats on the National.”

Sir -\rthur Conan Doyle, who is 
staying at the lodge about the time 
you read this, has .«aid:—”In no other 
part of the world can Nature he found 
in such primeval giandeur. such vari
ety of mood and where such attractive 
facilities are afforded for mountain 
climbing, delightful hikes and horse
back rides along forest-flanked trails: 
while to tired nerves or impaired 
phy>iquc. the rich ami pure mountain 
air is a never-failing tonic.”

It you doubt his words go and sec 
for yourself. In this case 1 am sure 
lie is right.

Our days are growing s’’ortcr as 
we go eastwards. Kdson. .Mbrrta; 
Watroii-. Saskatchewan: ai'«! .\rnl- 
strong. Ontario, mark the successive 
charges front ’’Pacifu” to ’'Moun
tain.” ’’Ctutrar* and l-lastern” time.

.......... enarges irnni
iKck the slniciurcs of nis- •♦Ctiitral” and 1-histern* time.

. , , , , it vnu have a waich you alter it ac-
ere is ”a 1*1 m If vou l*ave not you look
nr ihe plac’. J or it. is re-, .j. .station and the timetable,
a Welshman, named James, *i j . . (;.„jt;ncntal Limited” runs on
1* ..t — 10

XVainwngbt so iierc one sec that the 
National roail has interest in its em
ployees.

At Minaki we were near tbc Lake 
of the Wood* In the night we passed 
near land north also ofl Lake Nipi
gon and ran ihroiigh Tashnta and 
Kowku»h where gold ha> been found.

Krom Hears!, a divishmal point and 
junction, you may settle down from 
lircakfa-t to an interesting day. A- 
we recall this route in 1915 it seemed 
an endless path in the forest, broken 
only hv the clearings at the enemy 
alien ihtcrnnHMit camp at Kapuska-

At this point a large pulp mill is 
now in operation and a young town 
is growing, hut all along the line are 
dotted log cabins of settlers. Smoke 
rises from clearings where one horse 
suffices to yank out the stumps. The 
rivers are almost obscured by a yel
low quilting of logs. These rivers 
flow into James B^'. an indentation 
of Hndnon’s Bay. Their power is be
ing harnessed as in the great develop
ment on the Mattagami at Smooth 
Rock Falls, three miles north of 
where we cross the river. This drives 
another big pulp mill.

From Hcar-t to Cochrane, which 
we reach after lunch, there is evidence 
• •I much progress. Thi- is a part of 
the great clay belt. It is covered 
with pulp wood and. when cleared, is 
very jirtiductive. The Ontario govern-. 
mcni lias experimental farms here and 
i> following out a defintle coloniza
tion p«»iicy.

The sudden death of Mrs. \V. T.. 
illiatn-, i*f \’icior:a. on Tuesday of, 

bst week came as a great shock to I

x.oik’ ahou t..v . . • . ••• — -- in' lilt. nc''t -laiiou ium o>v- oinv*.'
?^p..u-:'de. a W els-iman. named James, j ••(Continental Limited” runs on 
xs:»o hu- i:*ed nea-hy for 19 yrars.

whom we s.iw !a-’i »nmg seats, ^ ui-bt^i ami a day from
lamp p ilar- and o:.:.T ariiclK J :-per wc pullcl Into Winnipeg. ^ ,
t: r* with great e.\cro-cent bo->cs ,1^.,.. Ht;b; dust in .\lberta f'/ ber many friend.s in the Cowichan 1
:.u.l y* I- an.l ii.> -t roots and ' "V''; v.elcme rains bad fallen, pracitcally I Williams was a fre-1
j., t* ot ;ti. :i*nrr-.v»l er*'•kfh t > ‘ i a..-uring a fa-.oiirable cr.»p. The nex* jj„ent vi-itor here when one of her
riivnibb- art ^try. ^ ! inaUcr to be settled concerns the Mrs. W. I*<*wcll. was re-'

Ten years ago *’*’,,K.bi.,ites .*n pinlilbitiou and other. g, K.-Uin idc, Koksilah.
Albert:; ..nd l-.a-tern ... C. aMended m Manitolia there are simi’ar
-•pen li e ln*jtminj' ol thi- rc-ort. • , The M«>der-
l,a-t year Alb*-"ta ju -.vspamrmcn per- , fvid. nllv l.eeii busy ai.d
l..rm--l a -imuar c. :em *ny ' ”'! ,i,.. ..n-- i- full of argument from 
l.d~e of a rv.elve*iio!ii!i ago is
m-.nib rid a*«om. :be two score >epar-. ^;,.i;atebi.wau U not yet asking an- 
site smaMer log boil.e.s w.m-.i ’•t:md opinion of the people. Thoie
near the lodge it-elf whuh t ns year ^re partial to
was given the ble-si,ig of repres-nta- appear to have no difficilly
tive daily and weekly m-wspapcriticn getting it.
of thr IV f» provinces. ’ Wairou.s we saw for u few min-

In.agine y.mrse.t moun ing ^ j* who. with his
lo-g and cr..s-nu- •] I‘r* 1 wife and family, -pent the winter in
verandah mto a great hall t IJ) .e?l b\ ‘ years ag*». He wishe«
40 fecD. with m»men-e c'limitcy o! ; convey khid regards to the ac 
iHiulder enn-trnefon. ! be walls are« .
logs ’cl i iked” w ith cent nt. T^e 
J*eam- in the open unccile l r«*of re
call Klizabetbaii style-. This is the 
•’rotunda.” . .

h seems saenlegc to ’’regtster in ■

.•uairtanccs he then made.
‘ The black soil of Manitoba looked 

in fine shape. There have been floods 
around Portage la I’raiiie. .Mihough 
seeding was late the soaked earth ha

h seems saerilegc to ’’register in . ctop to h? a- well advanc-
such a place but bavmu tbme s * you \ -j. ^pason had been fav..ur-
inay he nuartcred n a room in the | outset,
innin building or escorted ou.srdc to ( Winmpeg to Montreal is
a "cMiin.” These-cabins a>e t H- last I j .., Xational route,
word m coiuf«*rt. pome have |.‘ight vears ago when we travellvd
rooms and lounge: others double and Toronto, the train left
single -uites. cont itmng bed i \\ juntpeg some hours later. Thus,
r..om. dres-ing room with pr«vat« ' ^ve now leave at 10.50 a.m. we are
. ••nM-menct s. .Ml have wide ' erandahs ^ ^ country formerly
;m.l little laiiM*-. suggesting the njghi. Twenty miles of
watebimn of Dicken. day. bear a Uis-, brings us to the bush and
lingnishing leuer , I another forty sees us in Ontario. Here

K. turning to the main huildmg ^C| ^ of lake and stream and for-
I’liid a dining room. <98 tret by **0 feel) 
und l.etwren it and the rotunda a 
rai-rd iuin«trrl-’ gallery where our 
We’-h friend ha- made limbs of tre-s 
tell von that this is ’’Jasper Park.
Tbrr'c is a billiard room (30 feet by 
40 fetn. and the kitchen and ice hou-c 
:ib-oliiiely separate I l*W) feel by 4-

anoincr lorij secs u.- »». 
is a land of lake and stream and for 
e:.t. The tree- look like maichsticks 
beside our.- but the hush, with its 
birch trees, has a charm of its own 

After lunch we pause at Minaki 
(’’beautiful country”). Here, on the 
Winnipeg river, the railway has _ 
summer hotel. It is a tourist centre 

ub-.diitfly separate (l-w tcci oy i j ^ r^tTfSit for people from the
The figure- wdl give an ! prairu- capital, which you may r------

the Mze of the place. It is harder to t B Wol-clcy did
«lo iiistice to the wi/ardr>* of Mr O. («lo uistice to me
M. Lang, the railway's architect. Oth
er buildings are being erected. At 
present there is accommodation for 
^ome 20h guests. , u •

The newspapermen signalized their 
vi-it by planting a tree near the main 
entrance. Their meetings were held 
in an octagonal pavilion which forms 
the corner of the verandah along the 
front • f the lodge.

I need not weary you with the con- 
•ioiracic.s of the -crihes to improve 
ihemselves and their profession. They 
argued, swapped experience- and de- 
fiiuMl policies. The? fea-Ted and saw 
,.n the ecrccn scene- which were so 
near and '-et so far. \\ ho did not itch 
for the trail and the packhorse. the 
tent !>enealh the moonlight m this 
wonderland of the outdoors?

However, they decided to work 
first and play afterwards. On the last 
afternoon we motored to the nearest 
wonder. In five or six miles we saw 
the emergence of a -ubterranean r^^^cer 
and the effort, of another to bury 
itself in the depths of the Maliune 
Borce—potholes and waterfalls, natrh- 
svork of colour, the conipelline fascin
ation of IcapinK water, fantastic roub- 
inRS of myriad years of war between

'*'ThIrta*k'of unfolding this pricetess

li ishanie7toip*^«i^»'- 
front nt
in 1870. ^ ^ .

.Ml afternoon we ran through a dc 
Hghtful "country of lakes,” as its In
dian name. ''Nibigami.” indicates. 
Rocks of general dusty hue. but shad
ing into greens and greys, delight the 
rye near at hand while Canyon lake 
runs for several miles by your side, 
nroviding entrancing and-changing 
vi.-tas «>! beauty. It is a land tor 
•=l»f»rtsman and prospector but as at 
Quibell there arc patches where farm
ing can he followed.

There was a whiff of the unts-imed 
frontier at Hudson. On the shingle 
lay a lurch hark canoe of the type you 
associate with Fenimore Cooper or. 
in these days, perhaps, with coloured 
calendars. The trading post of the 
great company gives the place its 
name. Indians w'ave from canoes and 
across the lake cluster twrpecs. Here 
is the “jumping off” place for the 
north. All these waters find thetr 
way to Hudson’s Bay. They are the 
routes which have been used for ages 
by Indians and whites.

Evening finds us at Sioux Lool^ut, 
whence runs a branch line to Fort 
William. It is a divisional point and 
a fine brick hotel is just being com
pleted there for the railway employ
ees. As in the tennis courts near

yif^'^Every 10
Packer of 't

I WILSONS
FLY PADS

8 < WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN .
^ S8°°W0RTH of any ‘i 

STICKY FLY CATCHER 4
...

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Droffinsts, Grocers and 

General, Stores_______

FLOWERS
Now on hand a large and choice 
selection of FRENCH FLOWERS 

for Evening Dresses.
Come and sec them.

MISS P. SYMONS 
P. 0. Box 499. Jaynes’ Block.

Keep The Paint 

Brush Going
To paint is cheaper than to rebnild. "A gaUon of prevention is 

better than ten squares of cure."
So use BEACON PAINT, the paint that is in reach of everyone. 

A coat of paint is cheap insurance, it adds 20 per cent, to the valne 
of your property, and it gives you an added selling argument.

Beacon Paint is sold in 
4-GalIon Tins, at per gallon . 
1-Gallon Tins, at per gallon . 
l-GaUon Tins, at per tin ----

_»4A0
_$4.S0
_$2.40

Green and white 15f per gallon extra.

SOLE AGENT

HADDEN’S
HARDWARE

Pt-iOrME 23
J I.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROC^ER

TRY ____

TUDOR TEA 
75c. LB.

The Tea with a Pedigree

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

CORDONNERIE FARM CHEESE

Both varieties-CHESHlRE and COTTESMORE—are made with 
the whole milk of a herd of cows rich in butterfat, which give* to the 

cheese ite richness, palatabllity, and nutritive quality.

A LIMITED QUANTITY OBTAINABLE AT DUNCAN STORES.

Recipients of British or Colraial 
Dividends, aRowances under cer* 
tain condiUons (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Cowichan Station. E. & N. Rly.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

K T our Urge modem plant on 
/V Vancouver Island we carry 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands..

\Vc make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C N, R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
y Lumber /X\ 
, Umited
lAY, B.C.GENOA BAY

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B, C. Phone 25, DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C. Slh Edtion.

Have yon seen the new stock of

CLASSIC
PHONOGRAPHS

we have on hand?

ALL THE NEW MODELS, 
at prices ranging from 

555.M to 5165.00

W.R. WADDELL
Open Honse Block. 

Phone6S.

B. 0. BRETON
NOTARY PUBLIC 
PEAL ESTATE 

AND INSURANCE AGENT

COBBLE HILL

PROTECTION
When once a fire «to..s ossibly 
nothing can save rropcri. irom 
entire destruction. House. urn>- 
ture, building and live stoch may 
all go in an hour, but actual nnan- 
cial loss to the owner ma? be 
guarded against if insurance is car
ried by a reliable company.

Phone 36 or 88 X, Cobble Hfll. 
Offlee in Hotd Eoildlng.

A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladles’ Garments ,Cnt and Made 
in aU the Latest Fashions.

Suits from 545.

Perfect Tit Guaranteed.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALLICH
Real Estate and Insnnnce Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. * N. B.

D. R. HATTIE
.Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

If yon are thinking of

Building:
Housei, Baraa. Garagea, etc.

Conanlt ^ ,

E. W. Uee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 298 DUNCAN

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE 

For all Smokers’ Supplies, 
Flaying Cards, Note Paper, Etc. 

Buy your Tobacco 
from a Tobacconist.

AUCTIONEER

IN CATTLE
STORAGE OR SHIPPING 

Auction Boom Open For Good& 
Phono 179 or 218 L 
Prompt Settlement.

W. BURNIP, F.QA
NANAIMO.

PURE MILK
is the best food supply for young 

or old.
Get your supply from

L. McKlNNON
DUNCAN.

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Cleanliness, Quality, Comfort, 
Eat at the

CECIL CAFE
opposite Opera Bouse.
Open 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

teams for HIRE

P. O. Box 41 Phono 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Morse 

Electric Ught Plants.
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
I

An hotel of quiet dimity—favoured 
by women and children travelling 
alone withont escort ’Three minuter

s?^Then^n^:s.
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FARMJOPICS
Survey Of Seed Growing In Cow- 

ichan To Be Made

By W. M. Fltmina. 
District Agriculturist

The horticultural branch of the Ag
ricultural society is arranging to have 
Professors Barss and Buck, of the 
Horticultural department, and Pro
fessor Boving, of the A^onomy de
partment of the University of B. C.. 
and Mr. W. H. Robertson, provincial 
horticulturist, visit the Cowtehan dis
trict and make a survey of the seed 
growing industry.

It is planned that they will spend 
three or four days inspecting individu
al fields, and giving expert assistance 
in roguing. After they nave visited as 
many of the growers as possible, they 
will prepare a reoort and offer sug
gestions for putting the industry 
a belter footing.

This inspection will be made during 
the period while the sweet peas arc 
in'full bloom. The date will he 
nonneed later.

Will all growers who wish to have 
these men visit their seed plots, get ' 
touch with me at an early date 
order that we can prepare a pro
gramme for this visit?

Farm Books at library 
Good reference books on agricul

tural subjects are expensive and for 
this reason many people are unable 
to get them. I wonder how many 
people know that the Cowichan Pub
lic library has a large number of very 
useful books on all phases of agricul
ture. The small membership fee 
brings these books within the reach 
of everyone. If you are interested in 
tree fruits, there are such hooks 
Fruit Culture for Amateurs. ^ 
Wright; Fruit Ranching in B. C.. 
(Bealby): Pruning Manual (Bailey): 
Handbook of Orchard and Bush Fruit 
Insects (Omerod); or Nursery Book 
(Bailey*). For the small fruit grower 
there is Barry’s Fruit Garden.

For the person particularly inter
ested in flowers and vegetables. Cul
ture of Vegetables and Flowers, by 
Sutton, is very good. There is also 
The Horticulturist’s Rule Book, bv 
Bailey; 1.000 Hints on Vegetable 
Gardening (Croy); The Chrysanthe
mum (Herringthon); Mixed Herbs, 
by M.E.S.; Our Sentimental Garden, 
by Castle.

For those interested in animals. The 
Dog Book (Watson): The Cow (Van 
Wagenen): Dairy Farming (Roland) 
are all worth reading.

Nearly every farmer faces problems 
in management. The following offer 
assistance in trying to solve some of 
these. The State and the Farmer, bv 
Bailey: and Field Management and 
Crop Rotation, by Parker; Land 
Drainage, by Miles. The Book of 
Poultry, by Macmillan, is useful for 
the poultry farmer or the hack yard 
pooltrj* fancier.

As examples of other topics, 
might add; Bacteria in Relation to 
Country Life (Ltpman); Electricity 
on thf Farm (.-^nder-son).

Interest Win Help 
These hooks are waiting on the 

shelves. The reading room is open 
c%'ery afternoon in the week.^ When 
yow find you have finished your shop
ping and have fifteen minutes or so 
to spare, drop in and look these hooks 
over. If not in the mood for heavy 
reading, latest newspapers from Vic
toria and N’ancouver arc ready for 
you and if you want light fiction, 
there arc many current magazines to 
select from.

The executive of the Library as
sociation has worked faithfully for 
years to gather these book* together. 
All that is needed now to put the 
library firmly on its feet is a little ad
vertising and boosting to let 'peopte 
know the advantages it has to offer 
and more people to avail themselves 
of the privileges. •

Drop into the reading room and en
courage the members of the commit
tee who are giving so freely of their 
time to make it a success. If they are 
made to feel their work is appreciated 
the work will grow. Otherwise it 
may be abandoned through lack of 
support

Adopt One Breed
- One of the first steps toward genu

ine cooperation among farmers who, 
in a given Community, desire to pro
gress as stock raisers, is for them to 
adopt and stick to one breed of each 
of the classes of stock which they are 
prepared to produce. Within a few 
years farmers in any community who 
pursue this course will establish a 
.strong local live stock industry, which 
will attract trade, increase their re- 
tnims, stabilize their farming, conserve 
soil fertility, and enhance their land 
values. Farmers in a number of com
munities have adopted this plan, and 
are prospering soundly.—Breeders’ 
Gazette.

Control of Root Maggots 
The corrosive sublimate treatment 

js now rerarded as the most econom
ical and efficient method of controlling 
the ^hha^ maggot, says a recent 
pamphlet issued by the Dominion de
partment of agriculture, Ottawa.

Irishes, nrden and field tffmipa, 
cabbages, and cauliflowers may all be 
treated with this subctance without 
fear of injury.

At least two treatments in the 
spring or early summer are necessary, 
but three are advisable In the major
ity of cases. Not only are the planto 
rendered free from attack by the 
treatment, but the efftet on their 
growth is beneficial.

(%rroaive sublimate is used at the 
rate of one ounce to ten gaHona of 
water, and ahould be implledto the 
stein and roots of each plant at weekly 
intervals after egg-laying has com- 
menecd, which in moot aoetlons of 
Canada is usuallv about the middle of 
Mm in a normal season.

On the Padfle coast of British Co
lumbia, however, eggs may be laid 
eg^iy in ^ril.

Tne Onion Maggot 
For control of the oimon maggot, 

two methods have been found sat-1 
isfactory, namely, the poisoned bait 
method and the trap crop method.

When the flies are active, which oc
curs especially on bright, warm, sun
ny dayii. the following bait can be 
beneficially used: Sodium arsenite, a 
quarter to half an ounce dissolved in 
a gallon of boiliu water, and a pint 
of molasses addedT

Place from twenty to forty pans, 
dishes or china saucers, filled with the 
bait, on the soil surface of each acre 
.when the seedling onions are from 
one and a half to three inches hi^, 
and then on four or five later occa
sions as warranted.

Excellent results have also been ob
tained by rprinkling the bait mixture 
in lar^ drops over the soil and foliage 
'*f omons and neighbouring vegeta 
tion.

Under the trap crop method, the 
culls of last season's crop are planted, 
100 feet apart. Their earlier leaf 
growth attracts the fly. The trap 
plants are pulled up about June 15th 
and destioyed.

It should be remembered that both 
poisons are extremely virulent and 
should be kept out of reach.

The pamphlet referred to is entitled 
Root Hag»ts and Their Control," 

and can b^ad free on application to 
the Dominion department of agricul
ture, OtUwa.

GROWING WHAT YOU BAT

Prmred by the Extension Service 
State College of Washington

Meat and Fish Canning 
Fresh meat every day in tte year 

is not so easily .«ecured by the house
wife as vegetables. She roust rely on 
home canned or cured fish and meat 
part of the year.

It is imporUnt to use for canning 
only such meat as is known to be ab
solutely clean and fresh. No amount 
of heating can make bad meat good.

The condition of canned meat when 
the can is opened, should be carefully 
noted. There should be no bad odours. 
If there is any qne.'ition that the can 
is not good, it should be destroyed at 
once by burning.

Do not use cani\ing powders of any 
kind. In equipment, steel pressure 
canners, or aluminum pressure cook
ers are a great convenience where 
there is much cooking or canning to 
be done, and while the first cost mav 
be high, the device will pay for itself 
in a short time through the savinp 
of time and fuel.

In canning a calf or young steer, 
select the meat intended for roasting, 
slice the meat wanted for steak, and 
what is* not suited for either of these 
can be used for goulash or stews, or 
be chopped up and made into sau.sage 
meat or fried in little cakes.

The bones, and what meat is left on 
them, can be used for soup stock. 
Heat left on the bones after they are 
cooked can be taken off, put through a 
meat chopper abd canned as ported > 
meat. {

The liver may be prepared as de-! 
sired before canning, or made into! 
liver sausage. The heart may be used I 
for goulash. Kidneys can be fried I 
and canned. The brain may be fried 

prepared some other way and 
canned. The oxtail is used for soup. 
The tongue i.s canned. |

If the head is not utilized for soup' 
stock, it may be ^stewed and the meat 
removed and used for mock turtle 
stew or ragout Tripe can be pre
pared in the usual way, boiled and

canned. The boiled bones may be run 
through a bone crusher and used for 
fertiliser or fed to Sickens.

Canning Fish
In Washington we are blessed with 

a variety of food fishes that are deli
cious when canned. The date of the 
opening of the fishing season is quite 
as important to the housewife, who 
Irishes to supply variety in the family 

■“ it is to the husband who 
just as

diet, .. ___ ____
would be interested in fishing . 
a sport. Her tackle is her jars, tin 
CMS, and pressure cooker, and a set 
of complete and reliable instructions.

Fish should not be canned unless 
they are absolutely fresh# As soon as 
fish are caught, it is well to kepp them 
with a knife and let the blood run 
out.

When ready to can, dip in boiling 
water, which will make it easier to 
remove the scales. Scale, skin, and 
clean the fish. Place In brine made 
in the proportion of one ounce of salt 
to one quart of water. Let soak from 
ten minutes to one hour in the brine, 
according to the thickness of the fish. 
Do not use the brine the second time.

If the fish meat is soft, it can be 
hardened by soaking in brine strong 
enough to float a potato. The time 
will vary, according to the thickness 
of the meat, from a few minutes to 
an hour.

Remove the fish from the brine, 
drain, and cut into can lengths. Pack 
closely in can to within half an inch 
from the top. Add a small amount 
of salt (about one-third to half a tea
spoon). Do not fill the can with Iwil- 
ing water. Cap, place the cans in the 
steam pressure cooker, and exhaust 
for ten minutes at ten pounds of 
steam pressure.

Open the petcoek of the pressure

ewker and let steam escape, remove 
the cover and take out the cans. I 
Wipe the Ups of the cans and tip. 
Return to the canner and process. In , 
processing No. 2 cans, sixty minutes' 
at 250 degrees F., or fifteen pounds of 
steam pressure. ,

In case large bones are left in the 
fish, the No. 2 cans must be processed' 
for one hour and thirty-five minutes 
at 250 at 250 degrees F., or fifteen 
pounds of steam pressure.

Mr. Gt'orge T. Platt has been forc- 
^ to resign as manager of the B. C. 
Poulirymcn’s Exchange on account 
of ill health, reports from Vancouver 
state. .After a short rest on Vancouver 
Island he intends to return to \’an- 
couver for an operation. The rc'ig- 
natinn of the manager was accepted 
by the directors with deep regret, 
much credit for the present strength 
of the exchange being given him. Mr. 
Platt addressed a meeting of poulto*- 
men in Duncan recently and gave a 
very clear account of what the 
change has done.

TENNIS RACQUETS 
Slazenger, Spalding's, and Dalton 

Steel Racquets.
Come in and sec them.

Good Selection of Second-hand 
and Shop-soiled Racquets. 
Repairs and Re-stringing.

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

^ A'cepyouf^ 
Shoes^cat

ShoePoli^es

TIMBER TIMBER
We hmve for nie, three miles from the City of Dnncan, about eight 

million feet of merchantable timber.

Price very low. Terms may be armnged.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA, B. C.

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE

We have eeveral gaod Pure Bred 
Jeraeya, aU pttidodng; priced very 
low for quick sale.

W. U. FLEBONG, 
Box ZS5, Duncan.

HIGH CLASS
HOME MADE MILK BREAD

Choice Rich Fruit and Sultana Cake, per lb___
Cher^ Cake, per lb. 50c

60c
Wch^BunSj^Wednesda^ and Saturdays, per doz., 25c 

Small Cakes and Biscuits, per dozen____ 20c

CITY BAKERY 
PAGE & LANSDELL

Phone 6S Phone 68

PHONE
CENTRAL

lOS
GARAGE

J. MARSH, Prop.

USED CARS FOR SALE
One 5-Passenger Ford____________5225
One 5-Passenger Ford____________5275
One 5-Passenger Chevrolet _____ 5300
One 5-Passenger Cadillac________ 5400
One 5-Passenger Maxwell _______ 5450

DEALERS IN DURANT AND STAR CARS 
Repairs at lowest prices consistent with good work.

Stage to Victoria every Thursday, 9 a.m.

Good Cars for. hire at all times. Long trips a specialty.

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERr
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR:

“WHERE CASH WINS

Pineapple, large tins
Peaches, large tins_
Pears, large tins___
Pumpkin, large tins
Spinach, large tins 
Toi

-45c
_45c
_25c

omatoes, lai^e tins, 3 for___ 50c

Pilchards, 2 tins for 
Clark’s Chili Sauce, per bottle, 30c 
Tillson’s (Aluminum) Rolled Oats,

at ____________________25c
Robin Hood Rolled Oats, tube, 23c 
Royal CrowTi Cleanser, per tin, 10c

SPECIAL
White Wonder Soap, 5 large bars for

Fresh Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Turnips, Carrots, Strawberries, Pineapples, 
Cherries, etc. A Fresh Stock Always On Hand.

PHONE 180

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

HAffi BOBBING
Just OS it should be.

HARRY FIRTH
The

English Barber and Hairdresser, 
(Jaynes' Block) DUNCAN
Open Wednesday until 7.30 p.m.

J. B, GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
, Office:
Whittome Block. DUNCAN. B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. t UNO SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT,

Whittome Building. DUNCAN, B.a 
Telephone 324.

PHONE 
60

When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of 5Icut.

We con satisfy you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOCK
_______ Proprietor.

If yon want good, clean, tender meat 
at all timc.«, give us your order.

Phone us your order for Turkeys, 
Geese or Chickens. Fresh Lamb 

alway.s on hand.

It »-ill pay you to trade here.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY, Proprietoi

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS 

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt ottention. 

Estimates fumi.shed.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder.

P. 0. Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C.

MEAT VALUES
The value of the mcat.'i you buy 

depends not on the price only, but 
on the quality as well.

We combine both — Low Prices, 
Highest Quality.

For Better Values Trj*

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Piopiietort 

PHONE 287.

Snbecribe for 
THE LEADER

G. W. BROOKBANK
Expert Gardener and Handy Han.

Pruning, Lawn-maUng, 
and Ueneral Horticultural Work. 

PHONE 198 Y.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA Vo. 9205 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. O. F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. M. SMITH, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

ARCHITECT.
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 

oriec: In Tobacconist Store, 
Opposite Lca<ler Office. 

Telephone 251 G.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office; Currie's Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 21'L Night calls, 101 F.

KERR A FRE.VCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Residence Phones; {I!''-f'"'M»r. French, 302R 
DUNCAN. B. C.

C. R DaAVIE
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Cnnadi.'in Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Uunran.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLIBIBING
Phone 58 DI NCA.N

AUTO EXPRESS
and GfncrnJ Hauling. 

Furniture, I'iano-. etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

_ AT PHILMP'.S TYRE .SHOP 
Phone II. Hou-e I'hone 121 L
HIGH CI.ASS PirTl’RE PT.AMI.N'G 

IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

DUNCAN, B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think rf building, 

call me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplao, Shingles, etc. 

PHONE 1S3
McKinnon Road, DU.VCA.V, R. C.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Sen-ice in Cowichan 

us Funeral Director.
R. H. WHIDDEN

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical, Wiring, 

and Machine Work.
•\I.M) Agi nt for Helco Light. 

Phono 1!»7. p. o. Box .’.01
DUNC.AN. B. C.

HOUSE PAINTING 
Roofs a Specialty. 

Tarring, Ci-eo-jole, Oiled, 
Kal.<omining. Estimate.- Free. 

DOUGLAS & MOORE,
Box 4SJ, Duncan.

Phones 20P R and 2S4 X.

T WATSON
BRICKLAYER A STONEMASON 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Phone 130 Y

DMNEY SWED>ING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F. LE QUESNE 
PHONE 271 HOUSE PHONE 172

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 

Agent for Minute Mend. 
Panco Rubber Soles, Non-Slip. 
We Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Rubbers, Gum Boots, Ete., Etc. 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repair a Specialty. 
Opposite Telephone Office.
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IJ.H.WH1TT0NE&C0.
LIMITED

INSURANCE AGENTS

TO LET
Modern furnished dwelling, good grounds, con

taining kitchen, pantry, li\ang room, three bed
rooms, bathroom with modern sanitation, electric 
light and city water. One mile from post office. 
$33.00 per month.

Good four-room bungalow, completely fur
nished, just outside city limits. Electric light and 
city water. Good sanitation. $25.00 per month.

Savii^PricesonSummerNeeds
BIG VALUES IN 

SUMMER HOSIERY
Women’.s Fine Quality Cotton 

Hose, in black, brown, white, 
doable spliced heels and toc.s,
,U siscs. Special. 25c

Women's Fine Quality Silk Lisle 
Hose, garter tops, spliced feet, 
in sand, polo, grey^ ^wn, 

nd whii

AT FOX’S SAVE ON 
HOUSE DRESSES

Print House Dresses, all sixes, 
regular *1.60, QQa
Very Special, each _ 90C

III MIIIU, UVIIf, Kiev,

black, and white, all 
sites, pair---------------- 50c

Women's Extra Fine Silk Lisle 
Hose, with elastic ribbed tops, 
splic^ feet, in beige, grey, 
brown, black, and w)^, - 
very durable hose, all 
sites, per pair . 75c

Unfurnished bungalow, four rooms, modern 
sanitation, electric light, city water, basement, wood
shed, workshop, garage, and chicken house. Two 
large lots. Ten minutes from post office. $22.00 per 
month.

J. H. WHnrOME & CO.,
LDIITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSDRANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

FAIRBANKS MORSE 

HOME LIGHT PLANT
This perfected plant is simply 
an individual electric seiwice 
unit. It makes on your prem
ises the electricity necessai-y 
to furnish electric light in the 
house, cellar, garage, or bai-n, 
and around your grounds. In 
addition it gives you two kinds 
of power to operate household 
machines. Gas engine power 
and electric power.

LET US TELL YOU MORE
If you are interested, ask us to 
send you an illustrated cata
logue completely describing 
this plant And ask us about 
tenns, for it is not necessary 
to pay all cash.

DLTSTAN GARAGE, LIMITED

Women's Pure Silk Thread Hose 
lisle tops, with garter hems, 
reinfor^ toes ard heels; col
ours of black, brown, medium 
grey, sand, and white; sizes 
81 to 10. Priced (PI OP 
at, per pair--------

Women's Strong Quality Silk 
Thread Hose, with garter lisle 
tops, reinforced toes and 
heels; in colours of white, cor
dovan, Russia calf, pearl grey, 
black, and beige, all PA 
sizes, per pair___

I<adies' Fine Pure Thread Silk 
Hose, with elastic lisle tops, 
spliced heels and toes; in sil
ver, gold, dove, nude, beaver, 
brown, copen, black and white, 
all sizes. »-| Qr
per pair--------------- vA.IzO

EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUES IN ^ 

WASH GOODS
27-inch Check Ginghams, in a 

variety of designs, AA 
5 yards for______  ^X«vU

REMARKABLE 
VALUES IN 
CHILDREN’S 

HOSIERY
Children’s School Hose, 1/1 rib 

fine cotton hose, in black, 
white, and brown, spliced feet, 
sites 61 to 10, 0-| AA
Special, 4 pairs _ VAeOv

Roys’ Heavy Cotton Hose, In 

Siz^ 7i to 91, at per

Boys’ Ribbed Cotton Hose, in 
black, sixes 6 to 11, QC/, 
at, per pair__________ OOL

Three pairs 
for ________

SAVE ON 
CHILDREN’S 

COTTON DRESSES
Children's Two-piece Check 

Gingham Suits, Blouse and 
Bloomers, to match, AP 
all sizes, per suit, ^X«^9

Children's Plain and Check 
Gin^am Dresses, well made, 
and trimmed in all the new 
colours, all sizes in stock,

uch —11.95, 91.75, $1.50

Polly Anna Aprons, made of 
factory cotton, trimmed ehints 
regular 91.23,
Special, each__ 79c

Plain Ginsjiam House Dresses, 
well made and trimmed, regu
lar 91-96, great fi-l rfn
value, each______ ePX. 4 17

Check Gingham House Dresses, 
in all the new colours, nicely 
made and trimmed, (PO OC 
each _______ 9SA0,

Children’s Print Rompers, 
strongly made from 
prints and ginghams, 
pair ________ 95, and

>ers„
good

75c

Crepe House Dresses, a big 
range of colours, trimmed 
with fancy braids and sash,

$1.00

82-inch Smart Check Ginghams, 
regular 40^,
S yards for _

Ginghams,

$1.00
Anderson's 32-inch Fine Ging

hams, in plain colours and 
stylish checks, 
per yard --------- 50c

88-inch Extra Wide Ginghamst 
in a wonderful display of de
signs and colours, 
per yard _________ 40c

Children’s Fine Mercerised Lisle 
Threequarter Hose, turnover 
tops, in white, brown, black, ^rs^es. Special

Children’s Ribbed Threequarter 
Hose, turnover tops, in white, 
bro^m, and romper blue, clean 
up of odd sizes, regular 50c, 
Special,
Three pairs for__ ^X«vV

Children's Cotton Half Socks, in 
white and tan, some with col
oured tops, clean up of odd 
sizes, regular 40C, OK/* 
Special, per pair_____ AOV

NEWEST DESIGNS 
IN DRESS VOILES

Voiles for Spring and Summer 
Dresses are having a big sale. 
We are showing a most won
derful range ofxhese materi
als in Light and Dark Ground 
Voiles, in all the latest designs 
88 ins. wide, KA/*
per yard____98c, 75c. OUC

Plain and Fancy Ratines, all 
wanted colours, 38 ins. AK ^ 
wide, yard. $1.95 to UDC

Children's Dainty Crepe Romp
ers, for small boys and girls, 
in blue and pink, Of
per pair___________^X«^9

Children's Playalls. made from 
strong blue and khaki denim,

___ $1.25

GREAT VALUES IN 
CHILDREN’S 

UNDERWEAR
Children’s Woven Cotton Bloom

ers, all sixes, in pink, blue,

$1.00
Children’s Fine Cotton Vests, 

with or without short QQm 
sleeves. Special, 8 for 1701.

Children’s White Cotton Com
binations, trimmed lace, all 
sites to 8 years, G>1 OP 
per garment _____

Extra Large Sixes in Gingham 
House Dresses for 0O AP 
big people, each__ <p^.«79

House Dresses, made from nurse 
cloth, in saxe and navy blue, 
button or open neck (convert
ible), uith long QC
sleeves, each  -------- »I>^.«70

KEEN PRICES ON 
WOMEN’S 

UNDERWEAR
Ladies’ White Cotton Vests, 

Streps, special,

“Harvey’s” Fine Grade Vests, 
in all styles, Cft/.
each ________ 9125 to DOC

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Bloomers,

;:ir''.ss!!i':!!::L_50c
“Harvey’s” Fine Grade Lisle

--.to 65cper pair . -$1.25 1

Romper Cloth, for Children's 
Garments, in plain blue and 
khaki, also che^ and stripes.

“HarveVs” Fine Combinations 
and Step-in Garments, AP _ 
per suit, ------ 91.95 to I7DC

Nurse Cloth, British make, fast 
dye, in plain blues and stripes, 
82 ins. wide, 
per yard -------- 50c

BUTTERICK FASHIONS FOR JULY 
SUMMER QUARTERLY AND NEEDLE ART 

ON SALE AT PATTERN COUNTER

Ladies' Flesh Nainsook Step-

_____65c
Ladies' Woven Bloomers, in 

white, flesh pink, mauve, sky, 
and black, made of fine grade 
stockingette, with elastic knees 
and waist, all sizes,
Special, pair, 69< and

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE 
PROMPT ATTENTION

WATCH OUR ADS. WEEK BY WEEK 
AND SAVE HONEY.

ALL ORDERS MUST 
CONTAIN REMITTANCE

Fox's Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B.C. PHONE 114

PARTY SHOOTS RAPIDS

Enjoyable Tr^ Down The River— 
Log Jamb Is Worse

Last vetk a party headed by Nor
man Ran’ and GouldinR Wilson, of 
Victoria, made the trip from the lake 
to Duncan. They, however, came 
down in a leisurely^ manner, taking 
four days for the journey, arriving 
here on Wednesday.

As fas S5 riding the rapids goes the 
members of the party told their guides 
they preferred it to automobile driv
ing. Fishing was the main attrac

tion on the trip, but the weather was 
somewhat adverse to big hauls.

Most of the fish caught during the 
early part of the journey were eaten 
almost as soon as taken, but before 
the anglers landed at Duncan they 
were able to stack up over fifty 
pounds of fish to take away with 
them. The last day. when the weather 
brightened, they were particularly suc
cessful.

The party was out for rainbow trout 
and used fairly light ta'-'*1e. Conse
quently much of it w*vs c*. -ied away 
by large fish, in fa.t .'cry ttle was 
left when the fishers arrive, in Dun

can. The largest trout caught weighed 
about four pounds.

The four guides who conducted the 
party down the river were in charge 
of William Thorne, of Duncan, who 
has made the trip many times. Two 
good canoes were used, the kind popu
larly known as dugouts, with two pad
dles to each canoe.

Guide Thorne states that the trip, 
which is about thirty miles, is not as 
nice a one as it used to be on account 
of the log jamb in the river, situated 
just above Skutz Falls. This jamb, 
he says, is getting worse all the time 

•and now takei about one and a half

hours to pass, the canoes having to be 
portaged over it

There arc two falls in the river 
which make portaging necessary. 
These are Skutz Falls and a small fall 
near Sahtlam. At the latter the canoes 
were allowed to go over the fall 
empty. No other portaging was done, 
the party shooting all the rapids in 
the river.

Dr. Watson Dykes, formerly of 
Duncan, has been appointed medical 
health officer for tne Point Grey 
schools. His duties commence Sep
tember 1st

Madras Pattern Cups And Saucers
APPETIZING COFFEE

Breakwast Coffee, specially blended and ground
a.s you wi.«?h, per lb. -------------- I5f; 3 lbs., $1.20

Mocha and Java Coffee, per n>.------------------------

SUMMER-TIME 
THIRST QUENCHERS

Kwcnch-ur-Thurst Crystals, per pkt.
Montserrat Lime Juice, quarts —----- 85<; pint
Montserrat Lime Juice Cordial, per quart — 
Empress Kaspberp' Vinegar, per bottle---------
Welch’s Grape Juice, per quart 
Sunkist Grape Fruit, each 
Sunkist Oranges, per dozen 
Sunkist Lemons, ^r dozen

85<: pints, 48, 
—55« 
—40, 

.75,; pints, 49, 
10,

-00, and 35,

STRAWBERRIES FOR JAM
Place your orders now for Jam Berries, in 26-Ib. 

pails, per tb.--------- --- . ' 9^

The Pheasant Design
ARE NOW IN STOCK. LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER.

PRICE PER DOZEN, $6.60

KIRKHAN’S
PHONE 48. Remember we delivCT to all'^Muti' of the City and District. DUNCAN.

CROCKERY BARGAINS
Painted Bowls, each ------ --------- ------ 40,, 30,, and 25,
Nice Jugs, floral desimis, at 75,, 45,, 35,, and 25,
Fancy Fruit or Salan Bowls, at______ 95, and 65,
Paragon China Tea Cups, per dozen ________ 95.50

RICH, FLAVOURY TEAS
Reception Ceylon Tea, per lb. ________________70#
Our Golden Star Tea, 1 tb., 60f; 8 lbs. for $1.65

FOR THAT SALAD USE
Fresh Head Lettuce, each 
No. 1 Cucambets, eachANU. A V/UCUIltUtfAS, CM.U ................

Finest Hothouse Tomatoes, per tb. 
Green Oniony per bunch
Durkees’ Salad Dressing, i________
Premier Salad Dressing, per bottle 
Libby'*! Salad Dressing, per bottle 
Heinz Mustard Sauce, per botUe - 
C. A B. Pure Lucca Oil, par bottle

-JK

.60, and 40,

WU. .A a.. . • .r'Ara<-t. , - a- -. 9 • • •
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